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This report presents a procedure for the development of Marine
Structural Integrity Programs (MSIP) for commercial ships, with a
particular focus given to oil tankers and crude oil carriers.
The MSIP procedure suggests a sequence of actions to be performed
by the various parties involved in the life cycle (design,
construction, operation, inspection, and maintenance) of ships in
order to better ensure the integrity of structures during their
useful lifetime. The MSIP procedures address organizational and
technical considerations.

The MSIP procedure is based on developments from the U.S. Air
Force and the Federal Aviation Administration Airframe Structural
Integrity Programs (ASIP). In addition, the MSIP procedure is
based on recent experience of the shipping industry in the
development and implementation of MSIP. Present ship and
airframe structures and their associated integrity management
programs differ in several important respects. The MSIP
procedure developed during this project has attempted to make
appropriate and practical applications of the developments from
ASIP.
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( hapter

INTRODUCTION

Objective

The objective of this study was to develop a procedure for definition of
advanced marine structural integrity programs (MSIP) for commercial
(non.mUtary) ships that would include more efficient inspection, moreeconomical and safer operation, and more effective maintenance

The MSI2 procedure was to suggest a sequence of actions to be per-
formed by the various parties involved in the life cycle (design, construction,
operation, and maintenance) of ships in order to better ensure the integrity
of the structures during their useful lifetimes.

In particular, this project was intended to address development of
advanced MSIP for commercial ships, with a focus on large crude carriers
(tankers). This was in response to the many recent political and environ-
mental concerns relative to crude oil tankers.

Notwithstanding this focus on large crude carriers, it is felt that the
MSIP procedure discussed herein will be applicable to most commercial
ships with few modifications.

Background

At the Ship Structure Committee sponsored Symposium on the
Design, Inspection,and Reliability Triangle (DIRT) (1.1], the U.S. Air Force
and Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Airframe Structural Integrity
Prograrns (ASIP) were described. The descriptions included ASIP devel-
opment, overall strategy, and important experiences. Participants at the
conference v ere enthusiastic about the prospects of adopting ASIP concepts
to the marine industry [1.2].

Important components of the ASIP consisted of:

(a) Material selection,
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(b) Identification of critical components and potential failure modes,

(c) Durability and damage tolerance analysis,

(d) Full-scale testing of critical components,

(e) Inspection strategy,

(f) Tracldng programs of individual structures,

(g) Record keeping of structural maintenance, and

(h) Management of aging structures.

Technology transfer from the aerospace to the marine industry ap-
peared to be timely and particularly relevant in view of many common de-
sign, operation, performance, and maintenance requirements of airframes
and ships.

Scope of Work

The scope of work for this project was defined is examining the se-
quence of actions to be performed by the various parties involved in the life
cycle (design, construction, operation, and maintenance) of commercial
ships in order to ensure the integrity of their structures during their useful
lifetimes.

The results of this project were to include:

1) General definition of the elements of the life cycle thet should be
considered in marine structural integrity programs;

2) Definition of an information system that could be used as a basis
for develcping MSIP consistent with the needs of all interested
parties;

3) Description of how to evaluate the cost effectiveness of the various
structural design strategies, including tradeoffs with such design
issues as material selection, redundancy, and reserve strength;

4) Development of a technical basis for preparing inspection and
maintenance strategies for maintaining structural adequacy with
minimum cost for repair and replacements; and

5) Recommendation of procedures, and if necessary, future research
topics for the implementation of MSIP for ships.

2



Chapter 1 Introduction

Approach

The scope of work in this project was performed by convening several
interdisciplinary groups to examine the problems and opportunities for
technology transfer among the various sectors working with the manage-
ment of ageing marine structures; including harbor and coastal struc-
tures, offshore platforms and pipelines, and ships.

A series of national and international meetings were held with key
individuals to discuss the problems and opportunities for technology trans-
fer in adapting structural integrity management methods from the ASIP,
and similar programs from other industries.

One of these meetings was titled Preservation of Ageing Marine
Structures [1.3). During this meeting, leaders from four sectors of the ma-
rine industry presented their programs for life-cycle management of struc-
tural integrity (harbor, coastal, offshore, and ship structures). Two ad-
vanced commercial ship (container, VLCC) MSIP systems were described
and discussed during this symposium.

A second meeting that had major implications for this study was ti-
tled Marine Structural Inspection, Maintenance, and Monitoring
Symposium [1.4]. This meeting brought together an international group of
ship owners, operators, builders, researchers, government agencies, and
classification societies to discuss recent developments in marine structural
integrity programs.

A number of field trips were made by the author to ship construction
and repair yards to observe problems associated with ship structural main-
tenance. The author participated in several ship inspections, classification
surveys, and unscheduled repair operations to observe the challenges asso-
ciated with determining the structural condition and integrity of ship struc-
tures, and given the detection of important defects or damage, the chal-
lenges of making adequate repairs.

In addition, the author participated in a maintenance, inspection,
modification and repair operations tour of the United Air Lines
Maintenance Operations Center in San Francisco. This center has over
11,000 employees and does work on more than 1,200 airframes each year.
The tour involved inspections of the structural airframe of a 747, and obser-
vations of repair and modification operations on a 727.

The personal experiences associated with the very different, yet very
similar ship and air structure systems served to focus many of the practical
aspects of applications of ASIP to advanced MSIP.

The last source of information utilized in this study was published
literature pertaining to recent developments in:

3
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a) Military and commercial ASIP;

b) Commercial ship MSIP;

c) Structural integrity programs for offshore platforms and harbor-
coastal structures; and

d) Structural integrity programs for other systems such as dams,
bridges, nuclear power plants, pipelines, and machinery.

Perspectives

Ship structure integrity programs have been in existence for as long
as there have been ships. These programs have been based on experience.
If the ship structure was not adequate .t was changed until it was service-
able, or the type of service demanded of the ship was changed.

If the ship was not adequately maintained, it rapidly degraded in the
marine environment, and it was scrapped and replaced by another ship. If
something in the ship structure failed, it was temporarily or permanently
repaired. If the repair was good, it lasted until the ship was scrapped; if
not, the repair was repeated.

The history of ship design, construction, operation, and maintenance
has been one of generally slow evolutionary change. The culmination of
this evolution is represented by current ship structure classification society
guidelines. These guidelines have been developing over the last one hun-
dred years, with concentrated development since the 1940's. Application of
these guidelines through the infrastructure of the maritime industry has
resulted in the present world-wide fleet of commercial ships.

The evolution uf the classification society guidelines are paralleled by
a similar evolution of regulatory requirements and procedures, naval ar-
chitecture technology and procedures, ship building technology and proce-
dures, and ship operations and maintenance technology and procedures.

These developments have evolved in the context of a loosely organized
multiplicity of world-wide organizations that design, construct, operate,
maintain, and regulate commercial ships.

Given this historical perspective, what is the motivation for change
in MSIP? This study suggests that there are several strong motivations.
The first is a general feeling that ship structural integrity programs can be
improved. Technology and experience exists for such improvements. ASIP
provides one basis for evaluating potential technology improvements.

4
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The second is a general feeling that ship structural integrity pro.
grams must be improved. Requirements for more economical and reliable
ship operations are rapidly escalating. Ship structural maintenance and
inspection are not in an advanced stage of development. Economic costs as-
sociated with scheduled and unscheduled repairs and and economic, politi-
cal, and environmental costs of major casualties have increased dramati-
cally.

It is important to recognize that the vast majority of ship casualties
are not primarily related to structural causes (Fig. 1.1). Machinery,
equipment, and piping problems coupled with operations (human, organi-
zation) related problems, account for the majority of major ship casualties.
Less than 10 percent of major ship casualties can be traced directly to struc-
tural integrity problems.

Similarly, it is important to recognize that the vast majority of ship
structure problems are associated with durability and maintenance.
Management of corrosion and fatigue cracking in critical structural ele-
ments has proven to be a primary challenge. Thus, the primary motivation
for improvements in ship structural maintenance programs is fAmdamen.
tally economic, recognizing that the economics must address both initial or
first costs, and long-term operations and maintenance costs.

Present experience indicates that the primary structure related prob-
lems with the current generation of crude carriers are centered in corro-
sion and fatigue -corrosion cracking. A majority of fatigue cracking prob-
lems can be traced to inappropriate design, construction, and operations
(driving the ships too hard).

A majority of corrosion problems can be traced to a complete lack of
coatings in ballast tanks and poor design of coating and cathodic protection
systems, improper surface preparation and application, and poor corrosion
system maintenance. Many of the problems associated with Id -k -f suffi-
ciently durable coatings can be traced to the buyer of a new ship compro-
mising on the extent, quality and thickness of coatings due to budgetary
constraints. Coatings are one of the high-cost items of a new ship that are
not immediately essential to the operation of the vessel. New ships always
cost more than an owner originally expected and budgeted for; thus durable
coatings become a convenient target for cut-backs. The owner realizes that
this decision will have economic consequences down the road, but today is
today, tomorrow is another day, and the ship must be delivered on time and
on budget.

There seems to have been a dramatic change in the general state of
affairs concerning the critical structural systems in these ships in the last
20 years. Due to economic pressures, manpower and experience have been
significantly reduced. This has resulted in reductions in the extent and in-
tensity of design, inspection, quality assurance, and maintenance. At the
same time, there has been a rapid increase in the size and complexity of

5
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modem ships. In the past, extra structure in the ship was included to
compensate for the shortcomings of the crude analytical tools available.
Modem computer based analyses and the accompanying structural re-
finerernts have lead to significant reductions in structural durability and
robustness.

Experience based design rules seem to have been extrapolated beyond
their intended ranges. The size of the ships has increased dramatically in
a relatively short period of time. Advanced design and engineering tech-
nology has been very slowly adopted. Higher strength steels have been used
to reduce steel weight (and hence the cost of a new ship), but at a sacrifice
in durability.

The influence of rule development on the mid-ship section modulus
for tankers (minimum requirement) and shear ara for a ship length of 200
m (Fig. 1.2) indicates that the current minimum section modulus is two-
thirds and the shear area one-half of their values in the 1950's [1.1]. The
overall steel weight (Fig. 1.3) has decreased to 50 to 60 percent of its 1950's
value [1.1]. Structure durability and robustness have been sacrificed in the
process.

Incompatibilities in corrosion prctection coatings and measures (e.g.
not repairing coating breakdown areas, not replacing anodes) and the ship
structure (flexure of major components resulting in breakdown of stiff coat-
ings), and operations (driving the ships hard on frequently traveled severe
weather routes) have provided unanticipated structural problems.

The basic design of the crude carriers has changed to meet the
change in cargo, ballast, and safety requirements. The basic design of
ships also has changed to meet the changes in the competitive, operating,
and economic - financial environments. The average weight to volume ra-
tio of the ships has dropped in response to the demands for lower initial
costs resulting from highly competitive bidding.

Due to much higher prices of new building and the long delivery
times, there is a need to keep ships in service for much longer periods of
time. In many cases, quality in designing, new building and maintenance
have been sacrificed to lower initial and maintenance costs. Requirements
on ship durability and reliability have changed.

ASIP for commercial and military airframes are principally the
product of the last three to four decades of very rapid and intense technology
and organizational developments. Because of the importance of public
transport safety and the very demanding requirements of high perfor-
mance jet powered aircraft, significant attention has been given to the
technological and organizational aspects of airframe reliability.

Formal ASIP developments were initiated in the 1950's with the in-
troduction of jet powered commercial aircraft. In the mid 1970's, there was

6
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a major overhaul of ASIP policies for both military and commercial air-
craft. This overhaul was in direct reaction to serious structural problems
which were encountered in several new airframe structural systems, as
well as fatigue cracking and corrosion problems in older in-service aircraft.
A critical re-examination was made of the process of aircraft development,
procurement, and management. New regulations, design, operation, and
maintenance guidelines, and certification requirements were developed
that are still in force today.

However, ASIP are still developing. Due principally to ageing prob-
lems associated with the commercial fleet, and new more demanding re-
quirements for high performance military aircraft, ASIP research and de-
velopment continues to be intensely conducted throughout the aircraft in-
dustry.

A very advanced technology and cooperative organization system for
ASIP has been the product of this evolution. Regulatory, manufacturing,
and operations-maintenance segments of this industry, and the general
public have shared in the costs and benefits of this development.

It is mportant to recognize that ASIP are one of three related and co-
ordinated efforts to achieve serviceability, economy, durability and reliabil.
ity of aircraft. In development of ASIP, balanced emphasis has been given
to the structural, mechanical (avionics), and operational (human, organi-
zation) aspects.

In many ways, current (1991) developments regarding structural
systems for commercial ships parallel the earlier developments regarding
the same systems for jet powered commercial and military aircraft.
Current experience suggests that a similar overhaul of the processes of
structural system design and development, procurement, and manage-
ment is needed for some ship structures. Development of advanced MSIP
have been initiated in Europe. This perspective suggests significant techni-
cal and operational challenges for the U.S. marine industry if advanced
MSIP are to become a reality for the next generation of commercial ships.

ASIP Applications to Advanced MSIP

As indicated by the results of the DIRT symposium, there is some en-
thusiasm on the part of the marine industry to adopt aspects of ASIP into
development of advanced MSIP. A key element of adaptation and imple-
mentation of ASIP developments is practicality. Practicality is taken to in-
Jude the following attributes:

* Simplicity (ease of use and implementation),

* Versatility (ability to handle a variety of real problems),

7
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" Compatibility (readily integrated into present engineering and
operations procedures),

" Workability (data required is available or economically attainable,
output is understandable and can be effectively communicated),

" Feasibility (engineering, inspection, and maintenance tools and
techniques are available for application), and

" Consistency (the approach can produce similar results for similar
problems when used by different people).

The attribute of practicality is very important as one examines poten-
tial applications of ASIP to MSIP. There are major differences between
airplanes and ships. There are even more significant differences in the
regulatory-corporate cultures that underlie these two systems.

An important component of this practicality are the motivations for
changing from traditional MSIP to advanced MSIP. Here again, good
judgement is critical. For ship owners and operators, regulators, and
builders to change from what they are now doing, they must be convinced
that what they will change to really represents a needed and warranted
improvement. All of these parties must be provided with positive incentives
for adopting advanced MSIP. Commitment and the necessary resources
(money, manpower, knowledge, time) are required if advanced MSIP are to
become reality.

A second important consideration is the degree of development and
application of advanced MSIP. Advanced MSIP should be applied to ship
structures that warrant such systems. The degree of development and ap-
plication should be in proportion to the problems that the MSIP is intended
to help solve.

A fundamental objective of an advanced MSIP is to improve the ser-
viceability- durability, reliability and economy (initial and long-term) of
critical ship structure systems. A balance must be achieved between the
costs to improve serviceability -durability and reliability, and the benefits of
these investments.

Summary

There are three basic aspects of an advanced MSIP (Fig. 1.3). These

are high quality:

1) Design,

8
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2) Construction, and

3) Maintenance.

The primary objective of an advanced MSIP is to result in a ship
structure that will have adequate (acceptable) strength, robustness
(damage tolerance), durability, and reliability. MSIP must be disciplined
and vigilant throughout the life cycle of the ship.

There are two important factors that should be addressed in develop.

ing an advauced MSIP. These are:

1) Technical factors, and

2) Organizational factors.

Technical factors include those engineering, construction, and
maintenance guidelines and procedures that should be followed to achieve
the desired MSJP objectives. In most cases, the technology is available. In
some cases (e.g. military vessels), much of this technology has been and is
being used. The primary problem is identifying how best to adapt this tech.
nology to an advanced MSIP for commercial ships, and then implementing
this technology in the context of the culture and organization of this sector
of the marine industries. It is here that the objective of' practicality're-
ceives its greatest tests.

Organizational factors include those elements of planning, organiz.
ing, leading, and controlling the activities of the primary governmental and
industrial sectors that comprise the tanker industry. A major challenge is
organizational, changing existing MSIP organizational and "corporate cul.
turd' aspects to be able to implement advanced MSIP. A positive incentive
system needs to be provided to encourage cooperative industry-wide devel.
opment and implementation of an advanced MSIP system.

The "core" of advanced MSIP is a structured and effective MSIP in-
formation system (Fig. 1.3). This information system provides the basis for
recording, archiving, analyzing, evaluating, and disseminating informa-
tion that is developed dining MSIP. It is the core that binds the organiza.
tional and technical aspects of an advanced MSP.
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AIRFRAME STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY
PROGRAMS

Backgmund

The olbective of this chapter is to summarize the primary technical
and organizational aspects of present Airframe Structural Integrity
Programs (ASIP). The purpose of this chapter is to learn how existing
ASIP technology can be applied to develop a practical advanced Marine
Structural Integrity Program (MSIP)

There are many similarities and duplications of ASIP for commer-
cial and military aircraft [2.1, 2.2]. ASIP for commercial aircraft are de-
fined by FAA regulations, guidelines, and requirements. The FAA is pri-
marily concerned with safety, and consequently these requirements pertain
prim rily to safety. Commercial aircraft have a fairly restricted set of per-
formance requirements (fewer route profiles, missions, etc.) in comparison
with military aircraft.

ASIP for military aircraft are defined by the various military branch
(Air Force, Navy, Army) standards and specifications. The military is not
only concerned with safety, but because it also represents the owner and op-
erator, it is concerned with procurement and maintenance costs and long-
term durability.

This review has included background on ASIP for both military and
commercial aircraft. Because of the important organizational and regula-
tory aspects unique to commercial aircraft and represented by the FAA, re-
view of the organizational aspects has been restricted to commercial air-
craft.

Organizatonal Aspects

In overview, there are two striking aspects of ASIP. The first is how
the industry is organized to conduct ASIP [2.3]. The organizational aspect
is highlighted by highly structured and cooperative national and interna-
tional frameworks for:
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a) Dissemination, archiving, and evaluation of information
(communications); and

b) Training, testing, and verifying the capablities and performance
of design, manufacturing, operations, and maintenance
personnel.

Technical Aspects -

The second striking aspect of ASIP are the techical methods aad
procedures used to assure the integrity of airframes [2.1]. The technical
aspect is highlighted by:

a) Intensive and rapid development and application of advanced
technologies, firmly founded on past experience, and justified by a
combination of analysis, testing, monitoring (inspection), with
heavy emphasis on testing and monitoring founded on
sophisticated ane. realistic analyses;

b) A comprehensive approach to engineerin for and maintenance of
reliability and economy; not only addressing ASIP, but as well,
avionics (mechanical, electrical, equipment systems), aviation
systems (airports, airways, air traffic control), and personnel
performance integrity programs;

c) Design of aircraft structures that not only address functional and
strength (capacity) requirements, but as well, design for damage
and defect tolerance; and design for constructability, inspection,
and maintainability; heavy emph)is is given to defect/damage
tolerant design and durability desige to mniminze the risks of low
probability high consequeme accidents and unanticipated
maintenance.

The ASIP system is not perfect. It is still undergoing intensive devel-
opment, attempting to make use of current experience and technologies
[2.41. The result of the present ASIP program is an industry service and
safety record that represents a standard of comparison for other industries.
U.S. designed, manufactured, and operated aircraft are in world-wide de-
mand. In spite of its innovative and high technology profile, and public
participation, this ip. an industry remarkably free of dissipating litigation.
This is an industry worth examining to determine how MSIP for U.S.
commercial ships might be improved.
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Organizatonal Systems
The organizational framework of commercial ASIP involves three

major segments [2.3-2.5]:

1) Regulatory - Federal Aviation Administration (FAA),

2) Manufactursag - designers and manufacturers (three major U.S.
aircraft companies and two European companies, and one
Japanese company), and

3) Operations - owners, operators, maintenance facilities ( 30 ± U.S.
domestic and international air carriers).

Table 2.1 defines the ASIP responsibilities for each of these three

segments. The responsibilities can be summarized as:

a) The FAA is responsible for the policies and goals for ASIP

b) The designer / manufacturer is responsible for the airworthiness
of the aircraft; and

c) The owner/operator is responsible for the safe and economic
operation of the arcrA

Each operator can develop an inspection program tailored to his 8pe-
cific needs and capabilities. A group of operators may collaborate with the
FAA to develop a basic minimum inspection program for a particular air-
craft and route. This activity is carried out by a Maintenance Review Board
(MRB). Guidelines for the MRB are developed in advance by a Maintenance
Steering Group (MSG). The MSG guidelines include procedures for rating,
the relative significance of inspection and maintenance items for a particu.
lar aircraft. Particular attention s given to corrosion and corrosion-fatigue
because recent service experience indicates that approximately 80-percent
of in-service damage results from these causes.

The FAA conducts its ASIP regulatory responsibilities through three

primary functions:

a) Development and issuance of technical standards and regulations,

i;) Perfrrmance, evaluation, and reporting results of design and
mawa'acturing reviews and inspections, and
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c) Performance, evaluation, and reporting results of operations
and maintenance inspections.

In this framework, it is important to note that the FAA also operates
the Air Traffic Control (ATC) system in the U.S. ATC constitutes the
largest segment of FAA staff [2.3].

In a historical context, it is important to note that the three compo-
nents of this industry htve grown up together. The organizational and
technical development and evolution have been extremely rapid. A hall-
mark of this development has been a general theme of cooperation and trust
among the three segments.

Economic incentives that promote cooperation have been developed
and integrated within the three segments of tWs vital industry. For exam-
pie, the detail and frequency of FAA inspections can be moderated for
owner/operators that have excellent safety records and for manufacturers
that have excellent quality assurance records. Owner/operators require
that the airframes be durable, increasing in-service time and decreasing
repair time and are willing to pay manufacturers more for high quality
aircraft. Manufacturers are held responsible for the quality and durability
of their aircraft their economic incentive is to demonstrate high quality
and to sell more aircraft because of the service characteristics of these air.craft.

The FAA ASIP function employs approximately 3,000 people.
Because of the importance of the regulatory function, it will be further de-
tailed in the remainder of this section.

Ceriotion EPgoMWm

The FAA functions are discharged through the issuing regulations,
procedures, guidelines, and personnel activities associated with three certi-
fication programs [2.4]:

1) Type - assuring that the manufacturer's design for a particular
type of aircraft complies with all statutes and all applicable rules and
standards.

2) Production - quality control surveillance to review and approve the
manufacturers' procedures and quality control systems, to conduct
detailed audits by quality assurance teams, to approve flight test pro-
grams and conduct flight tests.

3) Airworthiness - inspections and surveillance of the flight opera-
tions and maintenance procedures of the airlines to make sure that
each aircraft adheres to the applicable standards of continuing air-
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worthiness; to approve maintenance, repair, and overhaul facilities;
and to license supervisory mechanics and inspectors.

The FAA has a headquarters central engineering organization that
is staffed with personnel of the highest available technical competence and
experience. Many of these engineers have worked in the manufacturing
and operations sectors of this industry. These personnel are primarily re-
sponsible for aircraft type certifications, and national policy and regula-
tions governing production and maintenance of aircraft.

The engineering functions for aircraft design certification policy and
regulations are divided among four field offices, called Directorates. These
Directorates are strategically located in the vicinity of primary manufactur-
ing locations (Seattle, Kansas City, Fort Worth, Boston). Each Directorate is
responsible for implementing the certification programs and issuing of key
documents including: a) Airworthiness Directives (instructions for aircraft
changes required in response to maintenance and operations experiences);
b) Regulatory Changes, c) New Regulations, d) Advisory Circulars, and e)
Internal Directives.

The day-to-day work within the geographic area for which each
Directorate is responsible is carried out by Aircraft Certification Offices
(ACO). The ACO certification programs encompass all categories of prod-
ucts whose manufacturers are located within the ACO geographic area of
responsibility.

The FAA-manufacturer-operator organizational framework is
highly structured and formal. The formal framework is paralleled by an
informal and highly cooperative daily working organization. The organiza-
tion is intensely communicative; attempting to maintain accurate and
timely dissemination of critical information.

At its headquarters office, the FAA establishes technical design
standaids and regulations. In the regional offices, the FAA assures that
each new type of aircraft is designed and manufactured in accordance with
the rules and standards. The regional office is responsible for the issuance
of a design Type Certificate and a Production Certificate. The regional of-
fices also are responsible for reviewing the fabrication of airplanes and for
issuing an Airworthiness Certificate for each aircraft. The regional offices
employ a system of inspections and surveillance of the flight operations and
maintenance procedures used by the owners/operators to ensure that each
aircraft adheres to FAA standards of continuing airworthiness. The FAA
approves repair and overhaul procedures and stations, and licenses opera-
tors, mechanics, and inspectors.

The relationship between the FAA and the designers/manufacturers
and owners/operators is one founded on two phrases: the Applicant must
show, and the Administrator finds. The net effect is that the burden of
proof of compliance is placed on the applicant (designer/manufacturer,
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owner/operator) for the certificate or approval. The applicant must show
the FAA that the design, construction, and operation of the airframe com-
plies with the ASIP.

PAlifications

For the purposes of ASIP, FAA employ engineers, manufacturing
inspectors, test pilots, aircraft evaluation pilots, and airworthiness inspec-
tors. Table 2.2 summarizes the types of FAA ASIP employees, their qualifi-
cations, and their responsibilities [2.4].

The FAA also emplo34 a cadre (12±) of ASIP engineers that are
world-class specialists in technical areas of critical interest to ASIP
(National Resource Specialists). These specialists are on call to assist any
of the FAA offices in resolving technical problems. They also assist the de-
signers / manufacturers and operators in identifying and resolving special
technical problems. Several of these specialists were very helpful to the au-
thor in sending current technical information on design, manufacturing,
and maintenance (inspections, repairs).

About 400 FAA engineers nationwide are concerned with the certifi-
cation of aircraft. In contrast, a single manufacturer may concentrate
4,000 engineers on a new aircraft. Some 300,000 engineering drawings;
2,00 engineering reports; and 200 vendor reports would result from this ef-
fort. FAA engineers cannot review and quality assure such a volume of in-
formation; yet the FAA must be certain that the design meets the regula-
tory requirements.

The FAA relies heavily on the use of"designees:' Tables 2.3, 2.4, and
2.5 summarize the types of designees, their qualifications, and their re-
sponsibilities.

Designees consist of designated engineering representatives (DER),
designated manufacturing inspection representatives (DMIR), and desig-
nated airworthiness representatives (DAR). In the main, these designees
are engineering, operation, and manufacturing specialists who are em-
ployees of the airframe manufacturing and owner/operator organizations.

The FAA certification process depends not only on high quality re-
view by FAA engineers, but as well, on the assistance rendered by employ-
ees of the aircraft manufacturers - the DERs who review the design, the de-
sign process, on behalf of the FAA to make sure that all aspects of the regu-
lations are complied with. Heavy emphasis is given by the FAA and DERs
on compliance with both the letter and the spirit of the regulations, since
the regulations cannot cover all foreseeable aspects or developments associ-
ated with ASIP.
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The use of designees might suggest serious conflict of interest or de-
signee's maintaining their objectivity. However, some 20 years of industry
experience with this approach has shown that these problems are not pre-
sent in most cases. This is because of four primary steps taken by the FAA
in setting up the designee processes:

a) Designees are chosen who have and are highly motivated to
maintain reputations for technical integrity;

b) Designees are chosen that recognize the stake of the manufacturer
and operator in safe operation of the aircraft;

c) Designees conduct their functions under the superision of FAA
staff; and

d) Particularly critical approvals are performed by FAA staff.

As required, the FAA organizes expert "teams" to address special
technical and organization problems associated with new aircraft, old air-
craft, and accidents. These teams are comprised of employees of the FAA,
the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB), the manufacturers, and
the owner/operators. The objective is to utilize the best available knowledge
and experience to help resolve problems in a way that will balance the in-
terests of the regulatory, manufacturing, and owner/operator organiza-
tions.

Information and Communications Systems

A particularly important part of this organization is the communica-
tions and information system operated by the FAA, the aircraft manufac-
tures, and the owners/operators [2.3, 2.4]. A detailed tracking system is set
up for each aircraft from the time it is proposed for design until the aircraft
is decommissioned. This computer based information and data system is
established in the first phase of development of the aircraft and further de-
ve' ned through the life-cycle of a particular aircraft. The system includes
an .,SIP master plan, structural design criteria, damage tolerance and
durability control plans, selection of materials, processes, and joining
methods (manufacturing) plan, and design service life and design usage
(operations) plan. Individual aircraft are tracked by each of the three seg-
ments responsible for that aircraft (FAA, manufacturer, operator).

Weekly reports are issued by the FAA to representatives within each
of the three segments of the organization (regulatory, manufacturing, op-
erations) on the problems, results of inspections and repairs, and critical
experiences associated with each of these plans. Manufacturers and opera-
tors are required to submit daily mechanical reliability reports detailing
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special manufacturing and operations problems resulting in significant in-
terruptions to these functions.

Specialists (Maintenance Analysis Centers, Production Analysis
Centers) are assigned to review the reports weekly on given types or classes
of aircraft, and as required, issue corrective action directives. These direc-
tives are incorporated into the ASIP reporting system and corrective re-
sponses monitored.

The information system is not perfect. Lapses develop among FAA
offices, and among the manufacturers, operators and the FAA. To help
minimize the lapses, significant efforts have been and are being directed
toward comprehensive integration of the system to include the life-cycle
ASIP developments (design, manufacture, operation, maintenance) and
industry wr;de ASIP information (FAA, manufacturer, operator).

NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) has devel-
oped a computer based Aviation Safety Reporting System (ASRS) for the
FAA that includes the standard required reliability reports, and in addi-
tion, confidential reports on safety problems and violations of procedures
within the aviation system. NASA has operated a similar system since
1975 and it has proven to be extremely important in giving early warning
indications of developing safety problems.

Technical Systems

The fundamental objective of ASIP technical systems is to minimize
the risks of high consequence accidents while m the serviceabil-
ity and durability of the aircaft [2.1, 2.5].

This objective is focused in three key technical strategies:

1) Damage Tolerant Design -design of an airframe that has the abil-
ity to tolerate defects, flaws, and damage and is able to maintain the
critical aspects of capacity and redundancy.

2) Careful and High Quality Production -design and manufacturing
processes and procedures, and inspection methods that will assure a
high quality airframe.

3) Excellent Maintenance - painstaking attention to inspection, main-
tenance, and repair/replacement of critical airframe details
throughout life to maintain the critical aspects of capacity and re-
dundancy.

ASIP safety requires that strength (capacity) be achieved and main-
tained [2.6]. High quality production is intended to achieve the mission
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strength objectives. Maintenance is intended to validate the mission re-
quirements and intended performance characteristics, and maintain ca-
pacity despite a wide variety of external and internal degradation threats.
Operations requirements are intended to keep the airframe within the de-
sign mission requirements and loading envelopes. Damage tolerance is thedeia 1aUbiltv most closel associated with safely,

These key ASIP strategies have been based on the experience that the
major aircraft accidents that can be traced to structural causes (16 of 216
major accidents from 1958-1980 or 7 %) have involved the failure of 2 to 3 of
these strategies [2.5]. ASIP practices have been evolutionary. They are
firmly founded on past errors and experiences so as to minimize repetitions
of painful experience.

Trechnica System Task

The technical systems of Type Certification (Design) ASIP can be or-

ganized into five inter-related Tasks [2.1, 2.4]:

Task I - Design Information

Task II- Design Analyses and Development Tests

Task III - FullSeale Testing

Task IV - Force Management Data

Task V - Force Management

The primary components that comprise each of these tasks are
summarized in Table 2.6.

De oObiectives

The primary ASIP design objective is to create an efficient and
durable airfrarie devoid of unanticipated costly maintenance require-
ments.

The primary airframe components consist of the wing, fuselage, tail
assembly, landing gear, control surfaces, and engine mounts. These com-
ponents are designed to specific static and dynamic maximum loading and
deformation conditions, to meet given deformation and functional criteria,
and to be able to meet expected service loading requirements.

The strength design (taxi, take-off, flight, landing) conditions are
specified to represent the expected maximum envelope of external and in-
ternal loads during the lifetime of the aircraft. These conditions have been
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based on extensive instrumentation and flight monitoring programs and
data evaluations. As noted earlier, operations requirements are intended to
keep the airframe operating within these envelopes. This requires strict
and constant attention to operator (pilot) training, testing, and verification.

It is here that military and commercial aircraft have their greatest
differences. Military aircraft have a much more demanding and complex
set of mission requirements. Tactical, combatant airframes are frequently
forced to engage in usage far beyond the design operating envelopes. Much
more rapid structural degradation, more maintenance and inspection, and
in many cases, major modifications to the airframes are the result of such
demands. Commercial transport are designed to a few specific route pro-
files, weights, mission durations, and a few specific operator training and
capability profiles.

For commercial airframes, the basic structural strength require-
ment is that the structure must be able to withstand the expected maxi-
mum lifetime loading without excessive deformation. In addition, the air-
frame must be able to withstand 150 percent of these expected maximum
loads without failing [2.1). This capability is verified by extensive verifica-
tion of the envelope design loadings (instrumentation, flight tests, and mon-
itoring), and structural analysis supported by testing. Full static loading
proof tests of components and entire assemblies (e.g. fuselage) to design
and ultimate load levels are intended to provide validation of the analytical
models.

For fatigue certification, Federal Air Regulations (FAR) require that
critical structural parts be identified and designed to have either adequate
fatgue life under the anticipated service loads (safe life approach) or ade-
quate fail safety (capability to sustain specified loads after failure of a struc-
tural element). The safe life approach is based on slow crack growth. The
fail safe approach is based on the use of redundant structures and crack
arrest structures. A redundant structure is one that given a failure in a
primary component, the remaining structure will not fail. A crack arrest
structure is one that is designed to stop unstable crack growth in such a
way that the remaining structure will not fail.

There are different degrees of inspectability for the fail safe intact and
damaged structures [2.9, 2.2]. The intact structure elements for the fail
safe design can be classified as either a) non-inspectable, or b) base level in-
spectable. The undamaged structure elements (for a given damage sce-
nario) can be classified as a) base level inspectable, b) special visual, c)
walk-around visual, d) ground evident and e) flight evident.

Damage cannot readily be detected for non-inspectable structure. For
base level inspectable structure, damage can be detected using standard
NDT techniques (Table 2.7) [2.1, 2.2]. Special visual inspections involve the
use of simple visual aids such as optical magnification devices. Walk-
around visual inspections are performed by inspection personnel at the
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ground level without the use of special inspection aids. Ground evident in-
spectable structure is structure in which damage will be obvious to ground
personnel without specifically inspecting the structure. Flight evident in-
spectable structure is structure where damage which occurs in flight will
have characteristics which are readily ascertainable by the flight crew.

Durability ad Danmag Tolerant Deslj

A cornerstone of durability analysis is fracture mechanics. Fracture
mechanics analysis techniques were developed and employed to provide a
means of computing crack growth rates and critical crack sizes for struc-
tures with a degree of practicality and reality consistent with that of
strength and fatigue calculations. This technology has been pivotal in de-
velopment of damage tolerant ASP [2.10-2.13].

Damage tolerant design involves two primary evaluations:

a) Crack growth prediction, and

b) Residual strength prediction.

Crack growth prediction provides insights to assist in definition of
the need to make repairs and the timing of inspections and replacement op-
erations. Residual strength prediction provides information on the load ca-
pacity that remains after the structure elements and components have ex-
perienced cracking.

These two eler .. its are combined with five major types of nonde-
structive testing methods (Table 2.7) to determine inspection interval fre-
quencies. The primary tasks involved in damage tolerance evaluations are
summarized in Table 2.8 [2.14].

Damage tolerance design requirements include the assumption of
the existence of initial primary damage in each critical structurpI element.
This primary damage is assumed at the most unfavorable locations and
orientations with respect to applied stresses and material properties. The
primary damage is assumed to be an initial flaw representative of the orig-
inal quality of the structure. The original quality is a function of the struc-
ture design and quality control-quality assurance procedures that will be
used in construction [2.15].

The size of the assumed initial primary damage is a function of the
design concept and degree of inspectability of the structure. The size of ini-
tial flaw is based on the size that can be detected with a 90-percent probabil-
ity and 95-percent confidence.

In addition to the initial primary damage at a given critical location,
initial continuing damage of a specified size is assumed to exist at certain
adjacent locations. The airframe must be designed to meet certain crack
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growth and residual strength requirements with this initial damage pre-
sent such that catastrophic failure of the aircraft does not occur within
specified time intervals (Table 2.9) [2.15, 2.16].

The crack growth and residual strength (load that must be carried
after crack growth damage) requirements for the intact and remaining
structure are summarized in Table 2.9 [2.15, 2.16].

The residual strength for the intact structure must be equal to or
greater than the design limit load, but need not be greater than 1.2 times
the maximum load expected in one lifetime. In addition to the residual
strength requirements of the intact structure before load path failure or
crack arrest, there is a requirement to sustain a minimum load at the in-
stant of load-path failure or crack arrest. The residual strength at load-
path failure must be equal to the design limit load or 1.15 times the residual
strength requirement of the intact structure, whichever is greater. The fac-
tor 1.15 is a dynamic loading factor. Following load path failure or crack
arrest, crack growth and residual strength requirements must also be met
for the remaining structure.

The critical locations for damage tolerance evaluations are those
which contribute significantly to carrying flight, ground, and pressuriza.
tion loads, and whose failure, if undetected, could eventually lead to loss of
the aircraft. The selection of critical locations takes into account [2.16]:

a) A review of static stress analyses to disclose areas primarily sub-
jected to tension and shear loading and where static margins are a
minimum.

b) Locations of high stress concentrations or where a number of sur-
faces may intersect each other.

c) Locations of high stress spectrum severity and where a large
number of cycles may occur during each flight.

d) Locations where stresses would be high in secondary members
after primary member failure.

e) Locations in materials where crack propagation rates are high
and fracture toughness values are low.

0 Locations where maintenance programs have indicated a high
likelihood of defects and damage.

g) Locations of likely fatigue damage and crack propagation paths,
particularly where the crack path may be affected by multiple site
(multiple elements) damage.
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The number of critical locations to be considered must be consistent
with assuring that adequate coverage exists to maintain airframe safety
[2.14, 2.15].

For redundant structures, the initial damage used in the crack
growth and residual strength predictioas for the remaining structure is the
failed load path plus the damage assumed in the adjacent structure.

For independent structure, the damage assumed in the adjacent
structure is specified together with the amount of growth that occurs before
load-path failure. Independent structure is structure in which it is un-
likely that a common source of cracking exists in adjacent load paths at
one location because of the nature of the assembly or manufacturing proce-
dures.

For dependent structure, more extensive damage is specified in the
adjacent structure. Dependent structure is structure in which a common
source of cracking exists in adjacent load paths at one location caused by
the nature of the assembly or manufacturing procedures.

For crack arrest structure, the initial damage used in the crack
growth and residual strength predictions for the remaining structure is the
primary damage following arrest plus the damage assumed in the struc-
ture adjacent to the primary damage. For conventional skin-stringer struc-
ture, the primary damage following arrest is assumed to be two panels of
cracked skin plus the broken centraI stringer. If tear straps are provided
between the stringers, the primary damage is assumed to be the cracked
skin between tear straps plus the broken central stringer.

Generally, there has not been a requirement to physically demon-
strate the safe life or fail safe characteristics other than by verified analyses
[2.14]. Testing is used to verify the analysis methodologies and results.
Emphasis is given to the use of fatigue and fracture resistant materials and
connections. Design development tests are required to provide an early
evaluation of the damage tolerance of the structure as well as the accuracy
of the crack growth and residual strength analysis used in design. A wide
range of geometric and loading combinations are used in the tests.
Temperature and corrosion effects are incorporated in the tests. The types
of test specimens can range from simple coupons and elements to complex
splices, joints, and wing-fuselage structural sub-assemblies.

Inspections are required during the damage tolerance testing. The
type of inspections performed is a function of the inspections proposed for
the component and the degree of inspectability. A destructive tear-down in-
spection is also required after completion of the damage tolerance testing,
which ircludes disassembly and laboratory inspection of the fracture criti-
cal area 3. Inspection proof tests may be performed on components, assem-
blies, oi complete airframes.
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It is important to note that for present ASIP, fail safe design is used
for all airframe components except the landing gear. The landing gear is
designed using the safe life approach. Then the landing gear is replaced at
one-third of its verified fatigue life. ]h safe life ah is nota
for any 1r1m* v structure [2.14, 2.15).

Three major lessons developed during the evolution of design for
durability. These were that:

a) Structural safety could not be guaranteed by assuming the design
or construction to be free of flaws and defects.

b) Emphasis must be placed on specific material production and pro-
cess controls to ensure uniformity of such vital properties as fracture
toughness and connection capacity.

c) Development must be focused on irprovements in nondestructive
inspection (NDI) for production and operations (maintenance).

With regard to protecting safety of the airframe, it is assumed that
damage, flaws, and defects can exist from the time of manufacture.
Experience has shown that ASIP must consider the possibilities of damage
in redundant systems, or one can get a false sense of security. One must be
able to inspect and verify the integrity of alternative paths if they are to be
relied upon.

In general, an evaluation of the structure under typical load and en-
vironmental conditions, must show that catastrophic failure due to fatigue,
corrosion, or accidental damage will be avoided throughout the operational
life of the aircraft This can only be assured with an adequate inspection
program. The evaluation must result in inspection and maintenance pro-
cedures for each principal structural element whose failure if undetected
would lead to catastrophic failure of the airframe.

The key to structural safety is required inspections, whether or not
the structure is multiple or single load path. The principal objective of
damage tolerance evaluations is to provide an inspection program for each
principal structural element so that cracking initiated by fatigue, corro-
sion, or accidents will never propagate to failure prior to detection. An in-
spection procedure and frequency must be established based on growth
from the maximum crack size which can remain undetected after an in-
spection using the specified inspection methodology. The crack propaga-
tion life must be determined for each element under the spectrum of
stresses expected in service. Inspection frequencies are based on crack
growth life from a detectable length to critical at a prescribed limit load.

Damage tolerant design features such as slow crack growth and/or
fail safe design techniques are incorporated in the structure to protect
against the catastrophic effect of undetected or unanticipated flaws. The
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damage tolerant, fail safe design philosophy accounts for the possibility of
multiple load path redundant structures aging, developing cracks and
essentially losing its redundant features. The objective of the operational-
inspection-maintenance activities is to detect and arrest the loss of redun-
dancy before there is a significant loss in the capacity and strength of the
structure.

The damage tolerant ASIP activities can be summarized as follows
[2.17]:

1) Design for Damage Tolerance - including fail safe and slow crack
growth concepts, design, analyses and testing.

2) Durability Analysis - to demonstrate that the design (on element,
component, and system bases) is such that the economic life is
greater than the design service life, and to determine when the end of
economic life is expected to occur,

3) Full Scale Element and Componeut Tests - static and cyclic tests to
demonstrate for new designs (materials, connections, elements,
components) that the design analyses for strength, damage toler-
ance, and durability have produced realistic results.

4) Force Management - including loading and environmental condi-
tions (e.g. thermal, corrosion) surveys, tracking programs to ensure
anticipated conditions are being experienced, and inspections to dis-
close defects in the performance characteristics of elements and
components.

The economic life is characterized in terms of the rapidly increasing
rate of cracking in an element or component. Experience has shown that
this symptom is directly proportional to a rapid increase in loss of service
and repair costs. The general requirement is to design such that the eco-
nomic life is of the order of two or more times the design service life.

A major problem in specifying requirements for durability was the
definition and quantification of a level of acceptability and then to be able to
demonstrate that the design had met the objectives. Durability limits were
defined as the indication of occurrence of widespread cracking in the ele-
ment or component well in advance of the design life.

It is noteworthy, that cyclic fatigue tests have been required on each
new design of military airftmes since the initial introduction of ASIP [2.2,
2.12]. A major problem has been 'th the time of delivery of the test results.
The solution to this problem has been to program the tests earlier in the de-
velopment process, requiring demonstration of one design lifetime prior to
production go-ahead, and two lifetimes prior to the first production delivery.
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Because of the large number of elements and components to be con-
sidered in damage tolerance evaluations, a high degree of reliance must be
placed on analysis. It is recognized that to test every structural element for
damage tolerance characteristics would not be feasible. Sufficient testing
must be performed to assure with a high degree of confidence that the anal-
ysis methods are canservative.

Design for defect tolerance has had its primary effects on the follow-
ing aspects of airframe structures:

a) Materials,

b) Connections, welding, fastener systems,

c) Structural configurations,

d) Design stress levels,

e) Manufacturing processes and controls,

f) Inspection extents and quality, and

g) Interdepartmental coordination during design, manufacture, and
operation.

Continuing Developments

Efforts continue to be exerted to improve the organizational and in-
formational aspects of ASIP. At the present time, these efforts are high-
lighted by the following activities:

1) National Aging Aircraft Research Project -This is an intensive
five-year research program that is designed to enhance aircraft safety
through better understanding of airframe and power plant structural per-
formance and maintainability, including human factors [2.18]. The pro-
gram is focusing on causes of in-service structural failures (fatigue, crack
growth, debonding, corrosion), failure detection (inspection, monitoring),
failure prevention, and remedies (repairs, maintenance) that will better
ensure continue airworthiness of the aircraft.

2) Upgrading Skills of FAA Employees - this effort is focused on in-
creasing the numbers, capabilities, and experience of the engineers in-
volved in rule making and design certifications, and inspectors involved in
production and maintenance activities and certifications. This involves
upgrading pay scales so that the FAA can attract and retain the high qual-
ity personnel that are required for these activities.
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3) Updating the Type and Maintenance Certification Processes - this
effort is aimed at reducing the regulatory drag involved in these certifica-
tion processes (more efficient rule making and inspections), performing
more and better quality type certification reviews (earlier n the process,
more frequently at key milestone developments), i -forming more proactive
inspections (lessening reactive after incident activities), increasing the
surveillance and intenrity of critical i intenance procedures inspections,
and updating the licensing processes associated with ASIP maintenance
activities).

4) Organizing And Conducting Annual Industry Problem
Identification Meetings - this effort is aimed at reinstituting annual meet-
ings between key representatives of the FAA, manufacturing, and operat-
ing organizations to discuss developing problems and how they might best
be resolved, with particular emphasis given to the problems associated with
maintenance of airworthiness [2.19].

5) Improvements in and Continued Development of Industry
Information and Communications Systems - this effort is focused on inte-
grating the existing FAA information system throughout the FAA-manu-
facturer-operator ASIP framework, to improve the data retrieval and anal-
ysis processes incorporated in this system, and improve the data dissemi-
nation processes to the various organizations.

These current developments give a clear indication of an industry
that recognizes the dangers of organizational and informational compla-
cency. The industry recognizes the needs to continue to improve.

Experience has indicated that the real test of an ASIP process lies in
the quality of its products, not in its organizational elegance.
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Table 2.1 -ASIP Responsibilities

SEGMENT ESPONSIBIATIES

FAA 1) Develop and issue technical standards and regulations.
2) Perform, evaluate, and report results of design and manu-
facturing reviews and inspections.
3) Perform, evaluate, and report results of operations and
maintenance inspections.

ProducFtio 1) Develop and design the aircraft and ASIP to meet or exceed
industry and FAA standards and requirements.
2) Manufacture the aircraft to meet or exceed industry and
FAA standards and requirements.
3) Develop preventative maintenance and modification pro-
grams.
4) Recommend minimum standard inspections.
5) Recommend fleet campaigns, special inspections, and
modifications.
6) Supply spares and information.
7) Review and analyze data from inspections, sales of spares,
information requests, and field service reports.
8) Develop product improvements.
9) Perform continuing liaison with regulatory and
owner/operator organizations.
10) Conduct regular operator education programs.

Owner. 1) Operate and maintain the aircraft within its intended op-
Operator erating envelopes.

2) Develop approved standard inspection and maintenance
programs.
3) Perform continuing inspection and maintenance.
4) Conduct fleet campaigns, special inspections, and modifi-
cations.
5) Provide information feedback to the responsible regulatory
and production-maintenance organizations, and other opera-
tors.
6) Develop and recommend product improvements.
7) Perform continuing liaison with regulatory and production
maintenance organizations.
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Table 2.2 - FAA Employees Types, Qualifications, Responsibilities

Type Qualifications Responsibilities

Engineer Appropriate degrees 1. Review design data submitted by
and experience in in- applicant and approve if found in
dustry engineering or- compliance with the Federal Air
ganizations. Regulations (FAR).

2. Conduct FAR compliance inspec-
tions and witness tests.

3. Conduct flight tests to verify ap-
plicant's showing of compliance.

4. Issue Type Certificates and Sup-
plemental Type Certificates.

Manufac- Experience in industry 1. Conduct conformity inspections of
turing In- quality assurance or- prototype or test articles in support
spector ganizations in inspec- of FAA engineering in design ap-

tion and inspection su- proval projects.
pervision.

2. Evaluate production facilities and
quality assurance systems of appli-
cants for production approvals.

3. Recommend issuance of produc-
tion approvals when an applicant's
facility and QA system are found in
compliance with the FAR.

4. Conduct surveillance of approved
production facilities.

5. Issue airworthiness certificates
or export approvals for products
found in conformity to the FAA ap-
proved design data.
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Table 2.2 - FAA Employees Types, Qualifications, Responsibilities

TYpe Qualifications Responsibilities

Test Pilots Ratings and experience 1. Approve flight test programs and
appropriate to the cate- conduct flight tests and other evalu-
gories of aircraft to be ations as necessary to find compli-
flown. ance with the applicable FARs.

2. Conduct flight tests as required by
the Type Inspection Authorization
to evaluate operational characteris-
tics of new or amended type designs
submitted to the FAA for approval

Aircraft Applicable type ratings 1. Determine the pilot type rating
Evaluation and experience in and training requirements for
Group transport category air- transport category aircraft.

craft operations.
2. Evaluate transport category air-
craft designs to determine compli-
ance with the operational and
equipment requirements of the
FAR applicable to Air Carriers and
commercial operators.

3. Make recommendations for
changes to type designs that may be
required to meet the operations re-
quirements.

4. Determine the items of equipment
that may the inoperative for dis-
patch in accordance with a Master
Minimum Equipment List.
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Table 2.2 - FAA Employees Types, Qualifications, Responsibilities

Type Qualifications Responsibilities

Airworth. Applicable aircraft / 1. Evaluate transport category air-
iness In. power plant / radio rat- craft designs to determine compli-
spectors ings and experience in ance with the operational and

transport category air- equipment requirements of the
craft maintenance pro- FARs applicable to air carriers and
grams. commercial and other operators of

transport category aircraft.

2. Determine the acceptability of the
manufacturers recommended
maintenance program.
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Table 2.3 -Designated Engineering Representatives

Types Qualifications Responsibilities

Designated 1. Appropriate degrees Employees of the Manu
Engineer and experience.
Represen- 1. Approve or recommend approval
tatives 2. Familiarity of FAA of design data forming the basis for
(DER) certification programs. issuance of Type Certificates or

amendments to Type Certificates as
3. Knowledge of FAA authorized by the FAA appointing
regulations and proce- office.
dures.

2. Conduct compliance inspections
and witness tests as authorized by
the FAA appointing office.

3. Recommend approval of flight test
programs and conduct flight tests
and other evaluations as authorized
by the FAA appointing office.

4. Perform other functions as au-
thorized by the FAA appointing of-
fice.

Consultant DER

An independent DER who charges a
fee for his DER services. Consultant
DERs are usually involved in modi-
fication projects, ultimately ap-
proved through issuance by the
FAA of Supplemental Type Certifi-
cates. Functions are generally the
same as those for a manufacturers
employee DER.
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Table 2.4 - Designated Manufacturing Inspection Representative

Qualifications Responsibilities

Designated Experience in industry 1. Conduct conformity inspections of
Manufac- quality assurance or- prototype or test articles in support
turing In. ganizations in inspec- of FAA engineering in design ap-
spection tion and inspection su- proval projects, as authorized by,
Represen- pervision. and under the direct supervision of
tative FAA Manufacturing Inspectors.
(DMIR) All DMIRs are employ-

ees of the holder of an 2. Issue airworthiness certificates
FAA production ap- or export approvals for products
proval. product by the DMIRs employer.

3. Perform authorized functions at
any location authorized by the
DMIRs appointing office.

DMIRs are not authorized to per-
form any functions related to his
employer's production approval,
such as quality assurance audits or
surveillance because of conflict of
interest ramifications of such ac-
tions. The functions involved with
initial approval and subsequent
surveillance of production facilities
are reserved for FAA Manufactur-
ing Inspectors.
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Table 2.5 -Designated Airworthiness Representative

Type Qualifications Responsibilities

Designated Experience in airwor- 1. Issue airworthiness certificates
Airwor- thiness certification or export approvals as authorized by
thiness functions that can only the FAA appointing office for prod-
Represen- be gained through pre- ucts found to confirm to the FAA
tati" vious employment as approved design data.
(DAR) an FAA inspector or as

a DMIR. 2. Conduct conformity inspections of
prototype or test articles to be used

Most DARs are private in type certification or supplemental
individuals working on type certification programs.
a consultant basis
charging a fee for their 3. Issue conformity certifications for
services, components manufactured by U.S.

suppliers for foreign product manu-
Organizations such as facturers, when requested by the
manufacturers or re- civil air authority of the country in
pair stations may also which the manufacturer is located.
be appointed as DARs

DARs appointment is valid for any
make of product for which he is
found qualified, either new or used,
and located either in the U.S. or
abroad. DARs employer may be
anyone, such as a domestic or for.
eign air carrier, an exporting com-
pany or individual, or a repair sta-
tion.
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Table 2.6 - ASIP Tasks and Components

Task I ITask I Task III Task IV Task V

Design In- Design Anal- Full-Scale Force Man- Force Man-
formation yses and De- Testing agement agement

veopment Data Package
Tests

ASIP Master Materials and Static Tests Final Analyses Loads Envi-
Plan Joints ronment Spectra

Allowable Durability Tests Strength Survey
Structural Summaries
Design Criteria Load Analyses Damage Tol- Individual

erance Tests Force Structural Airplane
Damage Tol- Design Service Maintenance Tracking Data
erance Plan Loads Spectra Flight & Ground Plan

Operations Individual
Durability Design Tests Loads Envi- Airplane
Control Plan Chemical and ronment Maintenance

Thermal Sonic Tests Spectra Survey Programming
Selection of Environment Flight Vibration
Materials, Spectra Tests Individual Structural
Processes, and Airplane Maintenance
Joining Stress Analyses Flutter Tests Tracking pro- Recording andMethods gram EvaluationDamage Tol. Interpretation &

Definition of orance Anal- Evaluation of
Design Service yses Test Results
Life and Design
Usage Durability

Analyses

Sonic, Vibra-
tion, and Flutter
Analyses

Weapons effects
ana yses
(military)

Design devel-
opment testing
program
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Table 2.7- Nondestructive Testing Methods

Method Application Advantages Disadvantages

Visual Detection of surface Simple to use in ar- Reliability depends
Optical defects of structural eas where other upon the ability and

damage methods are im- experience of the
practical. Optical user. Accessibility
aids used to en- required for direct
hance detection, visibility or

borescope.

De Detection of surface Simple to use, ac- Defect must be open
Penetmt cracks in all met- curate, fast, easy to to surface and ac-

als, castings, forg- interpret. cessible to operator.
ings, machine Defect may be cov-
parts, weldments. ered by smeared

metal. Part must
be cleaned before
and after check.

Ultra- Detection of surface Fast, dependable, is Trained operator
sonic and subsurface de- easy to operate. required. Electrical

fects, cracks, Results are imme- source required.
debonds, laminar diately known. Crack plane orien-
flaws, and thick- Highly accurate, tation must be
ness gaging in most highly sensitive and known to select
metals by pulse- portable. wave mode to be
echo techniques used. Test stan-

dards required to
establish instru-

I ment sensitivity
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Table 2.7- Nondestructive Testing Methods

Method Application Advantages Disadvantages

X-Ray Detection of internal Eliminates many Radiation hazard.
flaws and defects disassembly re- Trained operators
such as cracks, cor- quirements. Has and film processing
rosion, inclusions, high sensitivity and equipment re-
and thickness vari- provides a perma- quired. Crack
ations. nent record on film. plane must be

nearly parallel to X-
Ray beam to be de-
tected. Electrical
source required.
Special equipment
required to position
X-Ray tube and

____ __ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ film.

Sonic Detection of delam- Can be accom- Loses sensitivity
inations, debonds, plished from one with increasing
voids, and crushed surface. Direct material thickness.
core in composite reading. Does not Electrical source
and honeycomb ma- require paint re- required.
terials. moval or special

surface preparation I
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Table 28- Damage Tolerance Evaluation Tasks

Task No. Description

1. Define the intended uses of the aircraft (utilization specifica-
tion)

2.
Develop the design loadings spectra and conditions

3. Select the critical locations for the damage tolerance evalua-

tions

4. Develop the stress (strain) spectra for each critical location

5. Establish the operational and maintenance environment for
each critical location

6. Develop crack growth rate data for each critical location

7. Validate the basic crack growth analysis methods

8. Obtain fracture toughness data for each material and geometry

9. Determine maximum extent of damage for each location under
the design limit load conditions

10. Validate the residual strength analysis methods

11. Determine the structural category for each critical location

12. Produce a crack growth curve for each critical location

13. Quality assure the analyses and evaluations

14. Define inspection methods and frequencies consistent with op-
erational economics
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Table 2.9. Fail Safe Design Crack Growth and Residual Strength
Requirements

Jnspectabmty Safe Crack Growth Residual Strength,

Interval Maximum Load in

Intact Structure

Base Level 1/4 lifetime 5 lifetimes

Non-inspectable 1 20 lifetimes

Remaining Structure

Reae Level 1/2 lifetime 5 lifetimes

Special Visual 2 years 50 years

Walk-Around Visual 50 flights 1000 flights

Ground Evident one flight 100 flights

Flight Evident return to base 100 flights
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MARINE STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY
PROGRAMS

The ohiective of this chapter is to develop a general definition of the
elements of the life cycle of crude carrier (tanker) structural systems that
should be considered in development of an advanced MSIP.

At the present time, a wide variety of MSIP are being used for com-
mercial ships. These range from highly advanced and structured life-cy-
cle, full-scope MSIP to minimum MSIP as required by classification soci-
eties. There is a wide range of requirements and practice regarding mini-
mum MSIP among the classification societies.

Given the current rash of troubles with tanker structures and tanker
operations, there are extreme political and public pressures being brought
upon regulators, owners and operators, and classification societies to see
that these troubles are brought under control. Improved MSIP is a high
priority concern and objective.

Even though the majority of the current accidents are fundamentally
unrelated to the ship structures (most accidents are related to human and
organization errors), there have been unsettling experiences with tanker
structures prematurely developing cracks in critical structural elements.
Significant pollution events have developed from several of these experi-
ences.

Unanticipated durability problems and unscheduled repair opera-
tions have been the primary result of ship structure problems. These re-
cent symptoms provide insights into needed improvements in present
MSIP.

There is a wide variety of commercial ships including general cargo,
oil tankers, bulk carriers, general cargo, lumber carriers, chemical
tankers, ore carriers, L.P.G. tankers, container carriers, car carriers and
passenger carriers. Each of these types of ships poses a different set of
structural integrity problems and potential hazards and consequences.
The degree of development and sophistication of advanced MSIP should be
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in balance with the potential hazards and consequences posed by operations
of a particular type of ship,

In the following MSIP developments, attention will be focused on
moderate to high consequence ships such as oil, chemical, a'id L.P.G.
tankers, with specific focus on oil tankers and crude carriers.

This is a particularly critical focus because of current public atten-
tion on the safety of crude carriers. This focus is also important because of
the extreme cost cutting and manpower reduction pressures that have con-
fronted this entire industry during the last ten years. Organizational and
manpower redundancy and robustness have been reduced to critically low
levels. These factors have had dramatic influences on MSIP.

This section will address the recent developments, ASIP applications
to MSIP, advanced MSIP philosophy, and key organizational and technical
developments required for advanced MSIP. Subsequent sections of this re-
port will develop details associated with the key technical developments.

Recent Developments

Recent developments concerning damages to major structural hull
members and maintenance programs implemented to address these dam-
ages provide important insights into where and how advanced MSIP devel-
opments are needed.

NKK SUrve HCts

Nippon Kaiji Kyokai (NKK), the Japanese classification society, re-
cently has published survey results from the fleet of commercial ships clas-
sified by NKK [3.11. This fleet includes general cargo ships, oil tankers,
bulk carriers, general cargo and lumber carriers, ore carriers, L.P.G.
tankers, container carriers, car carriers, and other ships with ages from I
to 25 years. There are 519 ships in this fleet.

Figure 3.1 summarizes the types of damage to critical hull members
for all of the types of ships [3.1]. The damage includes corrosion, structure
(cracking), vibration (cracking), and others (e.g. collision caused buckling).
Damage was defined as defects or deterioration requiring repairs.

Damage due to corrosion accounts for more than half the total dam-
age. Damage due to corrosion starts to take place at about 4 years, the fre-
quency increases steadily to about 15 years, and then levels off until 25
years.
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Figure 3.2 summarizes the number of corrosion related damages to
cargo, ballast, and other spaces in the ships for all structural members as a
function of ship age [3.11. Figure 3.3 summarizes corrosion damage to side
shell elements (excluding all other internal components) [3.11.

Figure 3.4 summarizes damages to critical frame members in the
side shell [3.1]. Side shell plate damages are relatively few compared with
the critical frame members. Corrosion related damages account for the
majority of damage starting at about the 7th year. Structure cracking can
start at the first year, and apparently accounts for little damage after about
the 20th year.

It is interesting to note that when both corrosion and cracking dam.
ages are present in the members, the damage is most frequently attributed
to corrosion, and the cracking is not reported.

Table 3.1 summarizes the relative frequency (percentage) of damages
according to major structural hull members and type of ship for all classes
of ships [3.1]. The uppermost numerals for each structural member indi-
cate the ratio (percentage) of damages in a particular kind of ship in a par-
ticular type of structural member due to all causes to the total damages for
all ships. The sum of the uppermost numerals is 100 percent.

The lowermost numerals in Table 3.1 indicate the ratio (percentage)
of corrosion damages to the total damages for all ships. The difference be-
tween the uppermost and lowermost numerals indicates the percentage of
damages due to cracking and buckling as a proportion of the total damages
to all ships.

The greatest proportion of damages to the upper deck structures oc-
cur in general cargo and lumber carriers. The greatest frequency of dam-
ages to bottom shell structures occur in oil tankers and other ships (e.g.
chemical carriers). The majority of these damages are due to causes other
than corrosion (fatigue cracks, grounding damages). Container carriers
and L.P.G. tankers account for the lowest proportion of damages to the var-
ious classes of ships.

Table 3.2 summarizes the relative frequency (percentage) of damages
according to major structural hull members as a proportion of the total
damage in each ship type [3.1]. The uppermost numerals indicate the ratio
of the number of damages to the structural members due to all causes to the
total damage in each ship type. The lowermost numerals indicate the ratio
of corrosion related damages to the structural members to the total damage
in each ship type.

In oil tankers, 53 percent of damages occur to bulkhead members,
and 57 percent of these damages are due to corrosion. Sixteen percent of the
damages occur in side shell elements -a±d 38 percent of these damages are
due to corrosion (62 percent due to cracking). Ten percent of the damage
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occurs to upper deck members and 90 percent of these damages are due to
corrosion (10 percent due to cracking).

These figures provide valuable insights into when, where, and how
structural damages are occurring in a wide variety of ships, operated in a
wide variety of services. The results are consistent with those from other
similar surveys (Figs. 3.5, 3.6) [3.2]. The results indicate corrosion is the
most common form of defect requiring repairs. Corrosion is often a con.
tributing factor to cracking. The extent of corrosion is primarily dependent
upon protection initially provided and its maintenance.

The results also indicate that cracking is generally associated with
welds and stress concentrations and is the second most common source of
damage (Figs. 3.7, 3.8) [3.3, 3.4]. Detailed analysis of the results indicates
that the use of high strength steels with correspondingly higher general
stress levels again makes fatigue cracking more likely (the fatigue strength
does not increase in proportion to the yield or ultimate tensile strength)
[3.4].

MHI VLCC Recall

In August 1990, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) recalled six of its
second generation very large crude carriers (240,000 to 260,000 dwt) after
major cracks were found in the cargo tanks of one delivered less than five
years ago [3.5]. The cracks were discovered when oil was detected in the
ballast tanks. Several of these vessels had recently undergone inspections
(these inspections failed to disclose the cracking that was subsequently dis-
covered).

The cracks occurred in the side shell longitudinals, close to the point
where they meet the transverse bulkheads and frames, about two-thirds up
the side. The side shell and longitudinals were made from high tensile
steel. An illustration of the cracking is shown in Figures 3.9 through 3.14
[3.6]. Face plates and / or the web plates of the side longitudinals were
cracked at the intersection with the transverse bulkheads.

As a result of this experience, detailed inspections were conducted on
about 30 second generation VLCCs. Fatigue cracking found in these ves-
sels could be categorized into two types:

0 Cracks initiating in the weld heat affected zone of the face plates to
the collar plates, and

* Cracks starting from the heat affected zone of the welds of the side
longitudinals to the web stiffeners.
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Both types of cracks propagate into side shell longitudinal web plates
after breaking through or penetrating the face plate, possibly resulting in
side shell cracking.

No significant corrosion was associated with the initiation or propa-
gation of the cracking.

In the first generation VLCCs built of mild steel by MHI, most crack-
ing initiated in the welds of the side longitudinals and web stiffeners along
the face plate of side longitudinals. This is in contrast with the second gen-
eration VLCCs where cracking started approximately vertical to the face
plate at the position of the toes and/or heels of tripping brackets or web stiff-
eners.

Figure 3.15 shows the repairs to the second generation VLCCs [3.61.
Side longitudinals were reinforced at the intersections with the transverse
bulkheads by soft toe brackets. As indicated in Figure 3.16, reinforcement
was placed on all longitudinals within the middle one-third of the side shell

From damage analyses of the failed details, MHI has concluded that
the problem is founded in basically insufficient fatigue strength [3.5,3.6].
The primary remedy being used is to lower the level of working stresses of
the aide longitudinals to that comparable with those of the first generation
VLCCs built mairly of mild steeL

Detailed finite element analyses of the failed details indicate that ex-
cessive stresses are caused by discontinuities at the connection of the face
plate of side longitudinals and web stiffeners or tripping brackets, and the
asymmetrical section of the side longitudinals. High torsional stresses are
induced in such details; the more asymmetrical the section, the bigger the
peak value of stress. Symmetrical T-sections have peak stresses that could
be as much as 60-percent lower than the asymmetrical sections.

It is interesting to note that the asymmetrical sections of the side lon-
gitudinals were introduced to facilitate tank cleaning and to minimize the
quantity of sludge residues inside cargo oil tanks. In addition, these sec-
tions also save construction costs.

An intensive research program has been initiated that is addressing
fatigue strength of the materials (parent and welded), dynamic wave loads
at the side shell, and hull structure analyses. The research includes mea-
surement of hull stresses and responses during voyages and calibration of
loading and structural analytical models.

SSC Study of Ship Structure Failures

In a recent Ship Structure Committee (SSC) sponsored project [3.7], a
three-year investigation was conducted to review ship structure failure case
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studies and inspect new ship failures in an effort to determine the modes of
serious damages in ship structures. The study represented a cross section
of ship types and operational areas. Principal findings of this study in-
clude:

* Fatigue cracking was observed or reported in 11 of the 16 cases ex-
amined. Fatigue cracking preceded brittle fracture in 9 cases exam-
ined. Brittle fracture was observed in 11 of the 16 cases examined.
Ductile fracture was located at the point of fracture arrest in two
cases examined.

* All of the fractures investigated originated at a design or fabrica-
tion detail. The majority of brittle fractures examined originated in
steel Grades A and B. Brittle fracture arrest was attributed to riveted
construction in 3 cases, and structural redundancy in 1 case.
Riveted seams and joints and various forms of structural redun-
dancy appear to be the most effective means of arresting running
fractures in ship structures.

* Ship fracture control is the responsibility of those who design, clas-
sify, build, operate, inspect and repair ship structures. Selection of
proper materials, eliminating design details which cause stress con-
centrations, ensuring adequate fabrication and welding procedures,
and operating the vessel in a prudent manner are key aspects of such
an approach.

USCG Tanker Study GrouR Reert

Needed developments in MSIP were indicated from results of a U.S.
Coast Guard (USCG) study group concerned with the structural integrity
and safety of commercial tankers. This group defined critical factors influ-
encing structural safety for this class of commercial vessel [3.8]:

* Structural condition is influenced by age, length, country of regis-
tration, class society, quality of surveys and periodic inspections, operating
routes, owner maintenance policies, and economic pressures. Tight
scheduling with resultant excess speeds contribute to the structural prob-
lems. Improved guidance for use of higher strength steels, reduced scant-
lings, and coating - cathodic protection systems are needed for new ships.

° The USCG computer based Marine Safety Information System
(MSIS) potentially is a very valuable source of data and information to help
develop bett,-r maintenance decisions. However, the data supplied to the
system is otten incomplete, and excessive data entry times are 1 equired.
The system duplicates a continuing manual system of data recording.
There is inefficient operating feedback to the field, and frequently, critical
information is not available to those that must make maintenance deci-
sions.
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0 Important structural failures have been reported at all times of the
year. Trade routes that experience more frequent severe sea states have a
higher incidence of structural failures. Failures are most frequently de-
tected at sea k, the crew (oil in ballast, oil behind ship). Failures occasion-
ally result in significant loss of cargo and often occur in the mid-ship half
length. Many failures are due to improper design, bad workmanship (poor
edge preparation, poor welding, poor fit up), and are generally discovered
10 to 15 months after commissioning or the last dry dock inspections.

* Inspections are an almost impossible task on modern tankers due
to their size and the number of critical structural details. Quality assur-
ance and control during construction is not good (ships frequently are
commissioned with significant structural defects). Structural fatigue can
not be detected by normal inspection methods. Visual methods range
widely in quality depending on surface preparation and means of conduct-
ing the surveys (well lighted staged inspection to rafting the tanks in the
dark while underway). There are too few and not enough well qualified in-
spector.

* Classification societies do a reasonable job, but to rely solely upon
them without independent third party oversight is not a good situation.
Some vessels have been kept in class with recognized problems. The sur-
veyor is frequently placed in a conflict of objectives and interests between the
owner-operator incentives and the classification and regulatory require-
ments. The surveyor frequently is not given the tools and experience
needed to do the required job. There is a wide range in capabilities and re-
sults between different surveyors and different ports with inconsistent re-
sults. Frequently, there is a confusion of responsibilities. There are too few
well trained and motivated inspectors.

* Owners and operators are under very severe economic pressures
and operate on very tight profit margins. Tremendous pressures are ex-
erted to get the vessels in and out of port; scheduling is everything. There is
a wide range of vessel operators that range from tried and true ship owners
to professional investors - managers with secondary interests in the struc-
tural integrity of the ship. The perception is that the schedule must be ad-
hered to above all else; masters drive ships hard in order to meet schedules
believing that it is cheaper to repair cracks later than to miss the schedule
for loading or discharge. The present adage is to do more with less. Land-
based inspection and maintenance crews performing operations while the
ship is underway frequently are not able to perform their intended func-
tions.

* Coast Guard personnel are not well enough trained and technically
qualified. There are not enough well trained personnel; inspection and
maintenance assignments are frequently perceived to be second class billets
(dead end, good way to get passed over, dirty and tiring job, little recogni-
tion). There are insufficient personnel to react to changing patterns in
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workloads or technical requirements: "to put it bluntly, the job being done is
barely adequate, and not anywhere near as good as it should be."

Decreased budgets, manpower cuts, larger ships, more sophisticated
shipboard systems, quicker turn around times, and the shifting emphasis
of Coast Guard duties from safety to law enforcement has had far reaching
negative effects on MSIP.

USCG TAPS Tanker Structural Failure Stud&

In another study of the trans-Alaska Pipeline Service (TAPS) Tanker
structural failures [3.9], the Coast Guard identified a number of critical
MSIP issues:

* A complete data base on TAPS ships structural failures does not
exist; in some cases, structural integrity data has been purposely withheld
by the owners and operators.

* Inconsistent, and frequently, ineffective structural repair and
maintenance procedures have been used by owners and operators.

* Cargo blocks made of combinations of mild and higher tensile
steels (HTS) or solely of HTS are experiencing a higher number of failures
than comparable blocks made solely with mild steels.

* Full scantling ships, regardless of steel type, suffer the same pro-
portion of failures as vessels built to reduced scantlings.

* Four yards built 58 percent of the vessels and accounted for 87 per-
cent of the structural failures; these failures were due to poor surface
preparation, poor welding, poor detailing, and poor fit up.

0 Many critical structural failures are due to poor detail design; de-
tail designs need to be developed that will develop better load paths and
lower stress concentrations.

0 Coatings can provide good protection to ballast tanks; the key to
durability is proper surface preparation, proper application of high quality
coatings of sufficient thickness and flexibility, curing, and repairs.

* Single hull tankers comprise 62 percent of the TAPS ships and ac-
count for 80 percent of the significant structural failure events.

* Excessive flexure of structural elements and corrosion can com-
bine to cause unanticipated and premature fatigue cracking (e.g. cargo
tank bulkheads).
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This study suggested the formation ofjoint working groups (vessel
operators, class societies, new-build and repair yards, U.S. Coast Guard) to
address:

* Critical areas inspection plans and performance requirements.

* Vessel repair information sharing programs.

* Ongoing structural concerns of vessel operators.

0 Safe procedures for entry of tanks whey internal surveys are
conducted.

" Maintenance of corrosion control systems.

" Enhancement of classification society rules and policies pertaining
to vessel structure analysis, design and construction, including
alternatives to increase the margins of safety to allow for system
uncertainties in construction, operation, and maintenance.

* New policy and inspection guidance that addresses the issues of
structural design, fabrication/repair procedures, workmanship, and
quality control requirements.

0 Specific guidance on construction procedures, repair procedures,
and design of structural details.

As an indication of the trends regarding development of advanced
MSIP, at the Sea Grant Symposium on Preservation of Ageing Marine
Structures [3.10], John Gosling, General Manager of Engineering, Matson
Shipping Company remarked:

'There is no secret of how to make a ship last. The secret is doing itl"

'There are four key things required to realize the long life of a ship:

-Start with a policy of long life (design and construct for
durability),

-Keep control of the ship (don't trust others to see that
maintenance is done),

- Don't change the policy of high quality maintenance (even in
tough economic times), and
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-Obtain and have the resoumes to conduct that policy (this
takes management commitment to long-term successful
ship operations)"

At the same symposium [3.11], Bob Ternus, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of Chevron Shipping Company, summarized four key ele-
ments of a good structural maintenance program for oil tankers:

"1. Design for proper maintenance,

2. Design for proper inspection,

3. Develop data handling and evaluation systems, and

4L Develop repair strategies and procedures.'

Additional points developed by Ternus concerning these key elements in-
clude the following:

* Design for maintainability includes advanced analyses and detail-
ing of both mild and high strength steel elements, more stringent
production controls, and advanced durability coating systems.

* Design for proper inspection includes design of the hull structure
to promote inspections and repairs, improved definition and evalua-
tion guidelines for wastage limits, training and partnering with
third-party inspection firms, and organization and scheduling of in-
spections to promote high quality repairs.

* Data handling and evaluations are critical to long-term mainte-
nance. Computer aided systems (e.g. CATSIR, Computer Aided
Tanker Structure Inspection and Repair) are being developed to au-
tomate the data handling and evaluation processes. This system in-
cludes a CAD (Computer Aided Design) graphics package and a tab-
ular data base to aid in the archiving of defects and damage
(corrosion, cracking, buckling) and to assist in the repair alterna-
tives evaluation processes.

* A critical element in development of repair strategies and proce-
dures is ship yard partnering. Ship operators pre-qualify yards
around the world to do their repair work and negotiate the repairs on
a unit price basis a year in advance. The owners - operators tell the
yards one year in advance to expect the ship and give an estimate of
the scope of the work. The yards have CATSIR. In addition, the re-
pair yards are also equipped with a program (SPECGEN) to assist in
the archiving of information and evaluation of non-structural
(mechanical equipment, piping, electrical systems) work to be done.
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ASIP Applications to MSTP

The r, view of ASIP developments summarized in Chapter 2 identi-
fied several iey potential organizational and technical developments that
could be introduced into an advanced MSIP:

• Centralized archiving, evaluation, and dissemination of potentially
important information relating to MSIP.

* Training, testing, and verifying the capabilities and performance of
design, manufacturing, operations, and maintenance personnel.

* Development of cooperative, supportive, and intensely
communicative associations among the major sectors including
regulatory, classification, owner -operator, and production and
maintenance sectors, with a focus on safety and durability issues,
avoiding'hidden agenda' and legal impediments to
communications.

• Development and application of advanced technologies with heavy
emphasis on testing and monitoring founded on sophisticated and
realistic analyses.

" Development and application of a comprehensive approach to
engineering for and maintenance of structural reliability.

• Design of ship structures that not only address functional and
strength requirements, but as well, design for damage and defect
tolerance, design for constructability, inspection, and
maint inability, with heavy emphasis given to damage tolerant
design and durability design to minimize the risks of high
consequence accidents and unanticipated maintenance.

Recent developments regarding ship structures and MSIP summa-
rized in the earlier parts of this chapter in one way or another have touched
on each of these categories of ASIP to advanced MSIP developments. As a
whole, the industry recognizes what it can and should do to improve the in-
tegrity and durability of ship hull structures. The major challenge is:

* Defining how far the developments should be taken to improve
integrity and durability,

* Defining the details of the MSIP developments,

* Obtaining the resources to implement the developments, and

* Implementing the developments in practice.
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Advanced MSIP

This section will summarize the key elements involved in develop-
ment, implementation, and continued evolution of an advanced MSIP.

MSIP should be one component of full-scope ship integrity programs.
Full-scope ship integrity programs address:

a) Structural systems (integrity, capacity, and durability)

b) Equipment systems (navigation, propulsion, steering, piping,
electrical), and

c) Operations systems (vessel traffic control, training, licensing, re-
certification).

MSIP should be life-cycle focused. Life-cycle ship structural integrity
programs must be initiated at the earliest stages of the design phase, and
extend throughout the:

a) Design phase (concept, feasibility, configuration, detailing,
construction and operations specifications, verification, certification,
construction contracts),

b) Construction phase (material acquisition, fabrication,
commissioning, inspections, sea trials, classification), and

c) Operations phase (loading-unloading, voyage, inspections,
maintenance, repairs, re-classification, scrapping).

MSIP should have two fundamental objectives:

a) Develop a desirable level of structural reliability (integrity,
durability) for a newly constructed ship structure, and

b) Maintain an acceptable level of structural reliability throughout
the ship's life.
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Structural integrity and durability are achieved at a cost (Fig. 3.17)
[3.11-3.14]. It is desirable to define MSIP that can minimize total (initial
and future) costs for given types of ship structural systems, and yet meet
minimum safety requirements.

Present experience with MSIP indicates that the principal problem is
not the basic capacity of the ship structure; catastrophic compromise of the
ship structure is a rare occurrence generally associated with improper op-
erations (e.g. loading - unloading, grounding, collisions).

Experience indicates that a principal MSIP problem is associated
with unanticipated, and in some cases ignored, maintenance of the ship
structure. Not only are costs associated with the repairs, but as well sub-
stantial costs are associated with down-time and unavailability of the ship
for its intended purposes. In some cases, inadequate maintenance has lead
to significant internal and external cargo leaks. External cargo losses
carry with them a heavy financial and political burden of pollution and
clean-up. These are costs and burdens to be minimized; in practical terms,
they can not be eliminated.

A second requirement is to define what constitutes a desirable level of
reliability for new, systems, and what constitutes an acceptable level of reli-
ability for old systems (Fig. 3.18) [3.12]. These reliability levels become the
measures of intended MSIP performance for design and construction of
new ship structures, and operations and maintenance of existing ship
structures. These levels constitute one important expression of MSIP
goals. Generally, this requirement or designation of the MSIP goals is the
responsibility of the regulatory segment of the industry.

Technical Developments

MSIP should address the technical developments that can enable
ship owners and operators, builders, and regulators to realize the safety
and economic benefits of more durable and reliable ship structures. MSIP
technical developments should include:

a) Structural design plans (addressing the life-cycle phases, design
criteria, damage tolerance, durability, materials, and operations);

b) Structural analysis guidelines (addressing loadings, strength
design, design for durability and damage tolerance (including
inspectability, constructability and maintenance);

c) Requirements for testing of critical components to demonstrate
capacity, durability, and damage tolerance, and in-service
monitoring to provide additional information on structure loadings
and performance; and
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d) Development of an industry-wide computer data base system
for archiving design and construction information, operations
structural tracking and maintenance tracking (including results of
monitoring, inspections, maintenance programs, records, repairs,
modifications, replacements, and assessments of performance).

The fundamental objective of MSIP is to help minimize the risks of
low probability - high consequence structural failures while g
the serviceability and durability of the ship.

This objective is focused in three key technical strategies:

1) High Quality Design- design of a ship structure that is
forgiving in its ability to be tolerant of defects, flaws, and damage and
is able to maintain the critical aspects of capacity and durability.

2) High Quality Production - design and manufacturing
processes and procedures, and inspection method3 that will
assure a high quality ship structure.

3) High Quality Maintenance -painstaking attention to inspection,
maintenance, and repair/replacement of critical structure details
throughout life to maintain the important aspects of capacity and
redundancy.

MSIP safety requires that strength (capacity) be achieved and main-
tained through:

9 High quality production intended to achieve strength and durability
objectives,

* Maintenance intended to validate the operating requirements and
intended performance characteristics, and maintain capacity despite
a wide variety of external and internal degradation threats, and

* Operations requirements that are intended to keep the ship
structure within the design performance requirements and loading
envelopes.

Damage tolerance is the design objective most closely associated with
structural safety. Durability is the design, construction, and operations ob-
jective most closely associated with serviceability.

Table 3.3 summarizes a comparative evaluation of the relative level of
development of the technical aspects of current commercial ASIP and
MSIP. Primary aspects needing additional development for advanced
MSIP are:
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a) Structural design information,

b) Structural analyses,

c) Structuml testing,

d) Operations structural tracking, and

e) Maintenance tracking.

Deoign bformaltion

Improvements in MSIP design information refers to development,
documentation, verification, and implementation of a MSIP master plan
addressing the life-cycle phases and full-scope operations. Particularly im-
portant parts of this plan regard development and detailing of design plans
for damage tolerance, durability, and materials.

These plans form the road map for the remaining life-cycle reliability
and durability management activities. The plans should include detailing
of:

a) The life-cycle structural integrity plan (master plan),

b) Design criteria,

c) Damage tolerance plan,

d) Durability development plan,

e) Materials selection and fabrication plan, and

0) Operations plan.

Strucural Analvs

Improvements in MSIP structural analyses refers to development of
design guidelines and procedures based on first-principle structure analy-
ses explicitly addressing damage tolerance and durability. This is a next
generation of design analyses beyond present classification guidelines and
rules.

The challenges are in selecting appropriate tools to perform the anal-
yses, and in integrating these tools into ship structures design practice in
the form of design guidelines and rules.
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At this point, two general observations are in order. The first is that
the primary problems with our current ship structures does not seem to be
focused in their overall or "global" capacity characteristics; rather it seen-s
to be focused in their durability characteristics. Due to the large degrees of
redundancy, ductility, and capacity, the overall structural system generally
is very robust, i.e., it is very tolerant of localized damage or defects.

The second observation is that the majority of the durability problems
seem to be focused in the need for improvements in design of critical strac-
tural details and in improvements in corrosion protection for these details.

Experience is indicating empirically based, hand-book design, and in
some cases analysis based design of critical structural details in mild and
high tensile steel construction is not developing sufficiently durable struc-
tural systems. Conventional stress range - numbers of cycles to failure
(SN) structural analysis procedures have been highly developed in the ma-
rine industry and these should be employed in design of critical structural
details. Design of many of these details does not recognize the specific con-
struction procedures that will be used to build the ship, and the problems of
inspections and repairs (maintenance).

In some cases, durable design of CSD are compromised to lower the
cost of construction. In a highly competitive construction environment and
with an owner focused on lowering initial costs, durability is often sacri-
ficed.

Similarly, experience is indicating that well designed, applied, and
maintained corrosion systems can provide the protection necessary for crit-
ical structural details. Improvements are needed in coatings and cathodic
protection systems, and design of compatible structural - coating systems.
The major problems are showing up in improperly designed, applied, and
maintained corrosion systems, an.. incompatibilities between structural
and corrosion protection systems (e.g. flexible bulkheads coated with stiff
coatings, corrosion cells set up between the parent material and the weld
heat-affected zone).

These observations and ship structure inspection and instrumenta-
tion constraints emphasize the need for additional development and im-
provement in two inter-related design aspects:

* Design for durability, and

* Damage and defect tolerant design.

Durability Considerations

Developments in design for durability include explicit requirements
and procedures for design of critical structural details and system.p for:
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* Repeated loadings,

* Constructability,

* Inspectability,

• Repairability, and

* Corrosion protection (coatings, cathodic, maintenance).

The primary objective of design for durability is to create an efficient
ship structure devoid of unanticipated costly maintenance and out of ser-
vice requirements. The extent of design for durability represents a trade-off
between initial costs and long-term operating costs. The objective is to
make a sufficient initial investment in durability quality to forestall escala-
tion in future maintenance and out-of-service costs.

Design for repeated loadings (fatigue) is concerned with the reduc-
tions in strength and stiffness of the ship structure elements, components
(assemblages of elements), and system (assemblages of components). The
basic guideline for suc= design is if you think you have a fatigue problem,
get rid of it; don't try to analyze or maintain it away [3.15].

Experience indicates that fatigue problems develop because of ig-
nored or inaccurately characterized loadings, poorly designed connections
(e.g. inappropriate or no analyses, high stress concentrations, bad load
transfer mechanisms), poorly (instructed systems, poorly maintained sys-
tems (e.g. corrosion allowed to initiate or exacerbate fatigue). Loading and
load effects uncertainties generally dominate fatigue analysis uncertain-
ties.

Connections with low stress concentration factors, accurate deter-
mination of sustained and cyclic straining histories, use of ductile and fa-
tigue resistant materials (including weldments), robust (damage tolerant)
system designs, construction and maintenance quality assurance and con-
trol, and perceptive design methods are the key defenses against fatigue
damage or low durability structure systems.

Fatigue analyses consist of characterization of short and long term
cyclic conditions (loading-unloading, hydrostatic, hydrodynamic, aerody-
namic, machinery, equipment) (Fig. 3.19) [3.4], determination of the cyclic
forces and strains in the elements that comprise the system, determination
of the potential degradation in strength and stiffness of the elements that
comprise the system (Fig. 3.20) [3.141, and evaluation of the acceptability of
the fatigue design and associated MSIP.

In the drive for weight savings and the associated initial cost sav-
ings, many ship structure designs have employed high tensile steel (HTS)
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details and components. Test results and experience indicate that it is only
in the high stress - low cycle region of fatigue straining where high
strength steels have a higher fatigue strength; this region does not con-
tribute much to the total damage [3.121. Unless the elements have been dra-
matically under-designed for normal operations and extreme conditions
and are subject to very high stresses during normal operations (we have
seen some evidence of this in some ship fatigue problems), it is the high-cy-
cle, low-stress region that contributes the majority of fatigue damage. High
tensile steel strength (parent material and weldment) is achieved with a
cost to fatigue resistance and ductility. As pointed out by recent experience,
much more care has to be taken in the design and construction of struc-
tural details to minimize stress concentrations when using high tensile
steels (HTS) [3.6].

Design for durability includes not only assessment of the effects of re-
peated loadings as previously discussed, but as well the associated aspects
of design for constructability, corrosion protection, inspectability, and re-
pairability. Design for constructability is intended to help assure that the
ship structure system that is designed can be effectively (high likelihood of
reaching quality objectives) and efficiently (lowest reasonable cost) con-
structed. This requires that the design and construction procedures and
plans be thoroughly and properly integrated.

Design for inspect ability is intended to help assure that the ship
structure system can be adequately inspected and surveyed, during the
construction phase and during ,he operations - maintenance phase [3.16,
3.17]. The reliability cfins&ect -y is directly connected with the design
for repeated loadings. Given that the degree of inspectability of the struc-
tural system is low, either during construction or operations - mainte-
nance, then the requirements for defect tolerance (robustness) in the sys-
tem are inireased.

It is here that important questions should be raised concerning how
ship structures are presently designed. Designs are focused on creation of
minimum weight systems. These emphasize the use of thin plates (to con-
tain cargo and ballast, and exclude sea water) reinforced by a multitude of
frames and stiffeners (to provide stiffness and strength). Consideration of
design for highly automated fabrication provides impc.-tant additional con-
straints on the structural configurations and assemblages.

Perhaps, primary attention needs to be directed to recognition of the
very limited degrees of inspectability of the structural system, rather than
assuming that inspections can or will be done with a high degree of detec-
tion ard accuracy. This would tend to constrain the design of the system to
use of thicker plates and fewer frames and stiffeners. As noted previously,
also this would tend to focus the design of the system on design for durabil-
ity and defect tolerance.
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Design for inspectability should also address provisions to facilitate
human access and inspections. Adoption of greater spacings for members
to facilitate access, avoiding blind spots in the structural arrangements,
and providing access facilities (openings, ladders, walkways, removable
staging systems) for entering important parts of the structure. Cleaning,
degassing, and lighting systems also need to be provided. In addition, de-
sign for inspectability should address development of and provisions for
remotely operated inspection systems and instrumentation systems.

Design for repairability should include explicit consideration of how
the system can be repaired - ., there is damage or defects or when the
system mj.st be maintaine 'T-" often, in the relative comfort of the design
office, it is assumed tha! 'pal structural details can be easily ac-
cessed, damaged or defec' . nts removed, and repairs made.
Planning must be done at . -,,n stage on how repairs and mainte-
nance will be done. Again, :equires proper and thorough integration
of the repair yard and maintenance objectives and capabilities with the
other design objectives.

A key element in design for durability is corrosion protection, partic-
ularly for the critical internal structural elements associated with cargo
and ballast tanks of crude carriers [3.18]. Experience indicates that the
most severe corrosion rates can be expected in ballast tanks. The corrosion
effects may be the worst when the ballast tanks are empty or partially full.
In this phase, cathodic protection can not protect the metal not covered by
water. Cathodic protection efficiency can be reduced by sediment cover in
the bottoms of the tanks. Corrosion can be exacerbated by adjacent heated
cargo tanks.

Corrosion is also a problem in the cargo tanks. If these tanks are
coated, they experience more of the pitting type of corrosion rather than
general wastage. If uncoated, general corrosion can be severe in tank bot-
toms and on stringer platforms. Tank washing and the area under loading
line outlets can act to remove coatings and the protection provided by waxy
crude cargos. Breakdown of coatings in the under-deck area of cargo tanks
can be very severe. Coating breakdowns and partially coated areas can act
to accelerate local corrosion.

Coatings and cathodic protection are practical protective measures.
Design that eliminates or minimizes traps for water and sediment, and
provides scour or erosion protection must be encouraged. Coatings must be
properly designed to match the projected expected service and mainte-
nance, and flexibility of the components to be protected. They must be prop-
erly applied, cured, and maintained. Similar statements regard the de-
sign, installation, and maintenance of cathodic protection systems.
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Developments in design for damage and defect tolerance include ex-
plicit requirements and procedures for design of critical structural details
and systems for:

* Existence of initial primary damage (crack size) based on specified
materials and construction quality control procedures,

* Existence of continuing damage (crack growth) based on the design

loadings, maintenance interval, and in-service inspection quality,

" Load path failure or crack arrest, and

* Acceptable residual strength.

In addition, experience indicates that there is a high likelihood that
the hull structure can experience damage from collisions, groundings,
loading and unloading operations, and explosions and/or fires.
Particularly as these hazards can compromise the ability of the hull struc-
ture to prevent escape of hydrocarbon cargos, attention should be given to
the structural configuration and design aspects to minimize such escape.
It will be very important to consider such sources of damage in design of
new configurations of tankers.

The critical structural details and systems for durability and damage
tolerance evaluations should be those which contribute significantly to car%
rying environmental and operational loadings, and whose failure, if unde-
tected, could lead to loss of the ship or its cargo. Most important in this sys-
tem is the identification of acceptable or tolerable defects in critical struc-
tural elements. This provides an important basis for determining when
repairs and renewals must be made.

It is critical that the system for identifying the acceptable or tolerable
defects recognize the extent of robustness in the ship structure system.
Structural robustness is the integrated effect of redundancy (alternative
load paths), ductility (ability of the element, component, and system to
maintain load resistance with repeated plastic or nonlinear straining), and
excess capacity (ability of elements within the system to fail and transfer
their loadings to other under-loaded elements).

It is important to realize that in the past, design for damage and de-
fect tolerance has been implicit in many ship structure design processes.
In many cases, this experience based, implicit approach has developed
ships with acceptable serviceability and capacity characteristics. Given
new ship structural systems, such as some proposed double-hull VLCCs
and ULCCs, careful consideration must be given to the related require-
ments for structural system robustness and durability. Explicit analyses
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should be conducted to assure that adequate degrees of robustness and
durability are present.

Considerations of both durability and robustness raise the question of
where in the structure system these considerations should be focused. This
question can be addressed by evaluating the following factors concerning
each of the structural elements that comprise a structural component, and
the structural components that comprise the structural system:

a) Consequences of damage or defects,

b) Likelihood of damage or defects, and

c) Extent of damage or defects.

If the damage, defects, or absence of a structure element or compo-
nent leads to a significant compromise of structural integrity (capacity,
containment, stability) (Fig. 3.21) [3.13, 3.14], then these elements or com-
ponents can be classed as primary critical structure. If they do not, then
then can be classed as secondary non-critical structure.

If the likelihood of damage or defects of the primary critical structure
elements and components are high, then the requirements for durability
and damage tolerance are high. If not, then the requirements for durabil-
ity and damage tolerance are lower.

Given the expected damage or defects, if the extent of defects and
damage (e.g. number of elements and components involved, reductions in
capacity and ductility) is extensive, then the requirements for durability
and robustness are high. If not, then the requirements for durability and
damage tolerance are lower.

It is here that inspectability and repairability of the system are im-
portant considerations. If inspections and repairs can be relied upon to
limit the likelihood of damage or defects and the extent of damage or de-
fects, then requirements for durability and robustness can be relaxed. If
not, then they must be increased to be consistent with the expected or
planned degrees of inspectability and repairability.

Table 3.4 summarizes the three principal elements of a comprehen-
sive fracture control approach for ship structures that includes design, fab-
rication, and operations [3.71. One of the critical parts of this fracture con-
trol approach involves inspections and monitoring of the ship structure de-
sign, construction, operation, and maintenance.
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.~eclns and Mntrn

A key consideration in adaptation of the technology of ASIP to MSIP
regards inspections and inspectability of the two systems (air frames and
ship structures). Inspections and monitoring are taken to include the
gathering of information and data on:

* Design (testing, verification),

. Construction (materials, fabrication, sea trials),

* Operations (loading, unloading, voyage),

" Maintenance (disclose damage, assess repairs),

* Casualties.

As summarized in a recently completed Ship Structures Committee
sponsored research project on Guide for Ship Structural Inspections [3.19]:

'The purpose of inspections is to assess the capability of the structure
to remain safe until the next inspection period and to accomplish any
necessary corrective measures to maintain this capability."

Air frames can be subjected to intensive inspections during their de-
sign and production and extensively flight tested to assure the serviceability
and capacity of the air frame. While in service, they can be brought into a
hangar and subjected to intensive visual and non-destructive testing.
Excessively damaged or defective components can be replaced.

Air frames can be extensively instrumented and subjected to extreme
conditions to test the adequacy of loading characterizations and response -
performance ana.lyses. The air frame environment and structure is very
conducive to monitoring and instrumentation. Instrumentation and moni-
toring systems provide in-flight information to pilots to help avoid compro-
mising operating envelopes. An extensive and formalized accident investi-
gation and reporting system has been developed and implemented.

This is in dramatic contrast with a modern VLCC or ULCC. Such a
ship can involve 100 to 200 acres of structural steel surface, and 1,000 to
2,000 miles of welding [3.20]. In contrast with the relatively benign atmo-
spheric environment, these ship structures are operated in an extremely
hostile environment of salt water, storm waves, and cargos of liquid - gas
hydrocarbons.

To subject all of the steel and welding in a VLCC or ULCC to inten-
sive visual and non-destructive testing during construction would not be
practical; time and costs would be prohibitive. Sea trials rarely are of a du-
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ration or intensity severe enough to disclose critical design or construction
flaws.

During construction, the first line of inspections for quality assur-
ance and control is training and qualification of the construction personnel.
The second line is the provision of positive incentives and resources
(adequate working conditions and equipment) for high quality workman-
ship. The third and last line is the use of inspectors and spot-checldng NDT
equipment.

During maintenance operations, detailed inspections are even less
practical compared with inspections during construction.. Access and
lighting are extremely limited in performing inspections of critical internal
structural details. Due to darkness, water, dirt (sediment in bottom of bal-
last tanks and coating structure elements), and residual accumulations of
hydrocarbons, inspections are hazardous [3.18-3.20].

Table 3.5 [3.21] summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of
tank inspection techniques that are presently being used by owner - opera-
tors. The evaluation assumes that the tanks and critical structural details
to be inspected have been cleaned and that the tanks are gas free and safe
for personnel entry. Aided and unaided visual techniques are the primary
inspection technique.

Gaging surveys are difficult to perform because of the problems asso-
ciated with obtaining accurate thickness measurements, accurately deter-
mining the locations of the measurements, recording the measurements,
and evaluating the data. Corrosion pitting surveys are similarly difficult
and involve a high degree of subjectivity. Inspector experience and training
vary widely; thus, the quality of inspections also vary widely.

Marine accident reporting and investigating systems have been de-
veloped, but need continued development. Accident investigators need to be
qualified and properly trained. These investigators must be given a proce-
dural system that will guide their investigations, and a data recording sys-
tem that will permit the results to be efficiently archived and retrieved for
analysis and evaluations.

While improvements in ship design and inspection methods and
equipment are possible and should be encouraged, it does not appear to be
reasonable to expect that ASIP inspection methods and reliabilities can be
simply extrapolated to MSIP. At the present time and in the near future
current ship inspection methods and programs should be relied on only to
disclose very major or obvious defects and damage to critical structural ele-
ment& Practical limitations on inspectiorAs and inspectability of ships
places important and significant constraints on the other portions of MSIP.

Similarly, the use of instrumentation Pnd performance monitoring
systems are more severely restricted in the ship environment.
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Instrumentation transducers and leads have very limited durabilities in
this environment While improvements in instrumentation and monitor-
ing equipment and systems are certainly possible and should be encour-
aged, practical limitations on present instrumentation and monitoring of
ships places important and significant constraints on other portions of ad-
vanced MSIP.

The major implications for MSIP concerns the basic design of the
critical structural elements, components (assemblages of elements), and
system. The ship structure system must be designed so as not to rely on ac-
curate inspections. Inspections should be one means of helping assure a
given level of minimum quality, durability, and strength in the structural
system.

This places a heavy burden on the design, construction, and mainte-
nance of the structural system; it must be designed, constructed, and main-
tained to be durable and robust (damage and defect tolerant), fundamen-
tally independent of reliance on highly accurate inspections and monitor-
ing. Steel, and high quality design and construction are used in lieu of
more sophisticated high quality inspection based maintenance procedures.
Future developments in inspection systems may allow use of more eco-
nomic durability, robustness, and maintenance approaches.

Structura tsting

Improvements in MSIP structural testing refers to intensified re-
quirements for element and component laboratory testing to demonstrate
damage tolerance, durability, adequacy of repairs, and veracity of analyti-
cal models for critical structural elements and components. Ship design
has largely progressed on the basis of experience. Testing has been done
largely with in-service observations and experience.

Much more definitive testing data needs to be developed on the dura-
bility characteristics of the present generation of critical ship structural de-
tails and on the durability characteristics of repairs to such details. This
information will provide much needed background to calibrate analytical
models and to provide insight into the acceptability of defects and damage
that are discovei.ed during the course of construction and maintenance in-
spections.

Structural testing should be focused first on new (no existing defini-
tive test data) critical internal structural details (connections) and include:

a) Static tests to demonstrate capacity and ductility,

b) Durability tests to demonstrate adequate fatigue strength,
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c) Damage tolerance tests to demonstrate inspectability and limits of
damage to develop acceptable residual strength and ductility.

Structural testing should be focused second on scale testing of
assemblies or components that are comprised of new critical internal struc-
tural details. As for the single elements or details, the components or
assemblies tests should include static, durability, and damage tolerance
tests.

St=ral Ta n

Improvements in MSIP operations structural tracking refers to in-
tensified deployment of instrumentation and monitoring systems to deter-
mine loadings, response, and performance characteristics of critical struc-
tural elements while the ship is in service. Additional development efforts
need to be focused on development of practical and robust ship structure in-
strumentation systems.

Uncertainties in loadings (environmental, operating) constitute one
of the largest sources of uncertainties in ship structural reliability and
durability. A primary objective of instrumentation systems is to help re-
duce loading uncertainties. A second objective of instrumentation systems
is to provide data to validate structural response and performance analysis
models. Because of the dramatic influences of crew operations on both ship
loadings and ship structure performance, monitoring systems can provide
important information to indicate when operating envelopes are being ex-
ceeded.

Large uncertainties in loadings and performance result in the need
for large factors of safety to achieve a given level of reliability and durability.
Large uncertainties frequently result in unexpected durability problems
and out-of-service time. Thus, uncertainty costs. Experience with a variety
of marine structures indicates that the knowledge that can be gained from
well conceived instrumentation and in-service monitoring programs can
result in significant cost (initial and/er futur) reductions.

Maintenance Trackin

Improvements in MSIP maintenance tracking refers to development
and implementation of a life-cycle, full scope, industry sector wide inte-
grated computer based system for archiving, analyzing, and tracking ship
structure performance characteristics.

Such a system is intended to provide a long-term corporate memory
to reflect on the adequacy of design, construction, and maintenance prac-
tices, and to alert the resporzibl., parties to important symptoms of ship
structure problems.
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The system should include tabular and graphical data bases. Table
3.6 defines the essential contents of these data bases.

It is important that the data bases have graphical components that
are easily linked to the tabular data components. Future developments
could include analytical packages (engineering, economics) that would fa-
cilitate maintenance decisions and procedures.

Strutural System Reliabili and F&onmv

As noted earlier, a fundamental objective of MSIP is to establish and
develop a desirable level of structural reliability (integrity and durability) in
new ships, and then to maintain that reliability at acceptable levels.

This objective is subject to two important inter-related and
complementary constraints. The first constraint can be identified as the
required or desired "standards of performance" for the newly constructed
ship structure and for operations and maintenance of the ship structure
during its life. These standards can be expressed in qualitative and
quantitative terms.

Experience and historical data on the performance of ship structures
and comparable structural or engineered systems can be used as a basis for
determining these standards. Such a historical - experience based evalua-
tion is shown in Fig. 3.18 [3.11, 3.12, 3.15]. This figure shows reliability
(expressed as the annual probability of failure due to all causes) of various
types of engineered structures versus the general range of consequences
associated with the failures (expressed in 1984 dollars, and lives lost). It is
important to note that on the basis of these data, both acceptable and
marginal combinations of reliability and consequences have been charac-
terized.

Potential time variability in the standards must be recognized if rea-
sonable guidelines are to be developed to cover the projected life-time and
area of operations for the ship structure. These variations (generally re-
ductions) reflect the percentage of the population involved in the activities.
It is recognized that societal and political factors can weigh heavily in de-
termining the requirements for reliability. The standards for reliability
generally reflect the regulatory requirements for conduct of operations of
the system [3.11, 3.12].

The second constraint can be identified as a search for the ship struc-
ture system and MSIP that can result in minimum expected life cycle costs
associated with that structure (Fig. 3.22) [3.22]. This search can be ex-
pressed alternatively as a search for the ship structure system that will
have the highest life-cycle utility.
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This is essentially a problem in balancing quality and reliability with
present and future costs or utilities. Costs, generally expressed in mone-
tary terms, reflect the value of goods and services involved with the activity.
Utility is another of expressing the same thing, but in non-dimensional
terms (like normalized dollars) [3.15].

Present costs include all of the costs associated with the design, con-
struction, and commissioning of the ship structure. Future costs include
all of those costs associated with operations, maintenance, and loss of ser-
viceability. Loss of serviceability costs can range from those associated with
down-time and loss of income due to the down-time to catastrophic loss of
serviceability costs associated with complete loss of the ship and cargo.

Higher reliability (capacity - durability - robustness) structure sys-
tems have higher initial costs (Fig. 3.17) [3.15]. Conversely, they have lower
expected future costs due to less maintenance and loss of serviceability
costs. The search is focused at defining that ship structure system and
MSIP that can result in the minimum total expected cost.

An application of the first and second constraints to design of alter-
native ship structures and MSIP is illustrated in Fig. 3.23 [3.13, 3.14]. It is
possible to design a maintenance-free ship structure that does not require
renewal of steel, coatings, and anodes through its life (illustrated here as 20
years). Similarly, it is possible to design a ship structure according to tradi-
tional design rules and maintain the ship through renewal of coatings, an-
odes and steel.

The point that defines the steel requirements for the traditional newly
commissioned ship is an expression of the desirable reliability for the ship
structure. The point below which steel renewals are mandated represent
the minimum acceptable reliability for maintenance of the ship. It is at
these two points that the "standards of performance" constraint comes into
effect.

Note that the maintenance-free ship effectively looses steel through
corrosion and fatigue damage (structural degradation), but it remains
above the minimum acceptable steel level. The traditional design ship is
subject to inspections and maintenance (steel renewals) throughout its life.
The rate of structural degradation after renewals can be higher than be-
fore. Each of these strategies has different initial and future costs.

The determination of what constitutes ab'1esf' MSIP .4epends not
only on the minimum total expected cost evaluation, but as well, on a wide
diversity of complex factors such as the availability of capital to purchase
the ship, operating capital to maintain ie ship and income that can pro.
vide the financial basis for purchase and operating capital.
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Organizational Developments

The single largest challenge to realizing an advanced MSIP is re-
lated to the culture and organization of this industry, its financial well be-
ing, and the global nature of its activities.

The primary objective of advanced MSIP is the improvement of the
durability characteristics of crude carriers; to reduce the incidence of
unanticipated maintenance costs. The primary objective of advanced MSIP
is not improvements in life and cargo safety.

Experience indicates that in the case of crude carriers life and cargo
safety concerns are not basically related to life-cycle structural integrity;
they are primarily related to the vessel equipment and operating (human)
aspects. Resources invested to improve vessel management systems; crew-
ing, training, and licensing systems; vessel routing and traffic systems;
and navigation, steering, and maneuvering systems can yield major bene-
fits in improving life and cargo safety.

This is a somewhat different challenge than addressed by ASIP. In
the case of airframes, structure durability and public life - cargo safety
aspects are intimately related to each other. Integrity of thp airframe and
its durability have major implications with regard to the abiiity of this
structure to meet its primary safety requirements. The ASIP technical and
organization system has been configured to address these special aspects.

This background indicates that the resources required to implement
advanced MSIP should be justified on the basis of improving the life-cycle
economics associated with tanker operations. Thus, MSIP should address
the organizational developments that can lead to more effective and efficient
life-cycle and full-scope ship integrity programs. These issues address how
the organizational sectors of the industry can work more effectively toward
a common set of advanced MSIP goals. These organizational segments
should include:

a) Regulatory Agencies,

b) Classification Societies,

c) Manufacturers, designers, builders, and repairers, and

d) Owners and operators.

In the case of ASIP, the FAA, the U. S. aircraft manufacturers, and
the U. S. operators exert dominant and controlling influences on the world
wide industry of commercial air transport. This is a very different situa-
tion than for the U. S. based crude carrier industry. In this case, the world
wide organization :s much more diffuse; it is based outside the U. S. The
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organizational developments required to realize an advanced MSIP are
much more difficult to achieve.

Perhaps the U. S. based ship industry can help take the lead in a
world-wide effort to institute advanced MSIP based on the premise of im-
proving the life-cycle economics of the transport of crude oil and refined
products. Efforts by owners and operators (e.g. Tanker Structure Co-opera-
tive Forum, TSCF), Classification Societies (International Association of
Classification Societies, IACS), and regulatory bodies (International
Maritime Organization, !MO) have been initiated in this direction. In addi-
tion, some insurance groups have begun to structure premiums to recog-
nize high quality MSIP.

One of the primary organization implications of advanced MSIP re-
gards the continuation of the industry's heritage of individual custom de-
signed ships. Given the increased demands of design, testing, and con-
struction to achieve durable CSD and ship framing systems (and the costs
and time associated with this activity), such custom designs would not
seem to be in the industry's best interests. Advanced MSIP would implicate
the development of fewer basic classes of ship structural systems. Benefits
could include (suggested by John Balczewski):

* Shipyards would have fewer classes of ships to build, so they could
improve their quality and knowledge of costs; construction efficien-
cies would become a primary objective.

* Classification Societies would have fewer plans to study, resulting
in better plan review, better quality assurance and inspection activi-
ties, and easier tracking of maintenance histories.

* Owners would benefit from having well-analyzed ships being built
in yards that have built them before; the vessel resale and charter
markets would also benefit because of the better defined durability
and maintenance characteristics of the ships.

* Ship designers would have fewer ship structure framing systems
and CSD to address, improvements in designs, verifications of im-
provements in designs, and reductions in design times and costs
would become primary objectives.

9 Ship insurers and financial institutions would be able to better ana-
lyze the risks, and premiums when asked to finance or insure a ship
or cargo.

* Regulatory groups would be able to better focus the definition of ad-
vanced MSIP goals and responsibilities; the communication system
to gather, archive, and analyze MSIP successes and failures would
be facilitated.
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Based on the background developed during this project, Table 3.7
summarizes the author's comparative evaluation of the general current
levels of development of the organizational aspects of commercial ASIP and
MSIP. This evaluation has been made relative to the degree of sophistica-
tion needed to develop and maintain the structural integrity of the two very
different systems (air frames and ship structures). The evaluation in-
cludes a synthesis of the regulatory, classification, production, and opera-
tions segments of both industries (commercial airplanes and commercial
ships).

Five primary aspects are indicated as needing additional develop-
ment for advanced MSIP:

a) Verification,

b) Training,

c) Staffing,

d) Information systems, and

e) Communications systems.

Critical in these developments are:

a) Provision of a system of positive economic incentives and account-
ability that will encourage allocation of industry-wide (regulatory
agencies, classification societies, owners/operators, and manufac-
turers) resources to advanced MSIP,

b) Reduction of industry-wide drag in the initiation and conduct of ad-
vanced MSIP operations and development of MSIP programs, and

c) Founding the MSIP organizational system on integrity and trust so
that it can minimize dissipating litigation and liability concerns.

Gol and snoiili

Of particular importance in MSIP developments is agreement be-
tween the principal sectors of the goals and responsibilities of each sector.
Based on comparable ASIP organizational developments, MSIP responsi-
bilities for each of the four segments is suggested as follows:

1) Regulatory -responsible for definition and verification of
compliance with goals and policies of MSIP,

2) Classification - responsible for development of classification rules
that will guide and verify design, construction, and operation of
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durable and reliable ship structures that meet regULatM

3) Manufacture - responsible for designing and producing a vessel
with appropriate seaworthiness, structural integrity, and durability,
and

4) Openrtions - responsible for design and maintenance of ships and
the safe And economic operation of the vessels.

Table 3.8 summarizes suggested organizational and technical re-
sponsibilities of each of the groups in development of advanced MSIP.

There must be a long-term commitment to the integrity of MSIP and
provision of resources required to perform MSIP. Long-term profitability
(income exceeds costs) by all sectors is required if the resources required for
improved MSIP are to be available.

The MSIP organizational developments should promote intensely
communicative cooperative and supportive interactions among the major
segments of this industry. The organizational developments must be based
on continuous proactive structural integrity management that involves con-
trol or verification of adequacy of the process and of the performance of the
process. The organizational developments must promote a disciplined and
structured approach to MSIP.

MSIP organizational developments should result in the ship struc-
ture achieving a degree of reliability and durability that is acceptable to the
sectors responsible for ship operations. Reliability and durability are
achieved at a cost. Reliability and durability should be in balance with the
risks or hazards associated with the particular type of ship operations.
Risks reflect the likelihood of accidents and the potential consequences of
those accidents. Higher risk operations imply the need for higher levels of
reliability. Durability problems can be reflected in both unanticipated
maintenance costs and degradations in the capacity of the ship structure.

Profitability from the ship operations must provide the financial re-
sourrs required to achieve the degree of reliability and durability that is
deemed desirable or acceptable. All of these organizational measures to
improve MSIP cost money, time, and effort. The consumer and general
public must be willing to pay for the improvements required to increase the
reliability and safety of this segment of commercial transportation. The
regulatory, owner - operator, and producer segments of this industry must
agree on the extent of development of MSIP appropriate to assure the relia-
bility and durability of a particular class of ship operations.

Research and Development
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MSIP should address high priority research and development (R&D)
e'orts that should be undertaken to continue improvement and evolution of
MSIP. High priority R&D developments should include:

a) Development and verification of definitive durability and damage toler-
ance engineering guidelines and procedures for critical elements of ship
structure systems;

b) Development and verification of efficient and effective inspection and
monitoring systems and periormance guidelines for construction, in-ser-
vice, an maintenance / repair periods; and

e) De-,eiopment and implementation of a computer based database MSIP in-
formation system.

Stmmary

This chapter has summarized the principal technical and organiza-
tional components that should be considered in development of advanced
MSIP.

The principal technical components addressed regard procedures
and presses to improve design, construction, and maintenance for dura-
bility. The basic components of an MSIP database information system have
been defined.

The principal organizational components addressed regard proce-
dures and processes to improve the incentive, integrity, efficiency, effec-
tiveness, and communications aspects that are vital to development and
implementation of advanced MSIP.

The technology required to develcp and implement a next-generation,
pract cal, and advanced MSIP exists. High priority research and develop-
merit efforts that are needed to allow efficient and effective implementation
of advanced MSIP include improvements in procedures and processes for
design, construction, maintenance, and insDections to assure durability,
and development of a computer based MSJ formation system.

The remainder of this report will address the key technical develop-
ment:' that are naeded to allow implementation of advanced MSIP for crude
carriers.
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Table & -Relative Frequency (Percentage) of Damage to Major Structural
Hull Members and Type of Ship For A//Cat ri of Ships and Damag

Kindo Gen. i Bulk Gen. & Oe P Contai C

Sip Cargo Tank Carr. Lumb- Car. Carr. nw Ca. Ships
er Carr.Raboof

Dam 19 9 2 9 2 1 3 2)
Sye
Stru
Mem.

Up 2.3 1.9 1.0 7.0 1.0 0.4 0.2 0.2 3.0
ak 2.0 1.7 0.7 4.8 0.8 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.6

Side 5.0 3.0 3.2 9.4 2.3 0.4 0.3 0.5 5.2
Shell 3.8 1.2 2.5 6.4 1.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 2.9

Bott. 1.1 3.6 1.2 2.6 0.7 0.1 0.1 1.0 3.8
Shell 0.2 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1

Bulk 1.5 10.1 0.9 4.1 5.0 0.1 0.2 0.8 4.0
head 1.0 5.7 0.5 1.6 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 2.0

00w 1.1 0.4 2.7 2.9 0.1 1.0 0.2 0.5 4.0
__ 0.5 0.3 1.7 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 2.3

Table 3.2. Relative Frequency (Percentage) of Damage to Major Structural
Hull Members and Type of Ship For S eiprc Catda of Ships and
Damage

Kind o Gen. Oil Bulk Gen.& on LPG Contai Cao Offier

S Cargo Tank Carr. Lumb- Carr. Carr. nw Car. Ships
er Carr.Ratbof

Darm n_ B 9 2 9 1 2 1 3 a)

Mem_

UP. 21 10 11 27 11 2) 21 7 15
Dc 85 90 M (B 82 9 0 0

e 45 16 3 36 z5 2D 31 15 2
Shell 77 33 % 68 (2 14 15

Bott. 0 19 13 10 8 7 12 34 9
Shell 9 2) 43 17 54 is 0 0 29

Bulk 14 53 0 6 15 4 15 26 2)
head _ _ 57 5 3 61 14 11 15 51

O0ier 1) 2 30 11 1 4D 15 18 2)
45 _ _ 63 35 2D 21 23 0 _8
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Table 3.3 - Comparative Evaluation of Development of Technical
Aspects of Current ASIP and MSIP

TECHNICAL ASPECT ASIP MSIP

Structural Design Information High Low to Moderate*
-Master Plan
-Design Criteria
.Damage Tolerance
-Durability
- Materials
. Operations

Structural Analyses High Moderate to Low*
- Loadings
.Serviceability
- Capacity
-Damage Tolerance
-Dumbility

Structural Testing High Low*
- Static Capacity
- Durability
-Damage Tolerance
-Prototype Trals
- Evaluations

Operations Structural Tracking High Low*
. Loadings
- Performance
-Monitoring

Maintenance Tracking High Low*
-Inspections
- Programming
-Recording
-Repairs
-Replacements
- Evaluations

* Primary aspects needing additional development for advanced MSIP
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Table 3.4 -Fracture Control Approach for Ships

L Design Goals: Specification of Strength & Fracture Resistance
Properties

A. Determine / estimate stress distribution and related information (includingopera-
tional temperatures, strain rates) and determine regions of greatest fracture hazard.
B. Specify materials strength properties, fracture properties, recommended heat treat-
ments.

C. Determine flaw tolerance in regions of greatest fracture hazard.

D. Recommend fabrication procedures, welding methods, and allowable flaw sizes.

E. Edtimate stable crack growth for typical periods of service.

F. Recommend safe operating conditions for specified intervals between inspection from
the results ofA - E. This may be ship specific or ship class specific based on the first few
years of service and may be greatly influenced by building yard, area of operations, etc.

IL Fabrication Goals: Protection of Specified Strength and Fracture

Properties

A. Develop controls for residual stress, grain coarsening, grain direction.

B. Inspect prior to final assembly.

C. Inspect defects using apprepriate non-destructive (ND) evaluation techniques at speci-
fied times after fabrication (welding).

D. Maintain fabrication records.

III. Operations Goals: Maintenance of Strength Parameters

A. Control the stress level and stress fluctuations in service.

B. Maintain corrosion protection systems.

C. Perform periodic in service inspections as specified in I - F.

D. Monitor growth of subcritical flaws.

E. Repair or renew affected areas.
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Table 3.5 -Summary of Advantages and Disadvantages of
Alternative Tank Inspection Methods

ALTERNATIVE ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

* Allows close-up visual inspec-
Walking the bottom. Close. tion by all parties * Limited to the tank bottom
up inspection of accessible * Allows detailed documentation
structure without climbing # No set-up time required

* Highly accessible for repairs
* Easy to conduct o Not a reliable procedure

Binoculars with high-inten. * Accepted by regulatory groups , Cannot see close-up
sity lights and classification societies (?)

Physical climbing without * Allows visual inspection of * Safety is compromised
restraint some details

* Allows close-up inspections of * Physically demanding
Physical climbing with fall side shell structure * Difficult to record findings
safety devices * Provides proven degree of * Underdeck structure not ac.

safety cessible
* Minimal set-up time
* Allows close-up inspection of * Cost is high

Staging all structure by alll parties * Set-up and break-down time is
" Allows detailed documentation long
" Provides accessibility for re- * Risks of falling planks, etc.
pairs and follow-up inspection
" Allows close-up inspections * Set-up, break-down time is
" Allows detailed documentation long

Mechanical devices * Awkward to rig and handle
equipment
* Typically accommodate only
one person at a time
, Cost is high

" Allows close-up inspection * Underdeck structure basically
Rafting * Allows detailed documentation inaccessible due to depth of webs

" Eliminates risk of falling * Time consuming
* Must ballast ship
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Table 3.5 -Summary of Advantages and Disadvantages of
Alternative Tank Inspection Methods

ALTERNATIVE ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

Divers • Allows close.up inspections • Requires divers with good
* Good documentation (video, knowledge of ship's structure
photographs, etc.) • Must ballast ship
* Can perform NDT underwater * Time consuming
(accessibility) * High cost

Remote Operated Vehicles * Allows close up inspections * Low reliability
(ROVs) * Can perform video and NDT 9 Easy to become disoriented

work * Time consuming
* All parties can watch on moni- Field of vision limited
tor or view video recordings * Requires topsides support staff

* Must ballast ship
* High cost

ROVs with diver support * Refer to divers and ROVs 9 Refer to divers and ROVs

Periscopes and borescopes * Close-up inspection via deck * Developmental
_ openings

Permanent in-tank catwalks, * Allows close.up inspections by * Cost is high
walkways, ladders, etc. all parties 9 Additional structure which

* Allows good documentation must be maintained (corrosion
* Easy access protection, cleaned prior to use)
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Table 3.6 - Summary of Tabular and Graphical MSIP Database
Components

MSIP PLANS

Design
ConstructionOperations
Inspections. Monitoring, Maintenance, Repairs
DESIGN INFORMATION

Design Criteria
Rules
Materials & Fabrication
Loading Analyses
Stress Analyses
Damage Tolerance Analyses
Durability Analyses
Design Development Test Program
Monitoring Program Development
Classification Program
Design Documentation
Design Drawings
CONSTRUCTION INFORMATION

Specifications
Builder
Quality Assurance & Control Procedures
Quality Assurance & Control Reports
Inspections
Design Variances
As-built Drawings
OPERATIONS INFORMATION

VoyagesCargos
Ballasting Procedures
Cargo Loading and Unloading Procedures
Cleaning
Monitoring Results
Accidents
MAINTENANCE INFORMATION

Cleaning
Coating Repairs
Cracking Repairs
Steel Renewals
INSPECTION AND MONITORING DATA

Corrosion Survey Reports
Cracking Survey Reports
Monitoring Program Reports
REPAIR INFORMATION

Coating Repairs and Maintenance
Cathodic Protection Repairs and Maintenance
Fracture Repairs
Steel Renewals
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Table 3.7 - Comparative Evaluation of Organizational Aspects of
Current ASIP and MSIP

ASPECT ASIP MSIP

Goals and Responsibilities High Moderate*

Guidelines Moderate to High Moderate

Procedures High Moderate

Verification High Moderate to Low*
" Concept
" Design
" Construction
" Operations
* Maintenance

Training High Moderate to Low*
" Regulatory
" Production
" Operations

Staffing High Low*
" Regulatory
" Production
" Operations

Information Systems Moderate to High Low*

Communication Systems Moderate Low*

* Primary aspects needing additional development for advanced MSIP
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Table 3.8- Suggested Organization Responsibilities for MSIP

SEGMENT RESPONSIBILIT(ES

Regtiatory 1) Develop and issue technical standards and regulations.

2) Perform, evaluate, and report results of design and production reviews
and inspections.

3) Perform, evaluate, and report results of operations and maintenance
inspections.

4) Archive, review, analyze data, and disseminate information from in-
spectiors, repairs, information requests, and field operations reports.

5) Provide information feedback to the responsible Classification, owners-
operators, and builders - repair yards.

6) Help deveko and recommend ship structure design, inspection, and
maintenance improvements.

classificat 1) Assist in developing and issuing technical standards and regulations.
ion Society 2)Assist Regulators at .' Operators in performing, evaluating and report-

;ng the results of desi ,i and production reviews and inspections.

3)Assist Regulators and Operators in performing evaluating, and report-
ii.g results of operations and maintenance inspections.

4) Assist Regulators and Operators in archiving, reviewing, analyzing
ship MSIP data, and disseminate information from inspections, repairs,
information requests, and field operations reports.

5) Assist Regulators and Operators in providing information feedback to
the responsible Classification, owners - operators, and production organi-
zations.

7) Help develop and recommend ship structure design, inspection, and
maintenance improvements.
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Table 3.8 - Suggested Organization Responsibilities for MSIP

SEGMENT RESPONSIBILITJES

Ship 1) Operate and maintain ships within intended operating conditions.

OPerators° 2) Develop approved standard MSIP including inspection and mainte-
Owners nance programs.

3) Perform continuing inspection and maintenance.

4) Conduct special structural integrity and durability inspections, repairs,
and modifications.

5) Review and analyze data from inspections, repairs, information re-
quests, and field service reports.

6) Provide information feedback to the responsible regulatory and produc-
tion organizations, and other operators.

7) Develop and recommend ship structure design, inspection, and main-
tenance improvements.

8) Perform continuing liaison with regulatory and mar'ifacturing orga-
nizations.

1) Develop and design ships and MSIP to meet or exceed industry, regula-
Ship tory, and classification society standards and requirements.
Manufactu
re and 2) Produce ships that meet or exceed industry, regulatory, and classifica-
Repair tion society standards and requirements.
Yards 3) Recommend preventative maintenance and modification programs.

4) Recommend minimum standard inspections.

5) Recommend special inspections, and modifications.

6) Supply information experience from production, inspections, and
maintenance of ships.

7) Develop ship design and maintenance improvements.

8) Perform continuing liaison with regulatory and owner/operator organi-
zations.

9) Seek and employ operational feed-back
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Figure 3&1 - Relation Between Frequency of Damage to All Hull Structural
Members, Different Causes of Damage, and Ship Age for All Ship Types
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Figure 3.2 -Relation Between Frequency of Damage Due to Corrosiov and
Fatigue for All Structural Members, Service Conditions, and Ship A-e
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Figur U. - Relation Between Frequency of Damage Due to Corrosion and
Fatigue in Side Shell Members, Service Conditions, and Ship Age
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Figure U.4 Relation Between Frequency of Damage to Side Shell Members,
Different Causes of Damage, and Ship Age
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Figure 3.7 - Typical Fatigue Damage Locations in VLCCs

A Lengitudinal Stiffener Cracked
F B Flat Bar Stiffener Cracked
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Figur 3.8 -Typical Fatigue Damage to Side Shell Members and
Connections
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STRUCTURAL DESIGN

Background

The oldective of this chapter is to define the principal improvements
in structural design methods that can result from adoption of advanced
MSIP. Of particular importance in this chapter are structural design
methods and philosophies that can lead to Improvements in the durahility
characteristics of tanker hull structure systems.

As discussed in Chapter 3, design for durability is the primary issue
for advanced MSIP for crude carriers. Closely related to design for durabil-
ity is design for damage tolerance. Both of these design considerations are
focused on critical structural details or critical areas in the structural sys.
tem that comprise the vessel hull

Critical structural details or critical areas (CSD) are defined in this
report as"those whose failure if remained undetected or unrepaired could
lead to loss of the ship or a significant portion of its cargo."

In terms of design for durability, experience with the present genera-
tion of tankers indicate that there are two primary issues regarding CSD:

1) Design to prevent excessive conxsion, and

2) Design to prevent excessive cracking.

The following sections will address these issues and the related is-
sues of design for inspections, construction, and damage tolerance.

Corrosion Durability Design

Factor

Several extensive studies of corrosion in crude carriers have been
performed [4.1 - 4.8). These studies indicate general and local (grooving,
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pitting) corrosion are primary problems in both cargo and ballast tanks.
Salt water, heating, and flexure of the structure can significantly acceler-
ate corrosion rates. Corrosion can be severe on bulkheads separating bal-
last and cargo tanks which are heated. Average corrosion rates to some
classes of CSD can exceed 1 mm per year [4.1-4.3]. The variabilities in cor-
rosion rates throughout the ship are reflected in coefficients of variation
(ratio of standard deviation to average) in the range of 40 to 140 percent
[4.1,4.2].

Protection (coatings, cathodic), if maintained, can significantly in-
hibit corrosion or lower corrosion rates. There is a wide variability in the
effectiveness of alternative types of coatings; effectiveness depends greatly
on the chemical formulation of the coating system, its application, and its
maintenance. High quality coatings, proper application, and proper main-
tenance are expensive and require a high degree of diligence to assure that
the proper results are achieved. However, particularly in the case of salt
water ballast tanks, high quality coatings appears to be the primary means
of assuring long-term structural integrity. The use of white colored coat-
ings can greatly facilitate inspections (rust streaks and areas of coating
breakdown are highly visible).

Cathodic protection can act as a backup to coating systems, protect-
ing areas that are no longer protected by the coatings (blistered, peeled, hol-
iday areas). Cathodic protection measures can have limited effectiveness
due to their inability to protect surface, that are not submerged or not
within the shadow zone of the anode, or to protect surfaces when the anodes
are covered with debris and sediment. Proper placement and sizing of an-
odes to assure sufficient coverage, adequate life, and prevent coverage with
debris and sediment are important considerations in design of cathodic pro-
tection systems. Cathodic protection, if well designed and maintained, can
have an important effect in assuring adequate durability of CSD.

Corrosion can reduce metal thickness to the point where fatigue
cracking develops [4.I, 4.3]. Grooving corrosion occurs at structural con-
nections where there is adequate moisture, dissimilar metals (parent steel
and welds), cyclic strains (cargo loading-unloading, seaway), and inade-
quate protection. Given sufficient numbers of high cyclic strains at such
connections, fatigue cracks can develop prematurely [4.3, 4.9, 4.10]. Pitting
corrosion has a small affect on fatigue strength [4.11, 4.12].

Classification Rules provide for increases in the initial thickness of
CSD based on different corrosion and protection conditions. Similarly,
there are provisions to define the corrosion limits of CSD. However, there is
an extremely wide variability in these provisions [4.13-4.15]. There is little
unanimity on how design allowances and limits should be developed, for
both mild and higher strength steels. Correlated with the wide range in
corrosion allowances and limits, there are wide variabilities in the perfor-
mance of inspections and surveys to disclose excessive corrosion or break-
down in corrosion protection measures.
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Development of an advanced MSIP must address the related issues of
thickness measurements (patterns, techniques) design corrosion al-
lowances for CSD, corrosion limits for CSD, and corrosion surveys and in-
spections. A procedure to define such limits will be outlined in Chapter 7
(Evaluation of Alternatives).

Corrosion DurWaiit

In terms of MSIP design for durability, two approaches to controlling

and limiting corrosion should be implemented [4.1, 4.91:

1) Structural configuratior qud

2) Structural protection.

Structural Configuration - Structural configuration to minimize cor-
rosion should include:

" Adequate corrosion allowances in metal thicknesses;

" Minimization of horizontal internals that can trap water;

" Minimization of high flexure structural components that can break
down coatings and accelerate corrosion of unprotected surfaces;

* Provision of sufficient drain cutouts and sloping tank bottoms that
can be flushed to remove water, corrosion, debris, and sediment
accumulations; and

* Provision of contoured metal surfaces (e.g. plate edges) and
intersections that will facilitate applications of sufficient thicknesses
of protective coatings.

Structural Protection - Structural protection of CSD in highly corro-
sive environments (e.g. salt water ballast tanks, cargo tank bottoms) should
include properly designed and maintained, high quality:

" Impervious and inhibitive coatings, and

• Passive cathodic protectiona systems.

The fundamental objective is to minimize corrosion to the maximum
extent that is practical.

Coatings - Impervious coatings are those such as coal tar epoxy.
These coatings protect the base metal by excluding the corrosive elements
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from the base metal. Coatings can be either hard or soft. Hard coatings are
the most popular.

Inhibitive coatings incorporate pigments such as zinc that form a
passivating film on the surface, resulting in corrosion of the pigment
rather than the base metal. The coatings have low permeability; thus, they
can provide two mechanisms to protect the underlying metal.

Table 4.1 summarizes the protective mechanisms and types of coat-
ings that can be used to provide various degrees of protection to metal sur-
faces [4.16]. Coating systems based on these types of coatings can have av-
erage lives that range from 2 to 3 years (12 mil, 3-coat, chloride coating) to 6
to 8 years (25 mil 2-coat, epoxy), to 12 to 14 years (45 mil 3-coat epoxy)

All of the coatings suffer from aging effects, becoming more brittle
and loosing adhesion; thus, they become more influenced by tertiary flexure
of the structure elements and abrasion.

Given the selection of a high quality coating, experience indicates
that the biggest problems are with proper application of the coatings
(surface preparation, applying to the surface, curing, achieving proper
thicknesses). Surface preparation and application standards have been de-
veloped [4.17-4.20]. Development work is being conducted by coating manu-
facturers to improve the flexibility of the coatings and their abilities to
maintain flexibility and adhesion. Very high viscosity coatings have been
developed to allow coating thickness to be maintained on sharp edges of
structural elements.

Vigilant maintenance and repairs of corrosion protection is a neces-
sity for advanced MSIP for VLCCs and ULCCs. Given good initial applica-
tion, time to repairs of coatings may range from 6 to 8 years (or more) for
two coat epoxy coating systems to 2 to 3 years for chloride coatings [4.21].
With present-day high quality coating systems, even if maintenance and
repairs are carried out, total recoating may be expected in ballast tanks
within a 10 to 12 year period [4.21].

Different paint maintenance methods include [4.17, 4.20]:

* Spot blasting areas of severe coating degradation and repainting
only the blasted areas.

* Spot blasting areas of severe coating degradation and detergent
washing intact (non-blasted) coating; the blasted areas receive multi-
ple coats of paint and the washed areas one topcoat.

* Spot blasting areas of severe coating degradation and sweep blast-
ing areas of intact coating; blasted areas receive multiple coasts of
paint and the sweep blasted areas receive multiple coats.
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* Blast and repaint all of the structure.

To make determination of the condition of existing coatings, stan-
dards have been developed to develop more objective and consistent mainte-
nance [4.19,4.20]. In many cases, inspections to determine coating integrity
are conducted on an annual basis. The scope of maintenance can be de-
termined as follows [4.17]:

0 Areas exhibiting coating deterioration of 3 % or more of a given
qurface will be repaired (blasted and recoated) if the areas comprise
10 % or more of the total surface area in the tank.

* If areas exhibiting coating deterioration of 3 % or more comprise 50
% or more of the total tank area, then 100 % of the tank will be re-
paired.

9 Isolated areas exhibiting coating deterioration of 33 % or more over
a 10 ft2 or greater area will be repaired regardless of the percent of to-
tal surface area they comprise in a particular tank.

Cathodic Protection. There are two types of cathodic protection sys-
tems; active and passive [4.1]. Active systems are called impressed current
systems and consist of a current source and an anode to deliver the current
to the fluid. Their biggest problems are associated with noxious gas pro-
duction (Hydrogen and Chlorine) and with interruption of the DC current
source. If the source is interrupted, the structure becomes the anode and
greatly accelerated corrosion results.

Passive cathodic protection systems employ sacrificial anodes that
are typically zinc (in cargo tanks), and aluminum (in ballast tanks). When
in contact with the structure and the fluid, the anode corrodes and the steel
structure is protected. The anodes must be of the proper chemical composi-
tion and be properly sized and placed to provide protection. The surfaces to
be protected must be submerged. Submersion of the anode under sediment
in tank bottoms or shorting of the anode with debris can destroy their effec-
tiveness. When the sacrificial anodes are consumed, they must be replaced
to continue the protection.

Both coatings and passive cathodic protection systems have been used
in tankers. The passive cathodic protection system is intended primarily to
provide backup to the coating system in case of defects or breakdowns in the
coatings. Protection of saltwater ballast tank steel should involve complete
and high quality coatings backed up by well designed cathodic protection
systems [4.22].
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Fatigue Durability Design

The Tanker Structure Co-operative Forum (TSCF) has developed a
catalog of structural details failures which have occurred on VLCCs and
ULCCs [4.23]. An extension of this data base has been developed in refer-
ences [4.24-4.26]. The analyses of the failures in these data bases indicates
a major part of durability problems are associated with premature cracking
of CSD. The majority of cracks are fatigue type failures and concern the fol-
lowing types of details:

9 Intersections of longitudinals and stiffeners (particularly side
rhell longitudinals) with primary supporting structure (e.g.
transverse bulkheads),

* Bracketed end connections of primary and secondary supporting
elements,

* Discontinuities in high stressed face plates, stiffeners, and

longitudinal members,

* Openings and cut-outs in primary structures, and

* Bad weld profiles and poorly cut plates.

Analyses of recently compiled CSD cracking data from VLCCs indi-
cates cracks in the side shell longitudinals account for about half of all
cracks; most of these cracks occur midships and within the middle third of
the hull height [4.24-4.26].

Caustve Factors

Inspections of these types of failures [4.10,4.25-28] indicates that they

are generally due to:

" Inappropriate design,

" Low quality construction,

" Poor maintenance, or

" A combination of the foregoing.

Inappropriate design is fundamentally due to a lack of explicit con-
sideration of cyclic loading effects in CSD. Classification Rules for primary
hull structure and scantlings designs have been applied to situations in
which they are not resulting in sufficiently durable CSD. Reductions in
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strength margins contained in Classification Rules, the use of higher
strength steels, and the use of greater depth to breadth hull cross sections
have tended to exacerbate the problems of fatigue cracking in CSD.

Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show original and revised CSD from a VLCC that
is currently (1991) being constructed. Fatigue analyses were performed on
the proposed designs. The originally designed CSD had expected lives that
ranged from 6 to 19 years. The revised designs had expected lives that
ranged from 44 to 85 years. This experience is consistent with the analyses
of tankers reported in references [4.44,4.45] where many CSD expected lives
ranged from 2 to less than 10 years.

Most Classification Rules for the determination of crude carrier hull
girder strength or structural detail strength do not contain any explicit re-
quirements or criteria related to fatigue or durability design. The majority
of these Rules have been based on extensive service experience rather than
on detailed fatigue analyses [4.211.

As discussed in Chapters 1 and 3, durability problems have appar-
ently developed because of a rapid change in the configuration and size of
tankers and in the materials and fabrication procedures used in construc-
tion of these vessels [4.29-4.31]. Coupled with pressures to reduce initial
costs of these vessels, and operations in severe weather trade routes, struc-
tural strength margins have been reduced to the point where stress/strain
levels in CSD have been raised to the point where fatigue and durability
problems are evident [4.31,4.32].

In the few cases where explicit fatigue design has been employed for
some CSD, premature fatigue failures have been attributed to ignored or
poorly understood sources and locations of cyclic stressing and poor config-
uration of details (not minimizing stress concentrations). Studies of these
cases [4.21, 4.45] indicate lowering stresses in the CSD (through increasing
material thicknesses and re-configuration of the details to minimize stress
concentrations) can result in acceptable fatigue lives.

Table 4.2 summarizes the elements of three goals to enhance fracture
control [4.10]. The goals address:

* Design. specification of strength and fracture resistance proper-
ties;

* Fabrication- protection of specified strength and fracture proper-
ties, and

* Operations -maintenance of strength parameters

Inappropriate design frequently leads to low quality construction be-
cause the details are not configured to recognize construction methods and
realistic fit-up tolerances. Inappropriate design also can lead to neglected
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maintenance thorough the inadvertent formation of corrosion traps,
through neglect of design of adequate corrosion protection, and through
lack of consideration of inspectability (during construction and operation).

Low quality construction and neglected maintenance generally arise
because of lack of adequate quality assurance and control procedures and
measures. Hand flame cut, unfinished plating in CSD; substituted grades
of steel; accepted large misalignments of CSD, and incompletely welded
and poorly welded CSD are symptoms of poor construction quality control.

Similar symptoms are apparent regarding neglected or poorly con-
ducted operations and maintenance. Tanks and CSD that are not inspected
at all, coatings and cathodic protection that have disappeared (or were
never there in the first place), and poorly designed and executed corrosion
and cracking repairs are symptoms of poor maintenance quality control.
Significant sections of tanker side shell have been lost, or tanks flooded im-
mediately after leaving the drydock in which maintenance surveys and in-
spections were performed.

Although difficult to document, ship operations during loading and
unloading and while underway also apparently can have significant effects
on durability. Driving loaded ships at full speed into severe head seas for
long periods of time and failing to follow loading and unloading procedures
have reportedly resulted in significant damage to and cracking in the ship
structure. In commercial ASIP, operating envelopes for the aircraft are
carefully moaitored and maintained to avoid durability problems. It is pre-
cisely for this reason that military aircraft in which operating envelopes
often can not be carefully monitored and maintained experience significant
durability problems.

In the vast majority of the cases studied during this project in which
excessive fatigue cracking problems have been experienced in tankers,
there is existing and proven marine MSIP technology that can be used to
minimize the durability problems. The basic problem is not technology; it is
its proper and effective application and the expenditure of sufficient re-
sources to assure that desirable levels of durability in the ship are devel-

Fatigue Design Procedur

Fatigue design procedures can be organized into three basic proce-

dures:

1) Conventional design (scantling proportioning rules),

2) Semi-direct design (prescribed scantling allowable stresses), and

3) Direct design (detailed fatigue analyses).
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The procedure advocated in this study for a next generation MSIP for
design of CSD is a semi-direct design procedure based on a "Safe Life" ap-
proach. In this procedure, CSD cyclic stress characteristics are deter-
mined using "first principle" structural and loading analysis techniques.
This procedure involves five basic engineering evaluations:

1) Characterization of the life-cycle (short and. long term) conditions
that lead to cyclic loadings;

2) Determination of the cyclic forces imposed on and induced in the
structure system;

3) Evaluation of the cyclic stresses (strains) developed in the element
of concern;

4) Determination of the degradation (reduction in strength and
stiffness) of the element caused by the cyclic stresses; and

5) Determination of the acceptability of the anticipated fatigue
damage or degradation.

Design for durability or fatigue reliability is one of three primary in.
ter-related structural design considerations:

1) Design for strength (hull capacity),

2) Design for buckling (retention of hull residual strength), and

3) Design for fracture (retention of hull durability and ductility).

Each of these considerations influences design for durability. If de-
sign for strength and buckling lowers cyclic stress levels to sufficiently low
levels and design for fracture assures adequate material and weldment
toughness, than design for durability can be a secondary issue or considera-
tion. It is in the attempt to achieve balance (reliability and economy) be-
tween the four design issues that design for durability becomes a primary
issue.

Safe Life - Practical methods have been developed to perform fatigue
analyses of CSD including determination of the long-term distribution of
stresses, accumulation of fatigue damage, and determination of fatigue de-
sign criteria. These methods have been used in design of a wide variety of
marine structures, and in some cases, ships. In most cases, for design of
marine structures, the "safe life" approach has been employed in which the
critical stress levels in the CSD are determined so that the CSD will have an
expected life that is several multiples of the anticipated service life of the
CSD. Generally, this approach has been referred to as the S-N or Stress -
Number of cycles to failure approach [4.33-4.36].
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Allowable Stress and Stress Range In one of its simplest forms, the
S-N approach can be expressed as an allow -9e stress range, Srf, for a CSD:

_K ]l/m (in Nc)l/ESr'"Nc Y I

where:

K - life int.rcept cf design S-N curve,

m - slope of design S-N curve,

e - Weibull shape parameter for long-term stress distribution,

Nc - total number of stress cycles during the design service life,

Y=r(1 +M), and

r - Gamma function.

The S-N curve parameters, K and m, are based on the results from
fatigue tests performed on given types of CSD [4.37-4.40]. These parameters
should reflect the following:

a) General quality of a given type of CSD (its ability to minimize stress
concentrations),

b) The expected construction quality (reflected in the materials and
welding used to fabricate the CSD),

c) The expected maintenance quulity (reflected in corrosion
prevention), and

d) The expected inspection quality (assuring construction and
maintenance requirements are met).

Adjustments to the S-N curve parameters may be necessary to recog-
nize unusual stress conditions not incorporated in to the fatigue test based
S-N curves

The Weibull shape parameter, e, is based on results from stress anal-
yses of typical hull structures (given trade routes, cargo and operating con-
ditions, locations within those structures, and CSD within those locations).
General "mapping" of e can be developed for typical types of crude carriers
trading on given routes [4.41-4.44].
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Nc is based on the design life of the CSD and the average frequency of
cyclic loadings during that design life. The design life may incorporate a
factor of safety (design life = factor of safety x service life) that depends on:

a) The criticality of the detail (how important it might be to the
strength and integrity of the structure),

b) The inspectability of the detail (how easily unexpected flaws and
cracks might be detected), and

c) The repairability (ease and rapidity of being able to make repairs.)

Given definition of these parameters, design stress range curves that
can be used to facilitate design of CSD can be defined [4.38-4.40].

Given a defined relationship between the maximum internal and ex-
ternal leading components, the allowably stress range (Srf) can be ex-
pressed in terms of a maximum allowable stress (Sfm):

Sfm = (R) Srf

thus,
rK 1/m

Sfm = (R) NcvJ (In Nc)

allowable Damage. An alternative simplified S-N design formula-
tion has been proposed [4.33, 4.34]. This formulation is based on the deter-
mination of an allowable cyclic stressing damage to a CSD:

X A50

(B50)m exp (P a)

where:

Ao - allowable damage,

2 - ratio of median to design S-N intercept (X = K50 / KO),

A50 - median dairage at "failure",

B5 o - median bias in fatigue analysis,

m - slope of design S-N curve,
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- desired Safety Index (probability of survival)
for CSD durability, and

a - uncertainties in fatigue analysis.

The nominal design damage to a particular CSD is calculated from:

Ts Q
Do- Ko

where:

Do - computed damage,

Ts - service life (years),

- long-term stress parameter, and

Ko - design S-N life intercept.

The long-term stress parameter based on a distribution is:

fi fo Smm Y [ In Nc ] .m/

where (other terms previously defined):

fo - average frequency of cyclic stresses, and

Sm - expected largest lifetime stress range.

Comparisons of this and similar simplified approaches with the re-
sults of detailed fatigue analyses and with service experience indicates that
with proper definition of the S-N curve parameters (e.g. use of -2 Standard
Deviation S-N curve), the Weibull shape parameter (W), the design life
(service life x factor-of-safety), and the expected number of stress cycles
(Nc), a simplified approach can develop results that are in close agreement
with results from detailed analyses and service experience [4.42-4.45].

It is a high priority that future developments of the MSIP durability
design improvements should be focused on deN elopment and implementa-
tion of explicit Safe Life S-N based approaches for CSD within tanker hull
structures.

Repairs - The S-N approach also should be used to engineer repairs to
existing and new hull structure defects and cracks. Design of adequate re-
pairs to fatigue associaLed damage should become an integral part of MSIP.
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An important part of future MSIP fatigue durability developments
concerns determination of fitness for purpose of cracked structural details
[4.25, 4.36]. This development is needed because it is practically impossible
to construct and operate a welded steel hull structure without the presence
of cracks in the structural elements. Many of these cracks develop as a re-
sult of corrosion (e.g. attack of the weld heat affected zone at the toe of the
weld) and because of improper fit-up of elements during construction. In
many cases, these cracks can not be immediately repaired; temporary re-
pairs may be ineffective and even exacerbate the cracking.

If CSD are cracked to a significant extent (approaching critical crack
lengths where the cracks propagate rapidly) and the progressing cracks
threaten the strength and leak integrity of the hull structure, then these
cracks must be repaired as soon as possible. However, there are many CSD
and Secondary Structural Details (SSD) where cracks have not reached crit-
ical lengths or they do not threaten the strength and leak integrity of the
hull structure. In these cases, a procedure is needed to assess whether or
not the cracks can be accepted fur various periods of time.

Development work has been initiated on an S-N based procedure to
assess the suitability for proposed service of cracked structural details [4.25,
4.36, 4.481. The work has addressed development of a hybrid S-N / Fracture
Mechanics (F-M)analysis that would permit practical analyses of defective
or damaged welded details. For the calculation of the residual life of
cracked details a fracture mechanics approach is used to establish a set of
S-N curves for different crack lengths. This set of curves is compatible with
the design S-N curves for uncracked details.

The use of predicted fatigue crack growth behavior in the updating of
fatigue design life has been investigated [4.46-4.48). Based on experience
and experimental fatigue crack growth tests, the relationships between de-
veloped crack size and remaining fatigue life has been characterized.
These analyses have established a definitive link between a conventional S-
N fatigue analysis model and a fracture mechanics analysis model. This
has particularly important ramifications in development of acceptability
criteria for cracked internal structural details, avoiding the zero crack tol-
erance syndrome.

These and other similar analyses have demonstrated the critical im-
portance of defining realistic probability of detection (POD) curves based on
practical ship inspection methods. The work has been extended to include
a cost - benefit model to evaluate alternative strategies fbr inspections,
maintenance, and repair (IMR) [4.46, 4.47, 4.49].

The studies described in reference [4.251 indicate that it is impossible
to perform inspections that will reliably disclose the presence of all signifi-
cant cracks in the CSD of tankers. The POD curves used in some recent fa-
tigue analyses developments [e.g. 4.46,4.47] indicate an 85 to 90 % probabil.
ity of detecting cracks 1-inch in length in all CSD that comprise a VLCC or
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U CC. Due to the difficulties of access, lighting, coatings and other visual
impediments (wax, rust, sediment), the difficulties of using NDT methods,
and the sheer number of CSD that are in the hull structure such POD
characterizations are not realistic. Additional work is needed to define re-
alistic POD characterizations.

Fatigue Design Reliability - As for definition of corrosion allowances
and limits, the definition of the allowable cyclic stress ranges for CSD will
implicitly involve definition of the level of reliability that is desired for the
particular CSD. This consideration introduces recognition of the uncer-
tainties in the various rarts of the design, construction (materials, fabrica-
tion, inspection qualities), and operations (inspection, repair qualities) pro-
cesses and the degree of safety that is deemed necessary or acceptable for
the CSD [4.46-4.49]. In the definition of the allowable stress range, these
considerations can be reflected in the selection of S-N curves (probability
levels selected for definition of K and m) and the definition of the design ser-
vice life (factor of safety applied to the actual service life). These considera-
tions will be addressed in further detail in Chapter 6.

Fatigue Design Testing - Laboratory testing of elements and compo-
nents (assemblies of elements) and field monitoring (gathering high quality
data on loadings and performance of elements and components) are of crit-
ical importance. Laboratory testing is also needed on repaired elements.
The fatigue analysis process is fundamentally empirical. Empirical factors
must be used to characterize life cycle cyclic stress conditions, cyclic stress
degradations, and stress concentrations. Adequate laboratory testing and
field monitoring should be developed to provide the necessary data to per-
form the analyses.

In ASIP, testing and monitoring are the bulwarks of the durability
design process In MSIP, testing and monitoring are not highly developed.
Even though a large body of very useful data has been generated on the fa-
tigue characteristics of elements, the information is deficient in its ability to
properly guide the engineer in selection of the empirical parameters in-
volved in the fatigue analysis. There are very large uncertainties that must
be accommodated with factors of safety and inspections to catch early indi-
cations of latent problems.

A critical issue in developing the next generation MSIP will be ad-
vancing testing and monitoring to develop the necessary information to as-
sure adequate and affordable durability in CSD of tankers.

Fail Safe - An alternative approach that has been used in some cases
of marine structures, and in most cases of ASIP is the "fail safe" approach.
In this approach, fracture mechanics (F-M) is the primary foundation
upon which initial flaw size distributions are analyzed to determine the
rate at which they can grow to a critical size. Inspections and inspectabilty
determine the initial flaw sizes and determine the factors of safety
(inspection periods and methods) that must be employed to avoid crack
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growth to critical sizes [4.35, 4.46, 4.47]. As for the safe life approach, qual-
ity of construction, inspection, maintenance, and repairs are primary con-
siderations in this approach.

In addition, the fail safe approach employs design procedures to as-
sure a degree of damage tolerance. The degree of damage tolerance de-
pends on the multiplicity of alternative load paths (excess capacity com-
bined with redundancy and ductility) and the degree of inspectability.

As noted in Chapter 3, it is here that there are major differences be-
tween ASIP and MSIP. These differences are founded primarily in the de-
gree of inspectability of the two types of structures. The probability of detect-
ing a 1 nm long crack in CSDs with 90 percent reliability and 85 percent
confidence is realistic for an airframe that is brought into a well lighted
and dry hangar, stripped, thoroughly cleaned, and subjected to extensive
non-destructive testing. Under the best of conditions, the comparable figure
for the CSDs of a modern crude carrier might be of the order of detecting a
100 mm long crack with 90 percent reliability and 85 percent confidence
during the first and second special surveys. By the time cracks have ap-
proached the upper part of this range, they have essentially reached a criti-
cal length and are propagating so rapidly that they must be stopped (e.g.
end drilling) and either permanent or temporary repairs made.

The extreme difficulties associated with present inspections of
tankers make fracture mechanics based fail safe approaches of question-
able applicability to these structures for purposes of design of CSD. For this
reason, it has been recommended that a practical, advanced MSIP for de-
sign of CSD in crude carriers should be based on the safe life approach.

This is not to say that the F-M approach should not play a role in an
advanced MSIP. As discussed earlier, the F-M approach can be used in as-
sisting repair decisions regarding cracking in elements other than CSD,
for example in secondary structural details (SSD) that are not critical to
hull strength, stability, or external cargo losses [4.21, 4.25]. Given an in-
spection that discloses cracking in some SSD (e.g. hydrostatic stiffeners -
tank bottom intersections in a double hull ship), the question is how rapidly
the cracking must be permanently repaired. Temporary repairs (e.g. end
drilling cracks, cold patching cargo bulkhead cracks) and operating proce-
dures (ballasting, cargo loading) can be employed until the facilities can be
mobilized to affect permanent repairs.

If future development of tanker inspections and monitoring will al-
low sufficiently reliable and consistent detection of cracks in CSD, then F-M
based Fail Safe design approaches could be utilized to a greater extent, re-
ducing the conservatisms introduced through the use of the safe life ap-
proach.

Another part of this approach that should be applied to CSD in
tankers regards the fail safe design of individual CSD. In ASIP, CSD are
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configured specifically to arrest the propagation of cracks, and to facilitate
high quality and efficient construction, inspection,and maintenance.
Advanced MSIP for CSD should address the potential reconfiguration of in-
dividual CSD in tankers, with particular emphasis given to elements such
as side shell longitudinal - transverse bulkhead and web frame intersec-
tions. There are many such intersections in airframes. These intersec-
tions are subjected to forces very similar to those of a tanker (global longitu-
dinal and transverse flexure, local external and internal pressures). Much
thought and testing has been devoted toward configuration of these critical
details in airframes; a similar effort and focus is suggested for CSD in
tankers.

Fatiae esign Philosohy

The fundamental objective of a fatigue analysis should be to eliminate
anticipated durability problems with CSD. Fatigue analysis is intended to
provide engineering insights into how cyclic stresses can be lowered to the
point where adequate durability is achieved. Design for fatigue durability
has four principal lines of defense:

" Minimize stress concentrations;

" Minimize flaws (misalignments, poor materials, weld defects);

" Minimize element degradation (materials, welding, corrosion
protection, employing crack stopper designs);

* Minimize system degradation (damage tolerant assembly of
elements and components).

Design for Inspections, Construction, and Damage Tolerance

As discussed earlier in this Chapter, inspections, construction, and
damage tolerance all influence structural design ^r durability. The quality
of construction is a strong determinant in the degree of durability. The
quality of construction influences the selection of several of the key fatigue
design parameters.

Design for Insnetabilily

Inspections influence structural design for durability in several
ways. The quality of inspections influence the quality of design (catch er-
rors), quality of cunstruction (catch materials and fabrication problems and
defects), and quality of maintenance (catch unanticipated cracking and
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corrosion in CSD). All of these influences affect in a major way the uncer-
tainties that pervade the fatigue design process; high quality inspections
through the life cycle reduce uncertainties, leading to more efficient (less
costly) and effective (less unpleasant surprises) durability characteristics.

At this stage of development of inspections of crude carriers, design
to facilitate inspectability is focused on what can be done to the configura-
tion of the hull structure to facilitate personnel access and inspections, and
safety (refer to next Chapter).

To minimize gas hazards, ventilation is critical in both cargo and
ballast tanks. Effective and efficient degassing of these spaces can be facili-
tated by the following design measures:

* Large drain and vent holes in structural elements where gas
accumulations are likely;

* Proper sizing, number, and location of auxiliary cleaning
equipment;

• Large external openings permitting air and personnel access to the
tanks; and

• Design of flow paths for ventilators to reach all corners of tanks.

Minimization of climbing hazards through provision of longitudinal
and transverse horizontal stiffeners of sufficient width to provide walk-
ways, interconnected with access stairs, and protected with railings is an
excellent example [4.50]. As noted in Chapter 3, this and other considera-
tions can lead to fewer CSD, wider spaced stiffening elements, and thicker
shell plates.

The height and flange width of bottom longitudinals should be such
as to facilitate walking on the bottoms. Longitudinal walkways above the
level of the bottom transverse members should be provided to inspect these
critical areas.

Access holes to pass through the main structural elements must be
such as to '.acilitate passage of personnel with their inspection equipment.
Handholds can facilitate passage.

In the case of double hull tankers, design for inspectability and re-
pairability is a particularly critical problem. The hulls need to be spaced
not only to develop sufficient damage capacity, but as well to facilitate ac-
cess for inspections and repairs. For each particular hull configuration,
significant design engineering should be devoted to defining the structure
to accommodate the needs for safe personnel access to perform inspections
and perform repairs to coatings, and cracked and buckled elements.
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Design for inspectability should also include structural appurte-
nances and openings to facilitate personnel access during inspections (e.g.
trolly rails and other attachments to accommodate access scaffolding that
can be moved horizontally under the deck members, and 'Vertically along
the sides and bulkhead; deck openings of sufficient size to accommodate in-
stallation of the inspection and maintenance equipment). Design for in-
spectability should also incorporate considerations for installation and
maintenance of structural monitoring equipment.

Provisions for safe and efficient lighting of the spaces to be inspected
should be developed during the design. As noted in the section on coatings,
the use of light colored coatings can greatly facilitate inspections.

Many of these provisions can help facilitate the construction of the
vessel and lead to fabrication and injury cost savings.

Naval architects that are in charge of layouts and designs of tanker
hull structures need to have direct personal experience in the inspections of
these structures during their life cycle. This experience provides important
insights into how the hull structure might be configured to improve the
quality, safety, and efficiency of inspections.

Design for Constructabilitv

There are many aspects to design for constructablity. Reference is
frequently made to optimizing the design for constructability, recognizing
the many and varied constraints imposed by various shipyards (plate fabri-
cation, automatic and manual cutting and welding equipment and person-
nel, weather protected shops for cutting and assembly of components or
blocks, graving and drydocks, launch ways).

The objective of this optimization is to assure an efficient and eco-
nomic assembly of materials to result in a ship of adequate quality. This op-
timization must be done in the overall context of overall design of the hull
structure considering factors such as speed, power requirements, and
cargo - ballast - stability requirements. Some design features conducive to
ease of construction are [4.52]:

0 Flat surfaces instead of curved surfaces,

* Single curvature rather than compound curvature,

* Flat bottom instead of deadrise,

* Flat sheer and camber,

* Stiffened plate designs based on use of thiC.'r plates, fewer
stiffeners, f-. wer intersections, and less welding,
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0 Weld details that permit machine welding or require no back
gouging,

• Assembly procedures that minimize the amount of overhead and
vertical welding,

0 Assembly procedures that minimize the need for scaffolding and
high elevation welding (keep all welding as close to the ground as
possible),

" Openings in stiffeners that permit continuous welds,

* Use of standard structural and welding details,

" Provisions for good access and ventilation.

In this particular case, present experience with durability problems
in crude carriers indicates that we are concerned with how design for con-
structability can have a positive influence on design for durability. Present
experience indicates that there are two primary considerations:

1) Design for adequate fabrication fit-up tolerances (individual
elements and block components), and

2) Design for cutting and welding (to maximize machine and
minimize b- id welding and cutting).

Design for adequate fabrication fit-up tolerances refers to configura-
tion of the interconnecting details so that these tolerances do not lead to
unanticipated durability problems. Unaligned vertical bulkhead and tank
floor stiffeners between two different blocks that intersect over welding "rat
holes" have lead to a durability problem in some tankers.

Design for machine cutting and welding can pay dividends in the
quality and efficiency of construction. The shipyard must have the equip-
ment and trained personnel to operate the equipment. The structural de-
signei must have the experience and training to know how the structure
can be configured to facilitate machine based fabrication. Minimizing in-
tersections of stiffening elements and components, reductions in the num-
ber of pieces to be cut and handled through structural simplifications are
examples of design for constructability. These designs must be done prop-
erly so that the gains in constructability are not done at the expense of hull
structure capacity and durability.

Naval architects that are in charge of layouts and designs of tanker
hull structures need to have direct personal experience in the construction
and maintenance of these structures. This experience provides important
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insights into how the hull structure might be configured to improve the
quality, safety, and efficiency of construction and maintenance.

Dsgn for Damage Tol!erance

The hull structure of tankers and crude carriers are highly redun-
dant and generally "robust." Robustness refers to the ability of the primary
hull structure system to tolerate or sustain damage or defects without sig-
nificant loss in strength or serviceability. Robustness is derived from a
combination of redundancy (degree of indeterminacy), ductility (ability to
3ustain large plastic strains without significant loss in strength), and ex-
cess capacity (ability of alternative load paths to carry loadings from failed
elements or components) [4.53].

The hull structure of tankers are essentially multi-celled box beam
structure systems which have internal longitudinal divisions that subdi-
vide the cross section into multiple closed cells. The longitudinal hull gird-
ers and bulkheads, transverse bulkheads, and external shell (sides, bottom,
deck) comprise the box beam structure. The external and internal plate
surfaces are stiffened longitudinally and transversely as implicated by the
loading and support conditions of the surfaces. This is a complex and
highly redundant structural system that entails thousands of elements and
connections.

In terms of structural damage tolerance, tanker hull structures have
proven through service experience to be extremely robust. As future de-
signs are "optimized" [e.g. 4.54] and modified to improve construction and
maintenance characteristics, it will be important to see that robustness is
not sacrificed to the point where damage and defect tolerance becomes a
significant problem; this has already happened in other sectors of the ma-
rine industry.

Design for damage tolerance not only has implications for the dura-
bility of the ship hull structure but as well for its ability to perform accept-
ably during accidents such as collisions and groundings. In the first case,
robustness is needed to provide structural strength and integrity in the case
of unanticipated degradation (fatigue, corrosion) and defects (construction)
in the internal structural elements. In the second case, robustness is
needed to provide structural strength and integrity for unanticipated ex-
ternal events (collisions, groundings). Additional work is needed to deter-
mine how best to provide sufficient external damage tolerance in tankers
[4.55].
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Structural Design Plans

As indicated in the review of ASIP and definition of an advanced
MSIP, the first step of structural design of a particular class of crude car-
rier should be development of a comprehensive set of sufficiently detailed
plans, specifications, and drawings that address:

" Design criteria,

" Maintenance criteria,

" Rules, guidelines, and specifications,

" Loading analyses,

* Material selection and fabrication procedures,

" Stress analyses,

" Damage tolerance analyses,

o Durability analyses,

" Design development testing programs,

" Design documentation, and

" Construction drawings.

These plans should form the basis fbr the design, construction, oper-
ation, and Classification (approval for operations) of the vessel. These
plans should also be a primary component of the information system
(Chapter 6) that will be used to track particular ships through their life cy-
cles. Determination of the suitability of these plans for a proposed service
will be based on Classification Rules, and economic and reliability consider-
ations by the vessel owner/operator (Chapter 7).

Summary

This chapter has addressed the principal improvements in struc-
tural design methods and procedures that can result in improved MSIP.
These improvements include:

* Provision of high quality corrosion protection in ballast and cargo
tanks (durable coating and cathodic protection systems);
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* Implementation of first-principle S-N based fatigue design methods
for CSD;

* Renewed emphasis on design and laboratory fatigue testing of
"improved" CSD (employing current materials and fabrication pro-
cedures) and vessel monitoring systems to provide essential data to
verify loading and performance analyses;

* Development of design guidelines to facilitate inspections and con-
struction (enhancement of durability by providing improved in-
spectability and constructability); and

• Development of design methods and procedures to assure adequate
damage tolerance and robustness in the hull structure system.
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Table 4.1 - Coating Protection Mechanisms and Types

Protection Mechanism Coating Types

* Phenol paint
Low permeability film reducing * Rubber chloride paint
permeation of water and ions to the * Vinyl chloride paint
metal surface. • Epoxy paint

• Aluminum paint
* Glass flake paint
• Tar epoxy paint
* Epoxy paint

High electric resistance coating • Tar epoxy paint
film. • Polyurethane paint

• Glass flake paint
• Aluminum paint
• Paint containing metallic power

Suppress the generation of electric which tend to ionize more than the
current by arresting metal reactions base metal such as zinc paint, epoxy
and providing pigments which act zinc primer, and inorganic zinc
as anodes. paint

* Epoxy paint
Form film which can withstand ex- * Tar epoxy paint
ternal abrasion. * Polyurethane paint

* Glass flake paint
• Inorganic zinc paint
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Table 4.2 - Fracture Control Approach for Ships

L Design Goals: Specification of Strength & Fracture Resistance
Properties

A. Determine / estimate stress distribution and related information (including opera-
tional temperatures, strain rates) and determine regions of greatest fracturehazard.

B. Specify materials strength properties, fracture properties, recommended heat treat-
ments.

C. Determine flaw tolerance in regions of greatest fracture hazard.

D. Recommend fabrication procedures, welding methods, and allowable flaw sizes.

E. Estimate stable crack growth for typical periods of service.

F. Recommend safe operating conditions for specified intervals between inspection from
the results of A - E. This may be ship specific or ship class specific based on the first few
years of service and may be greatly influenced by building yard, area of operations, etc.

IL Fabrication Goals: Protection of Specified Strength and Fracture

Properties

A. Develop controls for residual stress, grain coarsening, grain direction.

B. Inspect prior to final assembly.

C. Inspect defects using appropriate non-destructive (ND) evaluation techniques at speci-
fied times after fabrication (welding).

D. Maintain fabrication records.

E. Ensure no missing or unwelded details

F. Ensure correct thickness and type of steel is used

IL Operations Goals: Maintenance of Strength Parameters

A. Control the stress level and stress fluctuations in service.

B. Maintain corrosion protection systems.

C. Perform periodic in-service inspections as specified in I - F.

D. Monitor growth of subcritical flaws.

E. Repair or renew affected areas.
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INSPECTIONS, MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS

Backgound

The ohiective of this chapter is to develop a technical basis for prepar-
ing inspection and maintenance strategies for maintaining the structural
adequacy of tanker hull structures with minimum cost for repar and re-placements.

Inspection, maintenance, and repairs (IMR) are a critical part of the
structural integrity process. The IMR process must be in place, working,
and being further developed during the entire lifetime of the structure. The
IMR process is responsible for actually maintaining the strength and ser-
viceability of the structure during the useful lifetime of the structure.

It is in the IMR process that the author found some of the largest dif-
ferences between present ASIP for commercial and military aircraft and
present MSIP for tankers. ASIP has devoted a very significant portion of its
attention and resources to development, implementation, and continued
improvement of IMR.

ASIP IMR is different from MSIP IMR in several important re-
spects. It is relatively easy to thoroughly inspect an airframe in a dry, well
ventilated and lighted hangar. There is a relatively small area and number
of CSD to be inspected. Visual and non-destructive testing can be used to
develop reliable indications of the condition of the airframe. Maintenance
is largely preventative. Maintenance is based on service time. Repairs are
highly engineered and inspected.

In contrast, inspections of tanker hull structures are "heroic." They
are dangerous, the surfaces to be inspected are not easily accessed, and due
to the large areas that must be inspected largely using visual means, the
inspections are not very reliable (high likelihood of missing important
damage or defects). Maintenance is largely corrective. Repairs are largely
done in an ad hoc manner. Design of the repairs depends heavily on the
background and experience of the personnel in charge of repairs and the
time and money available to make the repairs.

The second difference regards differences in "corporate cultures" of
the two industries. Since its inception, the commercial air transportation
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industry (all sectors and segments) has been focused on maintenance of a
high level of safety and reliability; safe transportation of the public has been
required to enable retention of profitability. High standards of technology
and organization have been hallmarks of this industry.

In many cases, IMR for many MSIP for tankers has been a sec-
ondary consideration on the part of the owners/operators, and builders.
Until recently, Classification Societies have focused principally on issues
concerning safety of the ship, not durability. Generally, it has only been
when durability problems became obvious safety problems (for the ship, the
personnel, the cargo, and the environment) that the focus has changed.

An important part of development of advanced IMR processes that
can lead to advanced MSIP lies with organizational issues. Responsibilities
for durability and maintaining the strength and serviceability of the hull
structure must be clearly understood and discharged (refer to discussion in
Chapter 3). Positive organization incentives should be provided to insure
that IMR is actually performed to the level of quality that is needed.

Precepts of IMR

The IMR process is intended to preserve the capacity and serviceabil-
ity of the ship structure at adequate and acceptable levels throughout the
life of the ship.

The IMR process should start with the design of the vessel
(conception), proceed through the life of the vessel, and conclude with its
scrapping (life-cycle). The IMR process should include not only the hull
structure, but as well, its equipment and its personnel (full-scope).

All things age. As things age:

* Their strength and serviceability decreases (the rate at which
strength and serviceability decrease is a function of the initial
strength and serviceability designed into the structure and how the
structure is maintained).
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* They must not necessarily be discarded (the challenge is to
determine how best to maintain strength and serviceability and to
choose operations that can be successfully completed.

* They become more prone to defects and damage (a primary
function of the IMR process is to give early warnings of defects and
damage, define alternatives to manage the defects and damage,
choose the best alternative, implement alternative, and then monitor
its effects).

* There comes a time for them to retire (one of the primary
functions of an IMR process is to enable one to know when it is time
to retire).

A fundamental and essential part of the IMR process is knowledge.
The IMR process can be no more effective or efficient than the knowledge,
data, and experience that forms the basis for the process.

The IMR process must be diligent and disciplined and have integrity.
There must be a focus on the quality of the performance of the process; qual-
ity of the product (strength and serviceability maintenance) will be a natu-
ral by-product.

Alternae
The IMR process should investigate a wide variety of alternatives to

accomplish its fundamental objectives (maintenance of strength and ser-
viceability). Inspections can range from general to detailed, visual to
acoustic, periodic to continuous (monitoring). Maintenance can range
from patching to complete replacement. Repairs can range from replace-
ment as-was to re-design and replacement; temporary to permanent; from
complete and comprehensive to judicious neglect.

The IMR process can be proactive (focused on prevention), or it can be
reactive (focused on correction). The IMR process can be periodic (time
based), or it can be condition oriented (occasion based). Combinations of
proactive, reactive, periodic, and condition based approaches can be appro-
priate for different IMR programs. A major challenge is to find the combi-
nation that best fits a particular fleet, its operations, and its organizations.
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An IMR process should define the combinations and permutations of
IMR that will produce the lowest total costs (initial and future) and opti-
mize the use of resources without compromising minimum safety and reli-
ability requirements.

The fundamental purpose of inspections is to provide information
and knowledge concerning the proposed, present, and future integrity of
the ship hull structure.

Inspections, data recording, data archiving (storage), and data anal-
ysis should all be a part of a comprehensive and integrated inspection sys-
tem. Records and thorough understanding of the information contained in
these records are a key aspect of inspection programs.

Inspections should be focused on:

" Determination of condition of CSD;,

" Disclosure of defects (design, construction, maintenance);

" Assurance of conformance with plans and specifications,
guidelines and rules, and quality requirements;

" Disclosure of damage,

" Development of information to improve design, construction, and
maintenance procedures.

Inspections can have several levels of intensity:

" General (global conditions),

* Specific (basic aspects of defects and damage),

" Detailed (precise descriptions of flaws and other items of
maintenance concern).

Inspections should be life-cycle oriented and include quality assur-
ance and control measures in:
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* Design (including conception and feasibility phases),

* Construction (materials, fabrication, commissioning),

* Operations (equipment, handling), and

* Maintenance.

Inspections should be full-scope and include quality assurance and
control measures in the hull structure, equipment, facilities , and person-
nel.

Inspections of tankers has been the subject of several recent studies
[5.1, 5.2]. The Tanker Structure Co-operative Forum (TSCF) (5.3], and ref-
erence [5.1] develop comprehensive guidelines for:

* Survey requirements (as required by Class and owners),

* Types of Surveys (general and detailed condition, corrosion rate,
fractures, and repairs),

" Survey safety and access,

" Ultrasonic thickness determination, and

" Technical background for surveys.

The International Association of Classification Societies (IACS) has
issued a set of unified requirements for the hull surveys of oil tankers [5.16].
These requirements define a series of special surveys at approximately 5-
year intervals for overall and close-up survey of tanker hull structures. The
first special survey consists of inspections of one cargo wing tank, ballast
wing tank and one complete transverse web frame ring. The surveys be-
come progressively more extensive with time, with the extent being defined
by the surveyor on the basis of the results of the previous and current sur-
veys. In addition, minimum requirements are given for tank testing and
thickness measurements.

Some operators go beyond the minimum requirements required by
Class [5.10, 5.12, 5.18]. The additional inspections include:

* At the time of special surveys, visual inspections of additional parts
of the hull structure that experience has shown could be the sites of
excessive corrosion or cracking;
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* Between special surveys, tanks are cleaned and inspected on bal-
last voyages;

0 Before shipyard special surveys, gaging surveys are performed
during voyages to facilitate shipyard planning;

* Trained and skilled gaging contractors are used repetitively.

The U. S. Coast Guard has recently published a draft guideline for
development, use, and implementation of Critical Areas Inspections Plans
(CAIPs) [5.4]. The plan requires reporting of:

" Vessel particulars;

" Historical information on failures and modifications;

" Active repair areas including type, location, occurrences, and
dates and methods of repairs;

" Structural analyses;

* Evaluations of trends;

* Structural Inspections, internal and external;

" Tank Coating Systems;

" CAIP plan updating.

Survey and inspection results are to include detailed information on coat-
ings, fractures, and other types of degradation and damage. Guidelines
also have been issued for classing and reporting structural failures [5.5].

Develonmnt of Inspetion Prog=am

Key aspects of inspection programs include:

# Elements to be inspected (where and how many ?);

* Defects, degradation, and damage to be detected (what ?);

* Methods to be used (how ?);

* Timing (when ?);

* Responsibility for inspections (who ?);

* Extent of inspections (why ?).
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A technical basis for preparing inspection and maintenance strate-
gies for maintaining structural adequacy is outlined in Fig. 5.1. Each of the
key elements of this basis will be described in the following parts of this
Chapter.

Where and How Many ?- Definition of the elements to be inspected is
based on two principal aspects of the performance of structural elements
within the ship structure [5.2]:

" Consequences of defects and damage, and

• Likelihoods of defects and damage.

The consequence evaluation is essentially focused on defining those
structural details, elements, and components (assemblies of elements and
details) that define CSD. Evaluation of the potential consequences should be
based on historical data (experience) and analysis (to define details critical
to hull integrity).

The likelihoods evaluation is essentially focused on defining those
CSD that have high likelihoods of being damaged and defective. Again, ex-
perience and analysis are complementary means of identifying such CSD.

The heart of the assessment of consequences and likelihoods is the
ship database. This database should contain extensive design, construc-
tion, operations, and maintenance on the ship. Development of high quality
databases on corrosion and cracking histories and containing sufficient
volumes of high quality data can greatly assist in defining the areas of the
hull structure that should be closely inspected and when these areas should
be closely inspected. This applies to all inspections during the life cycle of
the ship. More will be said on this aspect of IMR programs later in this
Chapter and in Chapter 6.

Prioritization of inspections proceeds through the CSD that possess
the combinations of highest likelihoods and consequences of damage and
defects [5.2, 5.6]. Analytical procedures are available to assist in such pri-
oritization [5.7-5.9]. Analytical procedures can also assist in defining the
numbers of CSD that need to be inspected to given an adequate sample of all
CSD [5.7-5.9].

It is important to note that the definitions of where and how much of
inspections need to be flexible. The definitions need to be based on the re-
sults of a survey as they are developed. If the initial inspection results indi-
cate unanticipated damage and defects or lack there of, then the extent and
nature of the survey need to be changed to meet what is actually found.

What ? - The definition of defects, degradation,and damage that
should be the focus of inspections again includes those that have the high-
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est likelihoods and consequences relative to the strength and serviceability
(integrity) of the hull structure. Evaluation of the consequences and likeli-
hoods leads to a prioritization of what should be given the highest priorities
in hull inspections.

Corrosion - Relative to in-service inspections, given the background of
the structural durability and performance characteristics of the present
generation of crude carriers, it is apparent that corrosion is the most per-
vasive and potentially damaging type of damage to be inspected [5.10].
Inspections for general corrosion should be focused in all parts of ballast
and cargo tanks (coated and uncoated) with particular emphasis given to
portions of the tank that are not filled during long service periods (upper
and lower thirds) and that are adjacent to heated cargo tanks [5.11].

Inspections for localized corrosion can be focused in the areas of
bellmouths, tank bottoms in areas that do not drain, in areas in which it is
difficult to apply proper thickness of protective coatings, and tank tops and
deckhead members [5.12, 5.13]. Bulkheads that are very flexible combined
with brittle coatings and local stiffening members can become the sites of
localized grooving corrosion [5.11].

Cracking- Given the present background on hull durability charac-
teristics, inspection priority (design, construction, and maintenance)
should be directed at side shell and forepeak elements, in particular, longi-
tudinals and their intersections with transverse stiffening components and
elements. This has been a high activity fracture problem area for many
crude carriers [5.14, 5.15]. Similarly, fracture problems associated with
bilge keels, very flexible bulkheads (combined grooving corrosion and flex-
ure fatigue cracking), and tank top and deckhead elements associated with
deck equipment and piping systems (causing local vibrations and marked
changes in local hull stiffness) are sites to be carefully inspected.

The synthesis of the definition of highest consequence and highest
likelihood CSD locations, and the damage and defects to be inspected results
in the definition of critical areas to be inspected (Fig. 5.1)

How ? - The methods to be used in construction and in-service inspec-
tions of CSD are chiefly visual [5.2, 5.16]. Table 5.1 summarizes present al-
ternative tank (ballast, cargo) internal inspection methods [5.17]. In one
form or another, these inspection methods are primarily focused on getting
an inspector close enough to the surface to be inspected so that he can visu-
ally determine if there is are significant defects or damage.

Tank conditions, surface cleaning, and lighting are primary consid-
erations [5.1-5.3]. As important are inspector training, stamina, and dili-
gence. Data recording is chiefly based on paper, pencil, and if tank condi-
tions permit, photography. Tank conditions fundamentally are dangerous;
there are hazardous gases that must be removed, it is dark and wet. sur-
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faces are slippery, and one must climb or be lifted (rafting partially filled
tanks, or using scaffolding) to access the surfaces [5.10, 5.16].

Inspections of CSD during construction pose similar problems. In a
large VLCC there can be:

0 150 to 200 acres of steel,

* 200 to 300 miles of welds, and

* 30 to 40 miles of stiffeners to be inspected.

There are several well documented cases where CSD in the current
generation of VLCCs have been found during the first special survey (5
years) not to be completely welded (tack welded in place and final welding
never performed). Substantial misalignments of CSD have been accepted by
the owner in the rush to get the ship commissioned. These later developed
into substantial durability problems.

It is fundamentally because of the present problems associated with
construction and maintenance inspections and their low reliability, that
the results of this study have recommended that in-service inspections not
be used as a primary means for assuring the durability of the hull struc-
ture. The durability must be assured with design, and construction and
maintenance quality assurance and control.

In-service inspections become the means to detect unexpected flaws
and damage, and permit appropriate measures to be taken to preserve the
integrity of the hull structure. In-service inspections are also the means to
assure that all is going as expected, that the CSD are performing as ex-
pected, and that corrosion protection and mitigation (e.g. patching pits, re-
newing locally excessively corroded plate) is being maintained.

Inspection instrumentation systems need to be further developed and
made practical for use in hull structure inspections. Ultrasonic gaging,
magnetic particle, and radiographic survey equipment needs continued de-
velopment to improve the utility of the data and the ease of acquiring mean-
ingful data. Refer to Table 5.2 for a summary of hull structure weldments
non-destructive testing methods, equipment, advantages and limitations.

As well, other inspection technologies need to be investigated and as
shown to be practical and useful, imp]f mented into ship hull inspections.
Acoustic monitoring and infra-red photographic methods appear to be
promising [5.19].

As important as instrumentation developments are developments in
the inspector access and recording aspects. For the foreseeable future, vi-
sual and optical techniques will continue to be the mainstay of inspections.
Major improvements are needed in providing safe and workable access for
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the inspector to the CSD. Rafting and free-climbing tanks leave much to be
desired. In addition, data recording techniques need to be radically im-
proved. Pencils and wet paper and memories leave much to be desired.
Digital voice data collection and photographic technologies need to be ex-
plored [5.19].

Hull structural monitoring systems are a potentially important part
of tanker inspection technology. Such systems have been the recent object of
SSC sponsored research [5.20]. Lloyd's Register has developed a hull moni-
toring system that is being tested [5.15].

More hull structure monitoring research and development is needed
to improve MSIP and hull durability. These systems can provide intermit-
tent and continuous data on the performance characteristics of the hull.
These systems can provide important information to improve design, con-
struction, and operations of the ship. As noted earlier in this report, ASIP
use hull monitoring systems for similar purposes, and in addition, to as-
sure that the hull structure operating envelopes are not exceeded. Thus,
the ship operations crew and master need to be given practical and reliable
information that can be used to limit unnecessary excursions of the hull
structure. In addition to accelerometer and strain gage based instrumen-
tation, simple mechanical instrumentation such as fatigue gages and
scratch strain gages need to be more extensively utilized.

Once the inspection methods to be used have been defined, the inspec-
tion data recording and analysis system should be defined. This system
should be defined to cover the period from the time the surveyor or inspector
enters the ship until the data is archived in the ship data base. Such plan-
ning can pay major dividends in avoiding inefficiencies in the data record-
ing, translating (to the database), and analysis.

As well, the analysis or evaluation of the inspection data should be
carefully defined. Definition of "limits" (corrosion allowables, crack sizes
and locations that must be repaired as soon as possible and those that can
be monitored) and data statistics methods (how the data can best be por-
trayed to assist decisions concerning maintenance of CSD) should be ac-
complished before the preparation of the survey specifications. In many
cases the recording and analysis system will define important aspects of
the specifications. Note that this system becomes part of the ship database
(Fig. 5.1).

When ?- Ship Classification Rules provide minimum requirements
on inspections periods; generally special surveys are scheduled every five
years. Conscientious operators schedule inspections on much more fre-
quent intervals. In some cases, when the ship has had serious durability
problems, surveys have been required on an annual basis [5.21].

There are no general answers to the timing of inspections. The tim-
ing of inspections are dependent on:
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* The initial and long-term durability characteristics of the ship hull
structure;

* The margins that the operator wants in place over minimums so
that there is sufficient time to plan and implement effective repairs;

" The quality of the inspections and repairs; and

* The basis for maintenance - "on demand" (repair when it "breaks
or leaks" or "programmed" (repair or replace on standard time basis).

Ships that have been designed and constructed for durability can be
expected to have longer periods of time between inspections than those that
have not been designed and constructed for durability (Fig. 5.2).

Ships that are maintained so as to permit evaluation and planning
time in advance of the next IMR will have more frequently scheduled in-
spections than those that wait until the minimums are reached and then
must immediately affect repairs (Fig. 5.3).

Badly repaired ships would implicate more frequent inspections to
keep the ship above minimums (Fig. 5.3). Poorly conducted inspections
would have similar effects.

If IMR is conducted on a demand basis (fix it when it breaks), then
periods between inspections will generally be longer than for IMR that is
conducted on a periodic basis (fix it before it breaks) (Fig. 5.4). Unscheduled
out of service periods and costs will be a major differential in these two ap-
proaches.

Who ? - The fundamental responsibility for inspections should rest
with the ship owners/operators [5.10, 5.12, 5.15, 5.16, 5.18]. Company in-
spectors, inspection service firms, ship and repair yard inspectors,
Classification Society surveyors, and regulatory authority inspectors should
provide high quality assistance to the owners/operators to assure that the
objectives of the inspections are met.

Inspectors and surveyors representing owners/operators, classifica-
tion societies, constructors/repairers, regulators, and inspection agencies
need to be well trained. As in ASIP there should be inspector training and
certification programs to help assure the necessary quality in inspections.
Adequate compensation and professionalism needs to be stressed. At the
present time, there seems to be too few skilled and diligent inspectors to
meet the needs of this industry. A system of Designated Inspection
Representatives (DIRs) could be considered to help relieve this shortage.
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Why ? - The extent and intensity of an inspection program can be
evaluated as a function of the costs that are associated with alternative IMR
programs and the minimum Class requirements. This question will be
addressed in greater detail in Chapter 7.

The basic answer to this question can be simply illustrated (Fig. 5.5).
As IMR quality (extent and frequency of inspections, durability of repairs,
etc.) is increased, initial costs are increased. Conversely, future costs asso-
ciated with lost service, damages, and higher costs associated with un-
scheduled repairs are decreased as IMR quality is increased. The objective
is to define the '"best" IMR program that will keep the strength and in-
tegrity of the ship in the lowest total cost range and still exceed minimum
Class requirements.

Maintenance & Repairs

The basic objective of structural maintenance is to prevent unwar-
ranted degradation in the strength and serviceability of the hull structure.
Structural maintenance is directed primarily at preventing excessive cor-
rosion through the maintenance of coatings and cathodic protection sys-
tems. Preservation of coatings in ballast spaces is the primary line of de-
fense in corrosion protection.

Another objective of structural maintenance is to preserve the in-
tegrity of the structure through judicious renewals of steel and repairs to
damaged elements.

The basic tenant of maintenance is that it must be vigilant and con-
tinuous if unpleasant surprises in degradation of the ship hull structure
are to be avoided.

Maintenance can be preventative or it can be reactive (Fig. 5.4). Both
strategies have their place in development of an advanced MSIP. For ex-
ample, preventative maintenance can be directed at corrosion protection of
CSD or fatigue damage to rudder bearings and supports. Reactive mainte-
nance can be directed at repairs to accidental damage and unanticipated fa-
tigue damage to CSD.

Maintenance can be continuous or it can be periodic. In general, for
CSD in MSIP, it is periodic and is predicated upon the results of annual or
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more frequent in-service inspections and special surveys. This is the same
strategy used in ASIP.

Repairs to critical internal structural details is a difficult and de-
manding task for ship owners, operators, repair yards, surveyors, and in-
spectors alike. There is no reasonable consensus on what, how, and when
to repair. The general lack of readily retrievable and analyzable informa-
tion on repairs and maintenance frustrates repair and maintenance track-
ing. Many fracture repairs appear to be ineffectual. Veeing and welding
cracks that have occurred early in the life of the ship seems to be ineffective
in many cases; they quickly develop again. Attempts to make temporary
repairs (e.g. cold patching) serve too long can result in costly down time due
to unexpected cargo losses.

The general strategy used in repairing a vessel is based on the follow-
ing considerations.

* The design life of the vessel Typically for tankers this is approxi-
mately 20 years. As the vessel approaches the end of economic life, the op-
erator generally will spend less money for repairs and maintenance. The
emphasis will be on making minimal repairs needed to keep the vessel in
class.

* Second hand values as determined by the supply and demand for
tonnage for a vessel of a particular size. The current and anticipated de-
mand for tonnage is dictated by the domestic and international oil markets.
Another major factor is the cost for new builds which has had an economic
substitutional effect on second hand values which has recently received a
lot of attention. The rise in second hand values encourages ship owners to
invest more in maintaining their current ships and taking a longer term
approach toward repairs. The object of this effort is to delay the purchase of
expensive new builds.

* Future plans of the company for retention of the ship. Marketing
and refining logistics change with time. Maintenance expenditures for
steel and coating repairs are reduced when the operator decides that the
vessel may not longer fit in their logistics strategy. Oil companies with
U.S. flag tanker operations are faced with the projected decline of the
Alaska North Slope crude oil trade due to decreasing production in that
field. Independent tanker operators of U.S. flag vessels also face this issue.

9 Availability of funds for maintaining and repairing vessels.
During the first half of the 1980's the tanker owners and operators faced
economic crisis. Huge financial losses by both oil company and indepen-
dent operators alike reduced the availability of cash for repairs and main-
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taining their vessels. Owners were forced to make minimum investments
for repairs and maintenance.

* Environmental issues. Increased international concern over envi-
ronmental issues particularly tanker oil spills have prompted ship owners
to increase their efforts in maintaining hull structural integrity.

Procedures - The inspection process prior to the vessel entering the
shipyard varies depending upon the owner. For some owners, several
months before the vessel is scheduled for the repair yard, an initial visual
survey is conducted by the ships staff, the shoreside technical staff and an
independent surveyor. A gaging survey may also be conducted to quantify
the degree and extent of steel wastage.

Based on the results of the survey, a repair plan is written up and an
estimate is made of the cost. The repair plan is then submitted to shipyards
for bids. The contract is then awarded to the shipyard which makes the
best offer. Once the ship enters the shipyard, visual, and as necessary, gag-
ing surveys are again conducted. These follow-up surveys usually reveal
additional repair items since all the tanks are free of cargo and ballast.
Repairs are then made on items listed in the repair contract as well as any
additional items discovered during the repair operations.

During the repair phase, shipyard time and budgeting have a major
influence on the type of repairs made. If the work falls behind schedule or
if budgeted funds are redirected for more critical needs, changes in the re-
pairs approach may be made from the original repair specifications drawn
at the office. For example, to re-weld a fracture and omit the installation of
fabricated reinforcement brackets. After repairs are completed finalization
of accounts may occur long after the ship has departed.

Not all repairs are sound from a naval architectural standpoint
[5.22]. Many operators make repairs using experienced based rules of
thumb approaches. In many cases, cracks begin to reappear during the
next inspection.

Often there are differences in the repairs proposed by the office tech-
nical department and what is actually done at the shipyard. This is due to
either difference. in opinion or budget and time constraints at the shipyard.
Many of the repairs resulted in re-cracking.

Not all cracks are or can be repaired when they are found. Given
present day inspection procedures and methods, it is highly unlikely that
all significant cracks can be discovered. However, significant attention is
given to the side shell, bottom and tank top structural elements. Cracks in
the side shell and in the major structural members are repaired using
temporary (e.g. end drilling cracks) or permanent methods. In many
cases, it has been observed that cracking is initiated by corrosion (e.g.
grooving corrosion in tank stiffener welds) or exacerbated by corrosion.
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A common cracking problem in tankers is at the intersection of the
side shell longitudinals at the web frames and transverse bulkheads. In
one class of ships, two ship operators tried three different approaches in
bracket and detail design to solve such problems. One set of details were
repaired three different times. Cracking started during the first few years
of operations of these ships. Causes can be traced directly to improper
design, ignored or unknown loadings and loading effects, and poor
construction.

Corrosion protection philosophies vary greatly between tanker opera-
tors with regard to the use of tank coatings and anodes. Each operator has
different histories of trial and error approaches that has evolved into their
corrosion protection philosophies. Surface preparation of the coating areas
during the initial coating of the newly built vessel seems to be the key ingre-
dient in getting the maximum life for tank coatings. Coverage of anodes in
ballast tanks with sediments accumulated in the tanks seems to be a key
problem decreasing the effectiveness of anodes.

Repairs of cracks and coatings varies widely. Repairs of cracks can
range from temporary cold patches to complete re-design of the detail and
replacement of steel in the vicinity of the detail. Welding cracks is a popu-
lar repair that data indicates frequently must be repeated within a short pe-
riod of time [5.2, 5.22].

Drilling the ends of the cracks is a frcquently used temporary repair
measure that is used until the ship can be taken into the drydock. Repairs
of these cracks can range from simple welding to addition of reinforcing
elements. Experience [5.22] indicates that many of these repairs must be
repeated in subsequent dry dockings. In one case, a series of side-shell lon-
gitudinal cracks has been repaired four times, and each time a different
repair procedure has been tried.

Many of the repairs identified by the TSCF [5.31 are not followed.
Repairs identified by the TSCF as being unsuccessful are being used in cur-
rent repairs. There is a wide variety of opinions on how repairs should be
made, ranging from very high quality to very low quality. There is a range
of opinions concerning the needs for repairs to deformed plate panels
[5.23]. Experience indicates that high cost repairs do not necessarily trans-
late to high durability repairs.

Repairs accepted by one Classification Society surveyor or Coast
Guard inspector for a given ship at given time and location may not be ac-
cepted by another for the same ship at a different time and location.
Repairs specified by the owner - operator maintenance personnel some-
times will be modified in the shipyard due to budget and time limitations.
In many cases, very little engineering or structural analysis goes into the
specification of repairs, even in the case of critical structural elements.
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Observations - By in large, repairs to CSD are determined by the re-
pair yard superintendent. They are based primarily on the experience of
the repair yard personnel, the inspector, and regulatory personnel (USCG).
This experience varies widely, thus, repairs vary widely. Class Rules give
some guidelines for renewing plates that have been excessively corroded.

It is unusual that any significant engineering goes into determining
how to make the repairs. In several cases reviewed by the author, repairs
that were engineered were far from successful, and in one case the repairs
to several hundred CSD had to be repeated three times; the problem was
moved from one place to another.

To overcome this state of affairs, the maintenance and repair of
crude carriers needs to be elevated to a "first class citizen" role. Repairs
and repair operations need to be engineered using the same methods and
procedures discussed in Chapter 4 for improving the durability characteris-
tics of hull structures.

Sunmary

This chapter has developed a technical basis for the formulation of
IMR strategies that are a part of MSIP (Fig. 5.1).

Guidelines have been provided for answering the issues of where,
what, how, when, and why of inspections. Significant development efforts
need to be directed at improvements in inspections, ranging from equip-
ment to data recording systems.

Maintenance and repair engineering for CSD in tankers is not highly
developed. The structure design procedures and methods discussed in
Chapter 4 to improve the corrosion and fatigue durability of these vessels
should be used during maintenance and repair cycles.
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Table 5.1- Summary of Advantages and Disadvantages of
Alternative Tank Inspection Methods

ALTERNATIVE ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

* Allows close-up visual inspec-
Walking the bottom - Close. tion by all parties * Limited to the bottom
up inspection of accessible * Allows detailed documentation
structure without climbing * No set-up time required

* Highly accessible for repairs
* Easy to conduct & Not a reliable procedure

Binoculars with high-inten- * Accepted by regulatory groups * Cannot see close-up
sity lights and classification societies (?)

Physical climbing without * Allows visual inspection of * Safety is compromised
restraint some details

* Allows clo3e.up inspections of * Physically demanding
Physical climbing with fall side shell structure * Difficult to record findings
safety devices * Provides proven degree of * Underdeck structure not ac-

safety cessible
• Minimal set-up time
* Allows close-up inspection of * Cost is high

Staging all structure by all barters * Set-up and break-down time is
* Allows detailed documentation long
* Provides accessibility for re- * Risks of falling planks, etc.
pairs and follow-up inspection
" Allows close-up inspections * Set-up, break-down time is
" Allows detailed documentation long

Mechanical devices * Awkward to rig and handle
equipment
* Typically accommodate only
one person at a time
* Cost is high

" Allows close-up inspection • Underdeck structure basically
Rafting * Allows detailed documentation inaccessible due to depth of webs

* Eliminates risk of falling • Time consuming
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Table 5.1 - Summary of Advantages and Disadvantages of
Alternative Tank Inspection Methods

ALTERNATIVE ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

Divers * Allows close-up inspections * Requires divers with good
* Good documentation (video, knowledge of ship's structure
photographs, etc.) * Time consuming
* Can perform NDT underwater * High cost
(accessibility)

Remote Operated Vehiclee * Allows close up inspections * High reliability
(ROV) * Can perform video and NDT * Easy to become disoriented

work * Time consuming
* All parties can watch on moni- * Field of vision limited
tor or view video recordings * Requires topsides support staff

* High cost

ROV with diver support * Refer to divers and ROVs * Refer to divers and ROVs

Periscopes and borescopes 0 Close-up inspection via deck * Developmental
openings

Permanent in-tank catwalks, * Allows close-up inspections by * Cost is high
walkways, ladders, etc. ball parties * Additional structure which

* Allows good documentation must be maintained (corrosion
" Easy access protection, cleaned prior to use)
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Table 5.2 - Guide to Non-Destructive Testing of Welds

INSPECTION EQUIPMENT TO DETECT ADVANTAGE DISADVANT. COMMENTS
METHOD

Magnifying Surface Flaws Low cost Surface defects Primary
VISUAL glass Warpage Apply while only means of in-

Weld-size Under-welding work in prog. No permanent spection
gauge Poor profile Indication of record
Pocket rule Improper fitup incorrect pro-
Straight edge Misalignment cedures
Workmanship
standards
Pit gauge

Commercial X- Interior Permanent Skill needed to Required by
RADIO- ray or gamma Macroscopic Record achieve good many codes
GRAPHIC units flaws results and specs.

Film process. Safety precau- Useful in quali-
ing unit tions fying welders
Fluoroscopic Not suitable for
viewing equip. fillet welds

Costly
Commercial Surface discon- Simpler than Applicable to Elongated de-

MAGNETIC- MPI units tinuities radiographic ferromagnetic fects parallel to
PARTICLE Powers, dry, Permits con- materials magnetic may

wet, fluores- trolled sensitiv- Requires skill not give pat-
cent for UV ity in interpreta- tern
light Relatively low tions

cost Difficult to use
on rough surf.

Commercial Surface cracks Applicable to Only surface Irrelevant sur-
LIQUID kits containing Excellent for magnetic, defects dotect face conditions
PENETRANT fluorescent or locating leaks nonmagnetic Cannot be used may give mis-

dye penetrants in weldments materials on hot assem- leading indica-
Source of UV Easy to use blies tions
light Low Cost
Special com- Surface and Very sensitive Requires high Pulse-echo

ULTRA- mercial subsurface Permits prob- degree of skill equipment is
SONIC equipment of flaws and ing ofjoints in interpreting highly devel-

the pulse-echo laminations pulse echo pat- oped
or transmission terns Transmission-
type Permanent type equipment
Standard ref- record not simplified pat-
erence patterns readily ob- tern interpreta-
for interpreta- tained tion
tion of RF or
video patterns
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Figure 5.1 -Technical Pasis for Preparation of IMR Strategies
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INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Introduction

The olbjective of this chapter is to define the basic components of an
information system that can be used as a basis for developing MSIP consis-
tent with the needs of all interested parties.

One of the major differences noted in comparing present ASIP and
MSIP was the degree of development of industry information systems.
ASIP has highly developed and utilized industry-wide information systems.
Much attention is given to the intensity and integrity of communications be-
tween the principal organizational components of the commercial and mili-
tary ASIP industries.

MSIP for crude carriers have no such industry-wide information sys-
tems. Present MSIP information systems range from paper and pencil
based file systems to groups such as the American Petroleum Institute and
the Tanker Structure Cooperative Forum. All industry functions including
owner/operators, reguh3tors, builders and repairers, and classification
agencies are presently information interconnected through a complex sys-
tem of informal and formal channels.

Present MSIP information systems are not highly developed. Design
and construction plans for some ships are difficult to obtain (in some cases,
they no longer exist). In many cases, survey data and reports are difficult if
not impossible to retrieve. Maintenance and repair information can consist
of a few rough sketches in a repair superintendent's notebook and shipyard
invoices collected in a repair file. In the main, the present MSIP informa-
tion system resides in the brains and file systems of a few key individuals in
each of the component organizations that comprise this industry.

The USCG and some owner/operator organizations have pioneered
development of what can be evolved into industry-wide computer based in-
formation systems [6.1-6.7]. At the present time, these systems are in their
very early stages of development by individual groups and owner/operator
organizations.

The present indu;,.,ry MSIP information system needs to be organized
and made more efficient and effective. Data collection is expensive, but data
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archiving, analysis, retrieval, and communications are more expensive.
Perhaps, most expensive are the lessons learned, that are not properly un-
derstood and must be relearned.

Modern computer and telecommunications based information sys-
tems provide a strong basis to help improve the efficiency and effectiveness
of MSIP.

Over three decades of ASIP informations systems development expe-
rience provides an excellent guide for advanced MSIP systems. As a first
step in development of an advanced MSIP system, the present FAA based
ASIP information system should be carefully evaluated for its applications
to an advanced MSIP information system.

The findamental objective of development of an advanced MSIP in.
formation system is to provide all segments of this industry with a consis-
tent and reliable basis to evaluate the quality of a particular MSIP. The in-
formation can be used to improve design, construction, and IMR operations
throughout the life-cycle of a particular ship.

The system is also intended to provide a basis for quality control and
quality assurance in all of the life-cycle aspects of MSIP. In this context,
the information system can serve as an "early warning" system, providing
alerts for unanticipated developments, and allowing time for prudent cor-
rections or mitigationf cf the developments.

Given the nee to anprove the performance and durability character-
istics of tanker hull structures, then MSIP information systems can help
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of MSIP. In the long term, these
improvements can lead to reductions in total MSIP costs.

Technical Aspects

Maior Comonents

The major components of an MSIP information system are (Table

6.1):

" MSIP plans,

" Design information,

• Construction information,

* Operations information,
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" Maintenance and repair information, and

" Inspection and monitoring data.

This information is intended to track the hull structure of a particu-
lar vessel throughout its life-cycle.

MSIP Plans - MSIP plans are the premises for the life-cycle opera-
tions of a particular vessel. These include plans for design (configuration,
sizing, classification), construction (materials, fabrication, assembly,
commissioning), operations, and IMR.

Design Informatioia -The design information is intended to summa-
rize the primary aspects that pertain to the configuration and sizing of the
hull structure system including such items as design criteria, loading
analyses, materials and fabrication procedures and specifications, stress,
durability, and damage tolerance analyses, element and component testing
programs (to verify design assumptions), the classification program, and
most importantly the design documentation including design drawings
and analytical models.

Construction Information -The construction information is in-
tended to document the MSIP related developments that occur during the
construction phase including the materials and fabrication specifications
that were used, the quality assurance and control reports, the commission-
ing inspection reports, design variances, and the as-built drawings.

Operations Information -During the long-term operations phase of a
ship, there are many important developments that pertain to MSIP includ-
ing the voyages, cargos, ballasting and loadings, cleaning, IGS system op-
erations, results from in-service inspections and monitoring (structural in-
strumentation), and accidents (e.g. collisions, groundings, improper cargo
unloading).

Maintenance and Repair Information - Maintenance information
can consist of results from scheduled and unscheduled, temporary and
permanent repairs that are made to the ship hull structure, maintenance
performed to preserve corrosion protection (coatings, cathodic protection),
and cleaning operations intended to facilitate inspections and mainte-
nance.

Inspection and Monitoring Information - Results from in-service and
scheduled inspections and surveys including visual, photographic, struc-
tural performance records (from shipboard instrumentation systems) and
nondestructive testing (NDT) dawd. This is a particularly data intensive
portion of the system since it must archive many thousands of corrosion,
cracking, and structural monitoring data points.
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MaiorEutions

The MS!P information system should provide for three major func-
tions:

1) Archive tabular and graphic life-cycle MSIP data and information,

2) Provide for and expedite the analysis, evaluationand communica-
tion of the data and information throughout the MSIP life-cycle, and

3) Provide for and expedite development and conduct of next-cycle
IMR programs.

Because of the data intensive nature of most of this information,
computer database and analysis systems are particularly attractive. The
computer database systems can incorporate both tabular and graphical ca-
pabilities to archive and portray data. The computer system can provide for
standard analysis of the information to assist in evaluations and communi-
cations of MSIP developments.

The interactive capabilities of the computer and MSIP personnel sys-
tems can be used to expedite inspection, maintenance and repair plans and
operations.

Development of components of a comprehensive MSIP information
system [6.1-6.7] have shown that the information system will have impor-
tant ramifications on how records are taken and communicated to the
computer. The problem of "geography" within the ship hull structure is a
prime example. At the present time, there is no standard way to describe
the location of a particular survey result; there is no standard coordinate
system. The precise spatial location of inspection results within a hull
structure is difficult during the conduct of the inspections. Development of
graphical data reporting forms can greatly facilitate gathering such infor-
mation.

Corrosion Databases - Two recent investigations have addressed de-
velopment of corrosion databases [6.7, 6.8,6.13]. These studies have identi-
fied the primary information that should be incorporated, how the data can
be gathered (instrumentation and survey procedures), provided a database
framework for data input, and provided a database management system to
facilitate analyses and evaluations of the information. The reader should
consult references 6.7, 6.3 and 6.13 for additional details on development of
corrosion databases.
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A particularly difficult part of the development of the corrosion
databases is the problem associated with the very large volumes of data that
must be recorded and input to the computer. A single gauging survey can
result in 8,000 to 10,000 readings. Paper based recording procedures are
very labor intensive and can result in long lag-times between when the data
is gathered and evaluated. This can result in substantial inefficiencies
during the maintenance and repair operations. Portable computer in-
strument recording and digital voice translation and recording systems
need to be further developed to improve the efficiency and accuracy of this
operation [6.9].

Surveys are typically conducted every three to five years, as dictated
by classification societies, or the operators own internal maintenance phi-
losophy (which ever is sooner). The reports can range in detail from simple
belt girth gaging, to full surveys of major details in all tanks. The number
of gaugings might range from a few hundred to several thousand. These
are then compiled in binders, typically ordered by tank or detail type.

The corrosion rate is determined by the environment that the element
is exposed to. What is important is more than just the relative amount of
salt present in the water. The composition of the corrosive is not necessarily
the most important factor in determining the corrosion rate. For ballast
tanks one might say that over a large sample of vessels in the same trade
the composition of the ballast is the same. Even in this case, one can expect
to see vastly different corrosion rates in ships which have heated cargo and
those without. There are in fact innumerable differences in the conditions
in which corrosion takes place, some crucial, some less so.

The amount of corrosion data on even a single ship makes the devel-
opment of a data base a large bookkeeping problem; the sort of problem that
is best suited to a database management system. If the data is organized in
a rational fashion, analysis can be performed by simple search and average
routines. Once the relevant data is input then, work can begin on an analy-
sis. This is where the difficulty in this sort of work lies. It is vital in the be-
ginning the database is constructed in such a way that all the important
data is in fact included, and included in such a manner that it lends itself
to analysis.

The corrosion related factors can be organized into three main types:
Ship specific data, Tank specific data, and Incident specific data.

Ship specific data -data which are assumed to apply to all gaugings
in all tanks for all surveys of a single ship. They include: ship size,
date of build, cargo type (crude or product), double side, double bot-
tom, class society, trade route (it is true that this may change over the
life of the ship), and the units the surveys are taken in.

Tank specific data - including tank type, time in ballast (for ballast
tanks), time in cargo (for cargo tanks), corrosion protection system,
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fresh or salt water ballast, clean or dirty ballast, sulphur, water, and
wax content of cargo, presence of heated cargo, IGS gas quality (%
sulphur), and method and amount of tank washing.

Incident data - an incident of corrosion is defined as a location where
a gauging was taken. Thus every gauging represents a corrosion in-
cident, and every gauging from the survey is included in the data
base. The incident data includes: ship age at survey, the type of cor-
rosion, the type of detail the corrosion is gauged at, and some relative
location in the tank of the gauging.

The data for the corrosion databases comes, for the most part, from
the gauging portions of survey reports. These reports are intended to reflect
the current condition of the structure in the tank. The reports are often not
intended to allow one to understand how the condition of the structure is
changing with time. The owner/operator may not be interested in under-
standing how corrosion rate is changing, having more than enough to
worry about in simply maintaining the vessel. Because of this, no consis-
tent, coherent effort has been made to insure that the data, the gaging por-
tions of the survey reports, are collected to further this effort. Often gaug-
ings are not taken at the same location in each survey, giving no time con-
tinuity to the data making it difficult to understand then how the corrosion
will vary through time.

As well, data for localized corrosion is not well defined. Different
firms, depending upon their maintenance philosophies regarding localized
corrosion, collect data on the various forms of corrosion (pitting, grooving)
in different manners, whether it is simply counting the number of pits in a
tank, or identifying one gauging as taken in a pit. No industry standard
method of evaluating the corrosion damage by localized is used. This has
made the effbit to analyze localized corrosion in the same manner as gen-
eral corrosion difficult, if not impossible. An alternate method to deal with
localized corrosion must be developed.

Fatigue Cracking Databases - Two recent studies have addressed de-
velopment of fatigue cracking databases [6.5, 6.6]. These studies have iden-
tified the primary information that should be gathered, how the data can be
gathered (instrumentation and survey procedures), provided a database
framework for data input, and provided a database management system to
facilitate analyses and evaluations of the information.

Development of the database described in reference [6.6] identified
several important problems and constraints:

* There is not a general spatial location identification coordinate sys-
ttm for all the different classes of tankers.
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* Within the scope of this database, the reoccurrence of a crack can-
not be determined. Ineffective repairs cannot be documented. This is
a major drawback for a repairs database.

* The type of crack and the location within a detail have to be de-
scribed by a set of key words. Many of the geometric details of the
crack can not be captured by this system.

Repairs Databases - One recent study has addressed the development
of a repairs data base [6.12]. The database which is still being developed in-
cludes information on cracking repairs, crack monitoring, steel renewals
(due to corrosion and cracking damage), coating repairs and renewals, and
cathodic protection renewals.

The fundamental problem encountered in the development of this
database was the lack of an organized and retrievable set of data and infor-
mation that could be incorporated into the database. While in some cases
portions of the data exists, the manpower and time required to retrieve,
copy, and integrate the data into a database is prohibitive.

Tanker operators in general are not making full use of computers as
tools in tracking repair expenditures and maintenance documentation.
Generally, there is the lack of organization in engineering files for retriev-
ing information quickly on steel and coating repairs. Much information
including visual and ultrasonic surveys reports is missing or extremely dif-
ficult to retrieve due to poor record archiving.

Many ship owners and operators have very informal systems for
tracking the details of maintenance of a given ship. Documentation ranges
from a coherent history of reasonably detailed shipyard repair reports on
crack repairs, steel renewals, and coatings and anodes maintenance to
scattered shipyard invoices that define gross tonnages and areas. The doc-
umentation varies widely as a function of the diligence of the owner and op-
erator, and as a function of the ship's life. Maintenance documentation de-
veloped during the first five years of a ship's operation frequently cannot be
retrieved by the fifteenth year.

Documentation of crack repairs frequently cannot be tracked from
one repair to another repair cycle. Thus, it becomes impossible to evaluate
the effectiveness of given types of repairs. The problem of documentation of
crack repairs is further complicated by corrosion. In many cases, if corro-
sion is extensive, cracking wii! not be noted; it will only be noted that the de-
tail or section needs to be replaced. In several cases, we have found that
cracks that were to be repaired in a certain manner were not repaired at all
or were repaired in a manner different from that specified in the repair re-
port.
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Similar problems exist with regard to maintenance of coatings and
anodes. Details of locations and the coating break downs and the proce-
dures used to repair the break downs are frequently not documented.
Coating repairs will be noted in terms of total area, the coating used in the
repair, and the cost per unit area. This does not make it possible to track
the effectiveness of coating repairs nor the basic durability characteristics
of the original coatings. Similar statements apply to anodes.

MSIP Databases - The basis for development of a comprehensive
MSIP information system has been developed by Chevron Shipping Co.; the
system is identified as CATSIR (Computer Aided Tanker Structure
Inspection and Repair) [6.3, 6.4]. This system has been under development
for about five years. It is founded on a similar system developed for offshore
platforms (CAIRS, Computer Aided Inspection and Repair System). The
CAIRS system has been under development for almost 10-years [6.].

The primary 16 components or data modules that comprise the
CATSIR (3.0) system are summarized in Table 6.2. Additional components
of this system are being developed as a part of the industry sponsored re-
search project on Structural Maintenance for New and Existing Ships
[6.12].

The CATSIR system incorporates both tabular and graphical
(Computer Aided Design, CAD) capabilities [6.3, 6.4]. The system also in-
corporates basic analysis and data management capabilities. It is designed
to be interactive. The system is designed to incorporate survey, inspection,
operation, and maintenance data in the field. Electronic data transmission
facilitates maintenance engineering evaluations and assistance.

Organizational Aspects

Highly developed and utilized MSIP information systems are a very
important component of an advanced MSIP. For such information systems
to be a reality there must be an industry wide commitment to development,
implementation, and continued utilization of such systems. This means
that the MSIP information system must inter-connect the four principal
industry organizational components (Owner/Operator, Builder/Repair
Yard, Regulatory, and Classification).

Fundamental components on which to found an advanced MSIP in-
formation system have been developed by the USCG [6.1, 6.2], and several
tanker owner/operator organizations [6.3-6.51. What is needed is to inte-
grate and further develop these components into an MSIP information
database system that can be accessed and utilized by the industry. The
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framework provided by the FAA ASIP information system could be used as
a model for such integration.

Surmmary

This chapter has defined the basic components of an information sys-
tem that can be used as a basis for developing advanced MSIP. Hopefully,
given the organizational framework that has been suggested, the develop-
ments can be consistent with the needs of all interested parties.

Several major components for such an information system have been
and are being developed. The FAA has developed a parallel information
system for ASIP. Both of these developments have been discussed here.

It is timely for the industry to examine the technical and organiza-
tional aspects associated with development of an industry-wide MSIP in-
formation system. The basic building blocks for such a system exist. They
need to be further developed to improve data gathering, input, analysis,
evaluation, and implementation in the form of more effective and efficient
MSIP activities.
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Table 6.1 - Summary of Vessel Tabular and Graphical Database
Components

MSIP PLANS

Design
Construction
Operations
Inspections, Monitoring, Maintenance, Repairs
DESIGN INFORMATION

Design Criteria
Rules
Materials & Fabrication
Loading Analyses
Stress Analyses
Damage Tolerance Analyses
Durability Analyses
Design Development Test Program
Monitoring Program Development
Classification Program
Design Documentation
Design Drawings
CONTUCTON IN'ORMATION

Specifications
Builder
Quality Assurance & Control Procedures
Quality Assurance & Control Reports
Inspections
Design Variances
As-built Drawings
OPERATIONS INFORMATION

Voyages
Cargos
Ballasting Procedures
Cargo Loading and Unloading Procedures
Cleaning
Monitoring Results
Accidents
MAINTENANCE INFORMATION

Cleaning
Coating Repairs
Cracking Repairs
Steel Renewals
INSPECTION AND MONITORING DATA

Corrosion Survey ReportsCracking Survey Reports
Monitorina Proaram Reports
REPAIR INFORMATION

Coating Repairs and Maintenance
Cathodic Protection Repairs and Maintenance
Fracture Repairs
Steel Renewals
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Table 6.2 - Summary of CATSIR Database Components

MODULE 1- VESSEL INFORMATION
Vessel ID
Units
Vessel Name
Vessel Class Name
Owner
Previous Owners
Classification Society
Registry
Delivery Date
Builder
Official # / Hull#
Major Conversion Type
Major Conversion Date
LOA
LBP
Depth
Beam
Draft
Summer LDWT
Clean Product
Black Oil
SBT
IGS
COW system
Heat Coiled
Double Bottom
Double Side
Propulsion System
Screw Description
Service Speed (loaded)
Service Speed (ballast)
Bow Thrusters
Bilge Keels
Comments
MODULE 2 DRAWING LIBRARY
Vessel ID
Tank ID
Drawing Name
As Built Drawing
Conversions/Modifications Drawing
Comment
MODULE 3 - TECHNICAL INFORMATION
General comments and observations
Key Words
Person Entering Information
MODULE 4- SURVEY/OVERHAUL LOG
Vessel ID
Survey Start and End Dates
Event ID
Overhaul Location
Inspection Company
Names of inspectors and Technicians
UT and NDT equipment
Comments
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Table 6.2 - Summary of CATSIR Database Components
(continued)

MODULE 5 - GAUGING INFORMATION
Vessel ID
Drawing ID
Event 

ID

Member ID
Steel Type
Location
Reading ID
Original Thickness
Current Thickness
Units Lost
Allowable % Wastage
% Wastage
Photo ID
Comments
MODULE 6- PHOTO LOG
Vessel ID
Tank ID
Survey/Overhaul Date
Roll No.
Frame No.
Caption
MODULE 7- STEEL RENEWAL
Vessel ID
Drawing Name
Event ID
Revision #/Date
Renewal Type
Dimensions
Steel Grade
New/Renew
Weight
MODULE 8. CARGO SPECS LIBRARY
Cargo Type
Specific Gravity
Wax Content
Sulphur Content
Water Content
Comments
MODULE 9- TANK INFORMATION
Vessel ID
Tank ID
Usual Service ID
Length
Beam
Depth
Capacity
From-To Frame
Frame Spacing
Bottom Long. Spacing
Bottom Long Type ID
Side Long Spacing
Deck Long Spacing
Deck Long Type ID
COW System
Steam Coils
IGS
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Table 6.2 - Summary of CATSIR Database Components
(continued)

MODULE 10 - TANK VOYAGE HISTORY
Vessel ID
Tank ID
Route
Load Port
Discharge Port
Cargo Type
Cargo Loading Date
Cargo Discharge Date
% Full Cargo Level
Cargo Heating
Temperature
Ballast Date
Ballast Origin
% Full Ballast
COW Date
COW Duration
COW Temperature
COW Pressure
Wash Date
Wash Type
Wash Duration
Wash Temperature
Wash Pressure
Mucked Dated
# Buckets Mucked
% Scale
Comments
MODULE 1 I- FRACTURES
Vessel ID
Tank ID
Drawing NameCategory
Member Name
Member Type
Frame No.
Date
Length, USCG Class
Date Repaired
Repair Method
Steel Type
Cause/s
Photo ID
Comments
MODULE 12- PITS
Vessel ID
Tank ID
Drawing Name
Survey Date
Cell Coordinate
# Pits - Range 1, Range 2, Range 3, Range 4
Comments
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Table 6.2 - Summary of CATSIR Database Components
(continued)
MODULE 13 -PIPING SYSTEMS
Vessel ID
Drawing Name
Item
LengthMate-;!
Dstte Installed
Diameter
Inspections
Repairs
S stem

Degrees Rotated
Date Rotated
Schedule/Wall Thickness
Comments
MODULE 14 - ANODES
Vessel ID
Tank ID
Date Checked
Drawing Name
Location
Length
Width
Thickness
Weight
Manufacturer
Lot #
Chemical Specification
Attachment Method
Date installed
% Wastage
Condition
Comments
MODULE 15. COATING REPAIRS
Vessel ID
Drawing Name
Event Date
Revision #/Date
Coating Manufacturer
Coating Lot #
Relative Humidity
Temperature
Surface Preparation Method
Date/Time of Primer
Type Primer
Date/Time of First Coat
DFT of First Coat
Stripe Coat
Date/Time of Second Coat
DFT of Second Coat
Total of Coating Area
Comments
MODULE 16 -ROUTE LIBRARY
Route Name
Description
Comments
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EVALUATIONS OF ALTERNATIVES

Introduction

The objective of this chapter is to describe how to evaluate the cost ef-
fectiveness of various structural design strategies, including tradeoffs with
such design issues as material selection, redundancy, and reserve
strength.

A ship owner has two primary concerns with regard to the hull
structure. The first concern is with the load capacity of the structure (Fig.
7.1). The ship should not break apart during severe storms and loadings
encountered during the intended life of the ship.

The second concern is with the durability of the hull structure.
Durability is the degree of resistance of the hull structure to degradation in
capacity with time. Such degradation is due principally to the combined ef-
fects of corrosion and fatigue. The ship owner does not want a hull struc-
ture whose strength will degrade rapidly or unexpectedly with time.

The desirable initial capacity of the ship hull structure and the dura-
bility of the structure are inter-related. A highly durable structure can
have an initial strength that is lower than one which is not as durable (Fig.
7.2). A ship hull structure whose capacity would not degrade with time
could have an initial capacity that was close to the minimum acceptable ca-
pacity.

Thus, evaluation of alternative structural design strategies involves
definition of a combination of initial capacity, durability, and IMR strate-
gies that will keep the hull structure capacity from falling below some min-
imum acceptable level.

What constitutes an acceptable combination of initial capacity, dura-
bility designed into the structure, and IMR program? This chapter will
propose two fundamental approaches to help answer this question. The
first approach is economics based. The second approach is historic per-
formance based.
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It is important to realize that these two approaches are complemen-
tary. They both should be used to assist development of judgments regard-
ing alternative MSIP. No single approach is best or perfect for all purposes.

Approaches

A variety of approaches have been developed, explored, and applied to
assist evaluations of alternatives associated with structural capacity, dura-
bility and IMR programs. The combination of ship structural capacity,
durability, and IMR programs will define alternative MSIP.

As noted in Chapter 3, the historic performance of crude carriers
indicates that a principal focus of future MSIP should be directed at im-
proving durability characteristics of ship hull structures. Performance of
the current generation of crude carriers indicates that in most cases pre-
sent IMR programs are doing a reasonably good job of keeping the hull ca-
pacity from falling below minimum acceptable levels. Only in the cases of
what appear to have been poorly designed and constructed hull structures
are more stringent IMR programs being required.

Reliability of the ship hull structure is involved in evaluations of al-
ternatives concerning MSIP. If degradation of the hull structure is allowed
to progress to the point where the capacity of the hull structure is reduced
below some minimum acceptable level (Fig. 7.2), then the reliability of the
hull structure becomes a concern.

The initial design and construction capacity combined with the dura-
bility design determines the frequency and intensity of the IMR program
(Fig. 7.2). One of the key problems associated with evaluation of MSIP al-
ternatives is identification of the desirable initial capacity and the lower ac-
ceptable level of capacity.

A basic objective an evaluation of MSIP alternatives for a ship hull
structure is to identify a combination of initial capacity, durability (fatigue
resistance and corrosion protection), and JMR that can keep the ship hull
structure capacity above some minimum acceptable level. As a part of such
evaluations, it is very desirable to conduct sensitivity analyses. The purpose
of the sensitivity analyses is to examine how the ranking or assessment of
MSIP alternatives might be changed if plausible variations in possible con-
sequences, likelihoods, and preferences are considered.
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Economics Based Approach

The first approach to evaluation of MSIP alternatives can be charac-
terized as an economics based approach. Fundamentally this approach at-
tempts to define the combination of initial capacity, durability (fatigue and
corrosion resistance), and IMR program that can bring the ship hull struc-
ture to the highest possible utility. Generally, this highest possible utility is
defined as the MSIP program that can result in the lowest possible expected
total initial and future costs.

Total TLife C Ydl Costs

The present value of the total life cycle cost, C, associated with the

performance of the ship hull structure can be expressed as:

C = CO +CF+CI + CM+ CR

where the subscript 0 refers to the initial cost, F refers to loss of serviceabil-
ity cost, I refers to inspection cost, M refers to structural maintenance
costs, and R refers to structural repair costs.

Assuming continuous discounting, each of the individual costs can
be expressed as:

CX = 7 Cx exp (-r Tx)

where the uppercase subscript (X) refers to a type of cost, the lowercase
subscript (x) refers to the specific cost, the summation is taken ovr the oc-
casions or time for the category of cost, r is the net discount rate, and T is
the time that the expense is incurred.

All of these categories of costs are variable and uncertain.
Likelihoods (or probabilities) can be entered into the process in several
ways. A traditional approach has been to focus on expected (or most proba-
ble) costs in which the estimated cost is multiplied by the likelihood or prob-
ability, P, of experiencing that cost:

E[Cx] = Cx Px

The total expected cost can be written as:

E[C] = Y Cx Px
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The expected initial cost includes the costs associated with the ship
hull capacity, durability (degree of corrosion and fatigue protection provided
including materials, redundancy, and robustness integrated in to the
structure), and construction (including degree of quality assurance and
control provided).

The expected future cost includes the costs associated loss of service-
ability of the hull structure, and the costs associated with a given IMR pro-
gram (CF, C1, CM, CR).

The likelihoods associated with each of the cost variables can be esti-
mated on the basis of analyses, data, and experience.

Robbilt of L of ServceabUity

The probability of loss of serviceability (failure) of the ship hull struc-
ture, PF, can be estimated from analyses of the performance characteristics
of the ship hull structure under extreme loadings (Fig. 7.1) as follows:

PF = P (Ru < Sm)

P(.) is read as the probability that the capacity of the hull structure is equal
to or less than the imposed maximum loading. Ru is the ultimate capacity
of the hull structure. Sm is the maximum loading imposed on the hull
structure in a given period of time. Probabilistic reliability analyses can be
used to characterize Ru and Sm [7.1-7.4].

If sufficient data is available on failures of comparable ship hull
structures due to overloading, then this data can be used to verify the analy-
ses and assist in characterization of the likelihoods of loss of serviceability
[7.2-7.6].

If the hull capacity and maximum loadings can be reasonably char-
acterized as being lognormally distributed, then:

In FS5o
PF = 1 - (DI-I-FS-] = 1 -[ []

a

(D is the standard cumulative normal distribution for the value [.

FS50 is the central (median) factor of safety:

FS950 = Ru50 ASm50
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a will be termed the total uncertainty measure. a is the standard deviation
of the distributions of the logarithms of capacity, GRu, and maximum load-
ings,aSm:

02 = ;2Ru + 2SM

is the Safety Index. P is a proxy or normalized measure of the probability
of failure. As P increases (like a factor of safety), the likelihood of loss of
serviceability decreases. P can be related to PF approximately as follows:

Pf= 10- 3

or more precisely (for 1 13 _3),

Pf = 0.475 exp -(01.6)

and,

= [-In 2.1 pflO.625

U 't State Canactv

Reserve strength characterizes the factor of safety between the design
loadings and the ultimate capacity of the hull structure. An analytical
characterization of the reserve strength can be expressed as the ratio of the
ultimate capacity, Ru, to the design loading, Sd (Fig. 7.1):

Ru
RSR =-

RSR is termed the Reserve Strength Ratio. It is comparable to the nominal
factor of safety that is used in design of individual elements within the hull
structure. However, the RSR applies to the overall loading performance
characteristics of the hull structure. Thus, it reflects the effects of materi-
als (strength, ductility, fatigue resistance), the configuration of individual
elements and how they are assembled into components, and how the com-
ponents are assembled to result in the hull structure. Thus, the RSR re-
flects the effects of materials and redundancy.

Residual Strength - As important as the reserve strength is the
residual strength, Rr, of the hull structure (Fig. 7.1). The residual strength
is the load carrying capacity of the hull structure after the peak load resis-
tance has been exceeded. It is desirable to have a residual strength that is
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is high as possible, representing what is commonly termed a "ductile fail-
ure.

Rr is determined by the materials, redundancy, and ductility (ability
to absorb large strains and dissipate plastic strain energy). In particular,
the buckling characteristics of the deck and bottom hull components play
major roles in determining the characteristics of the residual strength [7.5-
7.7].

In the following developments, the maximum load capacity, Ru, will
be used to characterize the effective capacity of the hull structure at its
Ultimate Limit State (ULS, complete loss of serviceability). It is important
to recognize that a variety of hull structure loading factors (frequency, du-
ration, periodicity) and structural performance factors (redundancy, ductil-
ity, strain rate and cyclic strain degradation) can influence the "effective"
Ru [7.6]. Research is being conducted to better define the influences of the
loading and performance factors on the effective Ru [7.9]. The effects of
these factors can be to either increase Ru or decrease Ru as defined from
static analyses of the ULS capacity characteristics of hull structures.

Robustness - Robustness is characterized as the degree of damage
and defect tolerance of the hull structure. As for Rr, this is a design char-
acteristic that has been incorporated into VLCCs and ULCCs by virtue of
the historic design practices for these hull structures. As discussed in
Chapter 2, this design consideration is a major factor in ASIP (design for
damage tolerance), because of the need to design very light weight
("efficient") structures.

From studies of structural systems that have been conducted [7.10,
7.11], robustness results from a combination of three major factors:

1) Redundancy (degree of indeterminacy),

2) Ductility (ability to absorb regaied plastic strains), and

3) Excess capacity (to provide alternative ioad paths given defects or
damage that results in loss of capacity of other load paths).

Robustness becomes a major consideration for insuring high degrees
of damage tolerance in the cases of groundings and collisions [7.12-7.14].
Robustness is also a major consideration as the configuration of the hull
structure is changed to make it "more efficient." Less redundancy, less
ductility, and less excess strength in alternative load paths can lead to less
robustness. The result of too much "efficiency" in the hull structure con-
figuration can be a structure that is very damage or defect intolerant. The
price of such efficiency will be intensified IMR programs.

At the present time, there are no definitive engineering or design
guidelines to help determine what constitutes adequate degrees of robust-
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ness in the hull structure. Present procedures consist of examining high
likelihood accidents (e.g. collisions, groundings) and high likelihood defects
(e.g. corroded or fatigue degradation) and insuring that the hull structure
will not loose significant capacity or endanger its other safety functions (e.
g. leak integrity, stability) [7.1].

Factor of Safety -The reserve strength designed into the ship hull
structure can be expressed in a variety of ways. The first is through FS 50.
Based on the foregoing developments:

FS5o = exp (P a)

For example, if the desired Safety Index for the ship hull structure
were P = 3.5 and the total uncertainty measure were a = 0.5, FS50 = 5.8; if a
= 1.0, FS5o = 33. The required central factor of safety is very sensitive to the
evaluation of uncertainties reflected in a (Fig. 7.3).

Reserve Strength Ratio - Based on the foregoing developments, the
desirable design RSR can be expressed as:

RSR = Rs exp (P a)

Rs is the ratio of the median maximum loading, Sm5o, to the design load-
ing, Sd. Given the use of a 99-th percentile (average return period of 100-
years) maximum loading (assuming lognormally distributed Sm):

Rs = exp -(2.33 aS)

Figure 7.4 shows the relationship between the design RSR and the
product of the Safety Index and the total uncertainty measure (P a) as a
function of Rs. For example, a (1 a ) = 2.8 and Rs = 0.2 indicates RSR = 5.0;
for Rs = 0.1, RSR = 1.5.

Such RSRs appear to be incorporated into the hull structures of the
present generation of VLCCs and ULCCs (Fig. 7.5). Recently performed
analyses of the capacities of rule designed hull structures indicates RSRs in
the range of 1.5 to in excess of 3 (depending on loading conditions and non-
linear structural analysis assumptions) [7.1-7.7].

Utility Maimigation Assesmn&

The evaluation of alternative IMR programs ("maintenance effort")
can be assessed in terms of costs and availability of the vessel to perform its
intended functions (loss of serviceability costs). Figure 7.6 shows one such
evaluation [7.61. As expressed earlier in this chapter, as the maintenance
effort intensifies, the costs associated with inspections and maintenance
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goes up. However, the costs associated with loss of serviceability and unan-
ticipated or unscheduled repair costs goes down. The search is for the level
of the maintenance effort that will optimize the use of resources.

A lower bound is placed on the maintenance effort by "minimum
mandatory requirements" (Fig. 7.6). These requirements can be expressed
in terms of either classification society requirements or those imposed by
regulatory authorities. These minimum requirements do not assure that
the maintenance effort is "optimized." They only attempt to assure that the
minimum safety or reliability characteristics of the ship hull structure are
not compromised.

The upper bound on the maintenance effort is determined by the
"limit for resources." This limit is determined by the profitability attributed
to the operations of the ship. Without adequate profit, there will not be ade-
quate resources available to assure reliability and high degrees of durabil-
ity. Profit is a quantity that is determined how the value of the services are
assessed, how the costs associated with those services are assessed, and
how time related factors are assessed (e.g. maximize short or long term
gains). It is here that organization and organization incentive and cultural
factors are critically important in defining the resources that can be made
available to assure durability and adequate MSIP.

In the following developments, the process of defining what consti-
tutes an adequate MSIP program, including the IMR maintenance alterna-
tives will be expressed as a utility maximization process. The objective of
the utility maximization process can be expressed as an expected total cost
minimization (Fig. 7.7):

E[C]min = [ CX PX ]min

The expected value costs associated with an alternative is the average
monetary result per decision that would be realized if the decision maker s
accepted the alternative over a series of identical repeated trials. The ex-
pected value concept is a philosophy for consistent decision making, which
if practiced consistently, can bring the sum total of the utilities of the deci-
sion to the highest possible level [7.8, 7.15].

The expected value is not an absolute measure of a monetary out-
come. It is incorrect to believe that the expected value is the most probable
result of selecting an alternative. If one wanted to determ,"ie the probabili-
ties of different magnitudes of utilities, then likelihoods could be assigned to
each of the cost elements and these likelihoods propagated through the cost
and likelihood evaluations to develop probability distributions of the poten-
tial utilities.

In a simplified framework (assuming independent normally dis-
tributed cost and likelihood variables and small variances), this can be done
as follows:
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E[C]=Z Cx Px

where the variables with over-strikes indicate mean (average, expected)
values. The coefficient of variation (COV = V, ratio of standard deviation to
mean value) of the expected cost can be estimated as:

V2E[C] = [IV2Cx + XV2 pX]

In this manner, the decision maker can gain an appreciation of the
uncertainty associated with the expected total cost, and be able to estimate
the upside and downside implications of the MSIP alternative.

Pro lyt of Loss ofercabilit Based Cost Evahmtion

Given that the costs associated with a given MSIP IMR alternative

can be reasonably related linearly to the logarithm of PF, then:

E[Co] = Po (Co + ACo Loglo PF)

where Co is the initial cost versus PF intercept, and ACo is the slope of the
initial cost curve. Differentiating the sum of initial and future cost with re-
spect to PF to find the point of zero slope (minimum total cost point) gives the
PF that produces the lowest total cost (Pfo):

Pf 0 = 0.435

Rc (cost ratio) is the ratio of the present valued future MSIP cost, CF,
to the expected cost needed to decrease PF by a factor of 10:

= CF
P0 ACo

For example, if CF = $100 millions, and P0 ACo = $10 millions, then
PFo = 0.0438 (lifetime value). Assuming a useful lifetime of 20 years, PFoa
(average annual) = 2 x 10-3 or 0.2 % per year. The MSIP IMR program that
could develop Pfoa in the range of 0.2 % per year would be chosen for im-
plementation.

Hull Structure Weight -Cost Evaluation

An alternative MSIP IMR utility evaluation could be formulated as
follows. For example, let the initial cost of the ship hull structure be lin-
early proportional to the structure weight, W:
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CEI = To + (mi) W

where Io is the initial cost - zero weight intercept and mi is the slope of the
initial cost - weight relatio.:jhip (dollars per ton)

Let the hull structure weight be composed of two parts; one that is
durability (e.g. fatigue) sensitive, Wf, and one that is not, Wn (W = Wf +
Wn).

Let the likelihood of future maintenance costs associated with the
ship hull structure be inversely proportional to the cube (slope of S-N curve)
of the portion of steel weight that is fetigue sensitive:

Kf
CEF= CFfPf =CFfWO

Differetiating the initial and future costs and equating to zero to de-
fine the optimum weight of the fatigue sensitive steel, Wfo:

Wfo = [3 CFfKf 
0.25

Assume that for W = 20,000 tons and Wf = 2,500 tons, Pf = 1.0, and Cpf
= $100 millions. Also, that CEI = $20 millions + mi (20,000 tons); thus, mi =
4 x 10-3 $ millions per ton. Given these assumptions, Wfo = 5,850 tons; the
weight of the ,:hip structure needs to be increased by 17 percent to achieve
the "optimum" durability (added 3,350 tons of fatigue sensitive steel).

As a further development, let the hull structure weight be composed
of three parts; one that is fatigue sensitive (e.g. side shell longitudinals),
Wf, one that is corrosion protection sensitive (e.g. ballast tanks walls), Wc,
and one that is not durability (corrosion, fatigue) sensitive:

W = Wn + Wf + Wc

Let the likelihood of future maintenance costs associated with the
corrosion sensitive portion of the ship hull structure weight be inversely
proportional to We:

Kc
CEFC = CFC Pc = C Wc

Differentiating the initial and future costs and equating to zero to de-
fine the optimum weight of the corrosion sensitive steel gives:

Wco [CFC Kc]O.50
2mi
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Extending the previous example to include 2,500 tons of MSIP sensi-
tive steel (We = 2,500 tons), assume that for W = 20,000 tons, Wf = 2,5000
tons, Wc = 2,500 tons, Pf = Pc = 1.0, and CFf = CFc = $50 millions. Also, as
before that CEI = $20 millions + mi (20,000 tons); thus, mi = 4 x 10-3 $ mil-
lions per ton. Given these assumptions, Wfo = 4,918 tons; Wfc = 5,590 tons
and Wn = 15,000 tons. Thus, the total weight of the ship hull steel is in-
creased to 25,508 tons or increased by 28 percent to achieve an optimum
MSIP IMR strategy. Given the information summarized in Figures 1.2
and 1.3, this would seem to be a realistic example.

A variety of sophisticated probability based economic models have
been developed and used in evaluations of elements that comprise MSIP
[7.16-7.19].

Historic Performance Based Approach

This approach is based on experience with the performance of com-
parable ship hull structures. The general premise of this approach is that
society, the profession, and industry over time and through experience de-
fine what constitutes an acceptable MSIP (7.3, 7.19-7.21].

This second category of approach is actually just a different way in
which MSIP are evaluated. The economics based approach attempts to de-
fine the MSIP measures that should be assumed in the future. The historic
performance base approach defines acceptable MSIP as a function of time
and experience.

Experience can be reflected in actuarial data on the performance of
ship structures. Alternatively, it can be reflected in current design codes,
standards, and guidelines.

The use of historic data to make judgements on alternative MSIP en-
counters several problems. Data from which historical information on sat-
isfactory and unsatisfactory MSIP performance can be derived is extremely
limited. Data on ship casualties reflects a wide variety of causes and ef-
fects. The majority of ship casualties are not due to insufficient structural
capacity, but are due to human and organizational errors.

Definitive data on ship durability is very limited. There is little orga-
nized, recorded, and analyzed historic data on crude carrier hull structure
durability and the effectiveness and efficiency of alternative MSIP. At the
present time, one can only reflect that tankers, such as the T2's built dur-
ing the second world war, seemed to be much 1iore durable. Some of these
ships are still operating, well beyond their intended lifetime-.
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As summarized in Chapters 1 and 3, it seems to have been since the
1970's that hull structure capacity margins and maintenance programs
have been eroded to the point where hull structure durability is a concern
(both financially and safety wise) [7.22, 7.23]. Both design and construction
quality seem have sometimes lagged relative to the explosion in size and the
strength of steels being used in fabrication. This erosion seems to have
been in direct response to objectives to lower initial or first costs, with sec-
ondary consideration given to life cycle costs.

Figure 7.8 summarizes annual probabilities of failure and conse-
quences of failure associated with a wide variety of engineered structures
and facilities [7.15, 7.21]. The likelihoods are based on actual historical
rates of failure. The ranges of consequences are based on the average
ranges of monetary costs (1984 U.S. dollars) and fatalities that have been
associated with the failures.

The area identified with merchant shipping includes all types of
commercial shipping (refer to Tables 3.1 and 3.2). Present performance
data [7.14] indicates that tankers have likelihoods of failure that are about a
factor of ten lower than the average indicated for all merchant shipping (PF

10-3 per year).

The two lines shown in Fig. 7.8 indicate what can be termed
"acceptable" and "marginally accepted" combinations of likelihoods and
consequences. These lines represent an evaluation of how a society might
make tradeoffs between likelihoods and consequences.

The lines that divide acceptable (PFa) and marginally accepted (Ppm)
combinations of annual likelihoods of failure, PF, and consequences, CF,
can be expressed as follows:

PFa = 10(0. 74 logCF + 1.12)

PF' = 10( 0 .60 log CF + 0.95)

In these expressions, the costs associated with the failures have been
expressed in terms of millions of 1990 United States dollars.

Causes of Casualties - The accident frequencies shown in Fig. 7.8 are
attributable to all causes. The causes of tapker casualties (loss of the ship
hull) have been analyzed for the period 1979 - 1987 (Fig. 7.9) [7.21, 7.22, 7.25].
It is clear that non-hull structure related causes dominate. Hull and ma-
chinery together account for about 27 percent of the casualties, with ma-
chinery accounting for more than half of these casualties.

Based on these data, it is reasonable to assume that about 30 percent
of the accidents causing failure are non-structurally related. Taus, the
PF's indicated in Fig 7.8 and the foregoing equations should be reduced by
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about 80 percent to develop a historic basis for definition of the hull struc-
ture related reliability.

The equation to define PFa might be used to help define the likelihood
of ship hull failure associated with exceeding the capacity of the hull when
it is new. The equation to define PFm might be used to help define the min-
imum acceptable PF that could be developed during the intende life of the
ship hull structure. The results would need to be multiplied b J.2 to esti-
mate the proportion of failures attributable to ship hull structures, or:

PFa = (0.2) 10( 0 .74 log CF + 1.12)

PFm= (0.2) 10-(0.60 log CF + 0.95)

Fo:" example, if CF = $100 millions, PFa = 5.0 x 10-4 and PFm = 1.4 x 10-
3 per year. This would equate to annual Safety Indices of Pa = 3.3 and Pm =
3.0.

Minimum FSso - PFm could be defined by CF, then given an evalua-
tion of the uncertainties associated with the maximum loadings and capac-
ities, the minimum acceptable central factors of sat'ety, FS5o, could be eval-
uated (Fig. 7.10). The minimum FS5o is relatively insensitive to CF's in the
range of $50 millions to $300 million for a in the range of 0.4 to 0.8. The
minimum FS50 is very sensitive to the range of CF for a above 1.0.

Minimum RSR. The minimum RSR can be developed in a compara-
ble manner (Fig. 7.11). In this case the results have been shown for a total
uncertainty measure a = 1.0 to a = 0.8; loading ratios, Rs, in the range of 0.1
to 0.2; and CF in the range of $50 millions to $300 millions. The minimum
RSR is relatively insensitive to the range of CF for Rs = 0.1 and a = 0.8 to 1.0,
and for Rs = 0.2 and a = 0.8. The minimum RSR is very sensitive to CF for
Rs = 0.2 and a = 1.0.

Given an evaluation of the likelihood characteristics associated with
the maximum loadings that the ship hull structure might experience dur-
ing its lifetime (median expected maximum loading, Sm5), the minimum
acceptable median hull capacity, Ru50 could be evaluated (Fig 7.1).

This minimum capacity could also be compared with the minimum
capacity implied in Classification guidelines. It would be important to rec-
ognize projected future changes or trends in these minimum guidelines
that might develop during the intended life of the ship.
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Evaluation of Fatigue & Corrosion Durability Alternatives

au Evaluation

Formulation - A principal MSIP IMR alternative is the fatigue dura-
bility that should be incorporated in to the ship hull structure.

Given that the time to fatigue failure of a given CSD can be expressed
as T, and the service life of the CSD can be expressed as Ts, and that these
variables can be reasonably characterized with lognormal distributions:

= n (T50 / Ts)

OnT

where T50 is the median (50-percentile) time to failure of a CSD and Ts is the
service life of the CSD (e.g. 20 years), and ,IlnT is a measure of the uncer-
tainties in the time to fatigue failures (standard deviation of the logarithms
of the times to failure).

The likelihood of fatigue failures in the CSD of the ship as a function
of time can be reasonably expressed as [7., 7.]:

In (t / Ts)
[3ft =J fD- On

OInT

where Pft is the Safety Index at any time, t, during the service life, Ts; PfD

is the Safety Index that results from the design and construction.

cyInT can be estimated as follows:

(y2lnT = In [(1 + V2D) (1 + V2N)m2 (1 + V2A)]

where VD is the COV of fatigue damage at failure, VN is the COV associ-
ated with the S-N curves, m2 is the square of the slope of the S-N curve, and
VA is the COV associated with the stress analyses. Typical values of these
quantities for CSD would be VD = 0.30, VN = 0.50, m = 3.0, and VA = 0.25.
Thus, (y2lnT = 2.2 and OlnT = 1.5.

Figure 7.12 shows the change in the fatigue Safety Index (probability
of fatigue failure) as a function of the ratio of the exposure period, t, to the
serice life, Ts, and the variability in the time to fatigue failures for two de-
sign Safety Indexes (PfD = 2.5 and 3.0). The design Safety Index is reached
only at the end of the service life. It is substantially greater at earlier times.
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Greater uncertainties in the times to failure imply more rapid decreases in
as a function of time.

The foregoing developments can be used to express the relationships
between the median time to failure, TEO, the service life, TS, the variability
in time to fatigue failure, MlnT, and the fatigue design Safety Index. Figure
7.13 shows such relationships. The ratio T50 /Ts can be thought of as the
factor of safety that must be used on the service life for a given uncertainty
in the fatigue life to achieve a desired fatigue Safety Index at the end of the
bIrvice life. Large Safety Indices and uncertainties imply very large factors
of safety on the service life.

Example Application - An example application of these developments
is illustrated in Fig. 7.14. The numbers of fatigue failures (through thick-
ness fractures) that can be anticipated in a ship hull structure during 5
year periods through out a service life of 20 years are shown. It was as-
sumed that the ship hull structure had 10,000 CSD whose fatigue strength
had been uniformly determined by PD's ranging from 1.0 to 3.0 (a assumed
= 1.0).

The ship that had its CSD PD = 2.5 had 6 fatigue failures during the
first 10 years as compared with the ship that had its CSD PD = 1.0 with 203
fatigue failures during the same time period.

Figure 7.15. summarizes the total number of fractures that could be
expected in a 20 year life of the example ship CSD as a function of the fa-
tigue Safety Index that resulted from the design and construction pro-
cesses. The number of fractures for a 20-year lifetime ranges from less
than 20 to in excess of 1,000.

The foregoing information has been used to estimate the total life-cy-
cle costs associated with the fatigue fractures (Fig. 7.16). It was assumed
that the inspection process was capable of detecting the through-wall frac-
tures that were developed at 5-year intervals, and that these fractures were
immediately repaired to the initial condition (three IMR cycles). It was as-
sumed that the initial cost differential between designing and constructing
for a CSD PD = 1.0 to CSD PD = 3.0 cost $10 millions. Further, it was as-
sumed that the total cost associated with each fatigue fractures was $10,000
(inspection, repair, out of service). IMR costs were discounted at rates be-
tween zero and 10 percent.

The results indicate a fatigue design Safety Index of about I3 = 2.0 is
optimum for a zero percent net discount rate. As would be expected, as the
net discount rate increases (lessening the value of future expenditures), the
optimum fatigue design safety index becomes smaller.
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Other IMR alternatives including lengthening and shortening the
inspection and repair periods could be investigated and an "optimum" pro-
gram identified for an MSIP.

Coroion LDurabit Evaluation

A corrosion durability evaluation can be developed in a manner simi-
lar to that for fatigue durability. It is assumed that the capacity of a CSD,
Ru, can be expressed as:

Ru = Sf (ti - c)

where Sf is the failure stress per unit width of the CSD, ti is the initial
thickness of the CSD, and c is the corrosion wastage. Note that corrosion
allowances such as are included in some classification rules would be in-
corporated in ti.

The corrosion wastage can be expressed as:

c=RcT

where Rc is an average corrosion rate for a given period of time, CSD loca-
tion, and protection. T is the corrosion exposure time. For coated surfaces,
T can be defined as the time associated with loss of effectiveness of the coat-
ing. For unprotected surfaces, T would be referenced to the time of initiat-
ing service of the CSD.

Note that Ru is a function of time, just as for the formulation for fa-
tigue durability. The central (50-th percentile) initial factor of safety, FS5oi,
associated with the design and construction of the CSD can be expressed as:

FS~oi = Sm

where Sm 5o is the median maximum design stress per unit width on the
CSD. Any corrosion allowances defined for the initial plate thickness
would be incorporated into the central factor of safety.

Let the corrosion or wastage limit, Lc, be expressed as:

c RcT
Lc-ti- ti

Expressing the likelihood of a corrosion failure, Pfc, as:

Pfc = P[ti - c < tL]
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where tL is the limiting plate thickness of the CSD. Assuming lognormally
distributed corrosion and plate thick.ness variables, the corrosion Safety
Index, Pc, can be expressed as:

In (to - Rc T)

PC tL
OInt

The change of the corrosion Safety Index as a function of time after
the corrosion protection has lost its effectiveness can be expressed as:

In I U - Rc T

c(T) =

OInt

The corrosion limit can be expressed as:

Le=1- exp (Pc OInt)
FS50j

where Mlnt is the uncertainty measure (standard deviation of the loga-
rithms) associated with the corrosion rate, Rc, the time to corrosion protec-
tion breakdown, T, the uncertainties associated with determination of the
limiting plate thickness, tL. Very large variabilities are associated with
corrosion rates of CSD in various parts of tanker hull structures. For ex-
ample, the database developed and described in references [7.29] and [7.30]
indicate OInRc = 0.5 to 1.5.

For example, given a corrosion safety index of Pc = 2.0 (about 1/100
chance of exceeding the prescribed limit in a given year), an uncertainty
measure OInt = 1.0, and a central factor of safety of 10, the resulting corro-
sion limit would be Lc = 26 percent.

Figure 7.17 summarizes results of the foregoing developments in
terms of the allowable corrosion (Lc = thickness at a given time divided by
the original thickness), the initial central factor of safety, FS50 i, and the
product of the Safety Index and the uncertainty measure, Pc lnt. As would
be expected, for large safety indices and uncertainty measures, very small
allowable corrosion is indicated. As the initial factor of safety is decreased,
the allowable corrosion is decreased. For example, for an initial factor of
safety of 10, and a corrosion Safety Index of 2, a corrosion limit of Lc = 26
percent is indicated.

Figure 7.18 summarizes these results in terms of the relationship be-
tween the corrosion limit, Lc, and the corrosion Safety Index for various
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central factors of safety, given an uncertainty measure alnt = 1.0 (a reason-
able average for the CSD corrosion data cited earlier). For example, for a
corrosion Safety Index of 2.5 and an initial factor of safety of 15, the corro-
sion limit is Lc = 20 percent.

An understanding of the change in the corrosion Safety Index as a
function of the corrosion exposure period is illustrated in Figures 7.19 and
7.20. These example has been based on an initial CSD plate thickness of 15
mm, average corrosion rates of Rc = 0.1 to 0.2 mm/year (Fig. 7.19) and Rc =
0.5 to 1.0 mm/year (Fig. 7.20), a total uncertainty aint = 1.0, and initial fac-
tors of safety of 5 to 10. As the corrosion rate increases, the rate of increase
of the probability of corrosion failure (exceeding a specified limit) in a given
period increases. The initial factor of safety has little effect on tho rate of
change of the probability of failure as a function of corrosion exposure time.

For example, for CSDs that had Rc = 0.5 mm/year and FS = 10, a cor-
rosion safety index of 2.0 would achieved in about 8 years of corrosion expo-
sure; for CSDs that had Rc = 1.0 mm/year, a corrosion Safety Index of 2.0
would be achieved in about 4 years.

Example Application - An example application of the foregoing could
be developed as follows. Assume that ballast tank CSDs have been designed
in a double hull ULCC with FS50 i = 10. The initial thickness of the CSDs is
15 nm. The expected (average) corrosion rate during exposure of the steel
in these tanks is 0.5 mm/year. The total uncertainty associated with the
corrosion effects is OInt = 1.0. The total surface area of the ballast tanks is
400,000 ft2.

Three corrosion durability alternatives are being considered: 1) no
initial protective coating and cathodic protection, 2) a 5-year expected life
coating and cathodic protection system for all ballast tank surfaces, and 3) a
10-year expected life coating and cathodic protection system for all ballast
tank surfaces. The corrosion limit has been defined so that the minimum
corrosion Safety Index is 2.0; Lc = 25 percent wastage. Periodic surveys will
be conducted to assure that this limit is detected.

It will be assumed that it costs $10 ft2 to provide the 5-year corrosion
protection and $15 ft2 to provide the 10-year corrosion system when the ship
is built. For the 5-year and 10-year protection systems, it will cost $20 ft2 and
$25 ft2 , respectively, when the protection must be renewed. The initial no
protection system will be designed with a 10 percent corrosion allowance on
the CSD that will cost $4,000 per ton. The alternatives will be assessed for a
20-year life system. Net discount rates of zero and 10 percent will be consid.
ered.

In the case of the no initial protective coating system, the corrosion
limit will be expected to be exceeded in 10 years. At this time, a 10-year pro-
tection system will be installed.
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In the case of the initial 5-year protection system, the corrosion limit
will be expected to be exceeded in 13 years. At this time, 10 year protection
system will be installed.

In the case of the initial 10-year protection system, the corrosion limit
will be exceeded in 18 years. At this time, a 5-year protection will be in-
stalled.

The results of this analysis are summarized in Fig. 7-21. The no ini-
tial protection system has the greatest present valued cost for both zero and
10 percent net discount rates. The 5-year and 10-year protection systems
have a present valued total cost less than half of the initial no protection sys-
tem. There is little difference between the 5-year and 10-year protection sys-
tems. These results are in substantial agreement with those from previous
studies [7.31-7.33].

Summary

This chapter has developed a method of interpreting economics and
historic performance data on crude carriers. The method was used to as-
sist evaluations of alternative MSIP programs. The basic technology re-
quired to implement these procedures exists.

Specific developments have addressed methods to define desirable
combinations of initial capacity (reflecting materials, redundancy, and ro-
bustness considerations), durability (reflecting fatigue cracking and corro-
sion provisions), and IMR (reflecting inspections and repair strategies).
Approauhes for defining minimum acceptable capacity characteristics
have been defined (providing bases to determine minimum C(SD strength
characteristics and inspection intervals).

There are many different combinations of initial capacity, design and
construction for durability, and IMR programs that can be used to develop
tanker hull structure systems that will possess desirable and acceptable
combinations of structural reliability and durability.

Development of future design guidelines for CSD in VLCCs and
ULCCS should address in an integrated manner the desirable combina-
tions of initial capacity, degrees of durability, IMR, and minimum capacity.
Only in this way can a coherent CSD design guideline be developed.
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hapter 0

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

Background

The o4lectve of this chapter is to summarize recommendations of
procedures and futue researrh and development that should be conducted
to aow implementation of advanced MSIP for VLCCs and UIMCs.

The basic technology for implementation of an advanced MSIP for
VLCCs and ULCCs exists. Developmental work is needed to allow this
technology to be efficiently and effectively implemented. The primary chal-
lenge is applying the existing MSIP technology in a proper and timely
manner.

The major impediments to implementation of an advanced MSIP are
oriented in organizational and resource issues. The organizations involved
in this industry need to agree that an advanced MSIP must be imple-
mented. Industry organizations should cooperate in development and im-
plementation of advanced MSIP. Resource sharing will help reduce the
burden of and potentials for blunders in such developments. Positive incen-
tives should be provided within the industry to encourage tiuch develop-
ments and to discourage lack of implementation of such developments.
Cooperation, trust, and integrity should permeate these developments.

The remainder of this chapter will summarize the key technical de-
velopments that are needed to allow advanced MSIP to become a reality.

Structural Design

One major structural design development to allow implementation of
an advanced MSIP was identified in Chapter 4:

* Development and verification of definitive durability and damage
tolerance engineering guidelines.
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Development of these guidelines and procedures can be based on ex-
isting technology. What is required is to reduce this technology to practical
engineering terms and to verify that the developments are producing the
desired results. Developmental work is needed to improve the following
aspects:

Design and testing for fatigue resistance - the implementation of
first principle analysis and engineering methods to design CSD and
the' assembly of these elements into durable components and struc-
tural systems; the use of such methods to assess the needs for re-
pairs, and to improve the durability of repairs. This will assure that
fatigue resistance is brought into balance with strength and buckling
resistance. Engineering and testing of CSD that will produce more
durable structure systems need to be intensified and incorporated as
a part of the normal process to assure adequate durability of the hull
structure system.

* Design for corrosion resistance - the definition of practical element
configurations, coating and cathodic protection systems that can be
used to mitigate and reduce corrosion damage.

• Design for inspectability - definition of how huli structure design
can be improved to facilitate high quality inspections during con-
struction, during in-serice periods, and during maintenance and
repair periods; the use of design analyses to define high priority in-
spection and maintenance areas within the hull structure.

* Design for constructability - design of CSD, components, and
assemblies of these components that can accommodate reasonable
fabrication tolerances and procedures.

* Design for maintenance and repairability - configuration of the
hull structure system and CSD to facilitate maintaining and repair
operations.

* Design for damage tolerance - implementation of first principle
analysis and engineering methods to assure that the ship hull struc-
ture possesses desirable levels of "robustness"; taking advantage of
redundancy, ductility, and excess capacity in critical CSD and
assemblies to assure that the hull structure is able to maintain its
capacity, stability, and safety functions given high likelihood damage
(e.g. from collisions and groundings) and high likelihood defects.
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Inspections, Maintenance, Repairs

One major IMR development to allow implementation of an advanced
MSIP was identified in Chapter 5:

* Development and verification of efficient and effective inspection
and monitoring systems and :e*ormance guidelines for construc-
tion, in-service, and maintenance/repair periods.

To allow significant progress in development of MSIP, the quality of
inspections and monitoring must be improved. The low reliability (low like-
lihoods of detecting significant flaws and damage) in inspections must be
paid for in present MSIP by incorporating larger factors of safety in the
durability design and maintenance procedures. Inspections technology
from other industries should be closely examined and the applicable ele-
ments adapted for the purposes of this industry. Developmental work is
needed on the following aspects:

* Access - improved physical systems to facilitate access of the in-
spection team and inspection equipment to the CSD within the hull
structure.

* Instrumentation and monitoring- robust instrumentation and
shipboard monitoring systems that are capable of detecting impor-
tant exceedances of operating envelopes and important changes in
the strength and durability characteristics of the ship hull structure
are badly needed. Developments include improvements in inspection
lighting and optical scanning systems, instrumentation to be able to
detect significant cracks before they become critical, to detect that the
CSD have been fitted and welded properly, to determine if corrosion
protection systems are breaking down, and determine if corrosion
has begun to have a significant effect on the strength and ductility of
the CSD and hull structure system. Point source instruments ca-
pable of scanning only a very small area have been the focus of many
past instrumentation developments; this focus needs to be shifted to
instrumentation and monitoring systems that are capable of scan-
ning much larger areas.

* Recording - robust recording systems that include improved photo-
graphic systems, electronic sketch and note pads, digital instrument
recording systems, and digital voice translation and inspection sys-
tems. The recording systems need to be integrated with the general
MSIP information and database systems.

* Procedures - definition of high priority CSD that should be in-
spected, the timing of such inspections, the equipment that should be
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utilized, and the methods that should be used to define how inspec-
tions are performed and their results recorded and evaluated.

Information System.

One major information system development to allow implementation
of an advanced MSIP was identified in Chapter 6:

* Development and imnlmentation of a computer based database
MSIP information system.

A major impediment to improving MSIP has been the lack of defini-
tive historic information and data on which to base the need for improve-
ments and to help focus how improvements might best be made. The
wealth of experience that has been developed in this industry largely re-
sides in the minds and files of the key individuals that are involved in the
regulatory, classification, owner/operator, and builder/repair yard organi-
zations. Only recently have any industry-wide efforts been initiated to im-
prove data recording, archiving, retrieval, analysis, and evaluation.
Developmental work is needed on the following aspects:

* Database, management, and analysis components need to be devel-
oped to incorporate information and data from MSIP plans, design,
construction, operations, maintenance and repair, and inspection
and monitoring life-cycle activities.

* Information and data recording systems need to be developed to fa-
cilitate input of information to the MSIP information system.
Information and data evaluation and assessment systems need to be
developed to facilitate communications and disseminate knowledge
from the MSIP information system.

* Recent industry efforts to develop computer database components of
an MSIP information system need to be encouraged and further de-
veloped.

* The FAA ASIP information system needs to be reviewed and eval-
uations made how this system might be adapted for the purpose,; of
an equivalent USCG MSIP information system.
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Summary

Three technical developments to allow implementation of an ad-
vanced MSIP have been identified during the course of this study. These
developments are:

* Development and verification of definitive durability and damage
toleranc engineering guidelines.

e Development and verification of efficient and effective inspection
and monitoring systems and performance guidelines for construc-
tion, in-service, and maintenance/repair periods.

e Development and implementation of a computer based database
MSIP information system.
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